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The Voices of the New Year.

A LEOTUBE BY F. 1, H, WILLIS, M. D., 
In Music Hull, Boston, Mois., Jon. 3d, 1800.

Repotted for tho Banner of Light.

On Sunday afternoon, January 3d, Dr. F. L. H. 
Willis, of New York, lectured at Music Hall, Bos
ton. The exercises commenced with a hymn from 
the "Spiritual Harp," “Silent River,” followed by 
an invocation by Dr. 'Willis; after which the choir 
sang, “Nearer, my God, to Thee.” Mr.'Willis then 
proceeded to tho consideration of his subject: "The 
Voices of the Now Year.” Referring briefly to 
the aspect presented to view in tho past history of 
man, when ignorance and superstition spread 
their shadows over the race, he traced the tri
umphant march of the grand army of ideas, as 
shown in thd great upheaval of ancient social 
wrongs, and the steady advance toward a purer 
state of civilization. Nations moved onward under 
the stimulus of great events; tl^ mighty possibil
ities of human thought went on silently but sure
ly In their work. All individuals were connected’ 
necessarily with tho age in which they lived—sub
ject to the requirements of their times; and al
though tho extent of their achievements depended 
on- their zeal, yet there was no possibility by 
which they could escape from the responsibility 
which rested upon thorn.

The New Year, with its white pages upon which 
but few characters had been traced, was ^before 
the world—tho Old Year with its closed account 
had bnt just turned away, and all were so much 
nearer to the to be. But the Now Year was, after 
all, only a line laid down to mark something, just 
as yesterday or to day were considered. The 
habit which led tbo race to measure life by the 
passage of years bore tho stamp of ages, and there
fore we might know that it met a want of our na
tures. Certain seasons spoke to us in their lan
guage, which we must translate to ours; and among 
the truths enunciated was this, that the harmony 
of our lives was in proportion as they were in ac
cord with the harmony of the universe. The New 
Year was a season of enjoyment and fond antici
pation, but it was also one of retrospection. It 
was seldom that retrospection brought sorrow, for 
the human mind was so constituted by divine 
law that only the sweet and tender memories were 
treasured up, and the soul turned as naturally 
from sadness in tbe past as it did from a repulsive 
object in the present. The retrospective duty of 
the New Year was, however, quickly accomplish
ed ; its mission and most efficient work was in the 
future; it presented to man the aspect of an un
plowed field, which needed the turning of the fur
row, tho planting of the seed, and the care of the 
husbandman to produce the harvest. Labor, and 
labor alone, could accomplish anything.

There was ono question which the present sea
son was asking, and to which wc .ourselves were 
the answers: “Where art thou?" . This .question 
came home to all, demanding of each soul wheth
er it had rightly improved its advantages, and 
fully acted up to its capabilities. There was 
around each of us a little world composed of our' 
loves and hopes; and into thia world came the 
question, “Where art thou?” Though answering 
to its call we might hear the voices of hard in
gratitude and selfishness, we should also hear 
above them sweeter voices whose tones should 
never die!

In addition to our individual consciousness, 
there was a sort of concrete consciousness to 
which we were also subject—humanity, national
ity, fraternity, society, family. And in each of 
these relations of which we formed a part, the 
question was presented tons: “Whore art thou?” 
In this connection tho lecturer referred to the 
changes for good which wore perceivable in tho 
world, among which wore the introduction ofgym- 
nastics—the cultivation of “muscular Christianity" 
—and the efforts in tho direction of a wider horizon' 
of thought.

It was a fact in life’s experience that no heart 
would suffer moro than belonged to its lot, neither 
could it, by any possibility, enjoy more than its 
allotted share. Enjoyment and suffering were 
each components in the divine harmony if the 
universe. Therefore wo should not looTc outside 
ourselves for our troubles, or seek by recrimina
tion to lay the burden on others. The Now Year 
came to each one of us laden with the legitimate 
fruit of the seed oiir own hands had sown.

We give the concluding portion of the lecture 
verbatim: •

The question of progress in tbe religious world 
is readily answered by those of us who have 
listened to the words spoken first in humblest 
ways and then in nobler utterance, that havo told 
in unmistakable phrase of the new gospel, the 
second coming of truth and love to the earth. 
While the proud and wealthy churches, tho aris
tocratic and intellectual organizations,are telling 
of the progress of religion throughdheir channels, 
through the surplice and the chance), through 
form and through ceremony, .through reason and 
through classic research, wc have caught vibra
tions on so humble an instrument as a pino wood 
table, whoso waves .started above tho spheres 
that we call our universe. And those vibrations 
have done what? Brought new truths? No, for 
all truth is old. They havo retranslated a his
tory two thousand years old. They havo given 
US the key to unlock the mysteries of faith. A 
simple thing was that voice spoken in so mate
rial a way twenty years ago. Yet listen to the 
words that have come from it the past year.

The sublime truth of the fatherhood of God is 
now not an abstraction. Link upon link,of tbe 
golden chain that binds each soul to him has 
been revealed, and to myriad hearts has come 
the assurance that God makes his angels minis
tering spirits and sends them to minister to those 
that love him; and that over each one, however

humble, the light of his glory shines, and the- 
gifts of his grace are given through tbe protecting 
care of the angels.

Nothing new, orfes the Church. Granted. It 
is just as old as the first up-gushing aspiration of 
a human soul—a good deal older than Christian
ity, and a good deal broader than any sect or re
ligious order. Bdtlf With is not Ww, the Yeecfa-’ 
tlon of truth is, and we all know that men take a 
truth and cover it up with theories, and bind it 
about with opinions, until there is so little of it to 
be seen that it may well pass for error.

Most of the beautiful truths of Christianity 
Lave been thus covered. The ages of ignorance 
have put their superstitions upon them, until 
Christianity, as it is preached and taught to-day, 
might as well pass for Judaism. Therefore, if 
the word ef to day is not a new one, if Spiritual
ism is only the repetition of the truths of ages 
gone by, yet we say the bold utterance of the truth 
is new to this age. When Jesus told the world 
of the visits of angels, he repeated what Moses 
knew, what the Egyptian priests had taught and 
Hindoo wise men had affirmed. '

If John iu beatific vision revealed the glory of 
spiritual things in allegory, ,hb did only what 
other seers had done; but to that .day it was a di
vine message, an illuminated picture. To our 
own day have come spiritual scenes as wonder
ful and as full of import; but they do not falsify 
the former revelations—they reaffirm the truth 
that the spirit of man is governed bylaws,by 
which it may enter a spiritual condition and re
veal scenes not open to the ordinary vision.

The Christian religion sets before the world an. 
example of devotion to principle, and shows bow 
the soul that comes into close relations to tho di
vine, so that the will of God is supreme, grows 
grand and noble and achieves a triumph, and 
wins a crown of glory that shines through two 
thousand years with undimmed lustre. The 
Church affirms this to be the miracle of all the 
ages. But the voice of to-day, speaking through 
inspired tongues, affirms that every soul can win 
that crown, and that the great atonement can be 
made through the crucifixion of selfishness, until 
to.be one with God is as natural as is life Itself.

Through this divine life in God men do the 
will of God; and become truly sons of 6od„ What, 
then is the new religion? Is it not tbe open-, 
ing of the bud that sprung into life so long ago, 
whose closed petals the darkness of Ignorance 
had placed its seal upon?

The idea of the resurrection has had its super
stitious interpretation until the power of God 
seemed to be made to express itself iu tho mar
velous, the unnatural, and over tbe tomb of Jesus 
rested the shadow of violated law. But up from 
ten thousand sepulchres have arisen the angels, 
and they have met the beloved ones by the way, 
and their words reaffirm the great truth, “heis- 
not dead, heis risen,” and these angels with beck
oning hands have won the hearts of mothers 
from their griefs, havo wiped tbe tears from sor
row’s eye, and have made plain the revelation 
that came to Judea so many years ago.

How gently, then, do the voices of to-day take 
away the veil that superstition and error have 
spread over holy truths, and place them unveiled 
before our eyes! With what reverence do we 
look upon the revelations of truth that came so 
long ago, when the world was in comparative 
darkness, In those revelations wo behold tho 
first coming of the Messiah, ortho messenger of 
light to the earth. The, second coming denies 
not the first, but affirms all its truths, and puts a 
fresh interpretation upon its laws, It links itself 
to tbe OldJ but reaches forward to still greater 
revelations, and thus lays the broad platform of 
the absolute religion.

To us the great voice of tbe times, in answer to 
the question “Where art thou?” is: Nearer to 
the great fountain of truth, nearer to God, nearer 
to heaven.

It seems to me that underlying all the dogmas 
and superstitions of this age, we can find tho 
foundations of that broad religion that knows no 
ago, clime, or people, but whoso truths shoot up 
like tongues of flame through the debris of error. 
Hence we are not to look to any organization, 
sect or party, for perfect revelation of the truth; 
but kindling up in many hearts is the divine fire. 
The universal love of God expresses itself in the 
hearts of all men, and its infinite capacity reveals 
itself to all conditions, so that under the guise of 
superstition many hearts are learning the great 
Visson of love to God, and becoming fitted for 
that unveiling of truth which must ever como to 
the aspiring soul. It is through tho outworking 
of the divine laws in the daily life that many 
men and women are living truths that tlioy can
not receive in their Intellects, and thus they ex
press a religion higher than they know.

The voice of to-day, speaking to us from the 
standpoint of spiritual facts, assures us of the 
truth that all religious life tends to tbe revelation 
of that absolute religion which is Innate in man. 
In all ages and races it shows itself—sometimes 
in crude forms, and through the darkness of igno
rance, but from which rises a pure flame of 
spiritual life. We represent no now ideas—only 
a more distinct and perfect revelation of ideas 
that are as old as the human soul. Our position 
is one that allows us to receive from all. the past, 
and to reach forward to tbe future for frosh reve
lations. Our standard is fixed only at tbe sum
mit of those cycles of progress that lead to the 
Sun of Truth. There is but one fear for us, and 
that is the limitation of our faith. We must 
reach backwards to all of truth that has been ac- 
cep.ted from the infinity supply, and In the pres
ent hold on to every slightest link that can re
veal God to us, and reach forward to the future, 
seeking to catch spine glimpse from the glorious 
light that illumines tbe track of the progressive 
ages.

At the close of the address, the choir sang that 
beautiful-spiritual song, by Dr. J. P. Ordway, 
“ Something sweet to think of."
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Heaven and Eartli—41le seen and the unseen, or 
physical and spiritual nature, Are so indissolubly 
united, sb dependent upon each other, that thoy 
are necessarily allke-^allke in what constitutes 
nature, in,the distinct spheres, physical and spirit
ual. Physical nature daguerreotypes itself upon 
spiritual, inasmuch as. the spiritual spheres aro 
emanations from the physical, being composed of 
tho life essenoes of the latter. Forms of life of 
every grade of spiritual spheres are thus derived 
from physical nature; therefore the correspond
ence of the forms which olothe^hysical and spir
itual spheres must be' perfect. However, this 
correspondence is according to the law which 
determines that spiritual nature is higher than 
physical, and develops methods whereby spirit
ual elements may be appropriately combined for 
the production of that variety which is harmony, 
and consequently beauty; whereas, In physical 
nature elements are not always appropriately 
combined for the production of that variety which 
is necessary to harmony, or even to tbe comfort 
of physical man.

That the dwelling-place of departed spirits is a 
real place—a sphere where variety and beauty 
reign, and where man finds himself situated in 
conformity to his acquired tastes and habits of 
life, is an idea so new to mankind in tho flesh, 
that many are hard to bo convinced of tho fact. 
Many, indeed, scout tbo idea of a life beyond tho 
grave where individuals find themselves to be 
really themselves, having the power of locomotion, 
aud of using all the organs of the body, which 
body is a real one, and demands support like tho 
physical body, of which it is a counterpart; that 
they eat and drink, breathe the air of a world as 
real to them as the physical was formerly, and 
clothed like the physical world, in accordance not 
only with the requirements of the human dwell
ers in it, but also the reciprocal wants of ali lower 
forms. The undeflnable heaven of old theology 
is that to which most of the “ linliflhlened? portion 
of mankind expect to go alter having laid aside 
their real natures, and become something as un
deflnable as the heaven to which they aspire. 
This is not tbe heaven to which believers in tbe 
Spiritual Philosophy aspire; neither is it that of 
which Nature, the great teacher, teaches. Rea
soning man must know that as “ God is tho same 
yesterday, to-day and forever,” so he lives in Na- 

-ture the same; that is, exhibits himself by tho 
same method throughout the.spheres of spiritual 
life. He must also know that as man is in tbo 
dawning of his existence, so boHs-jo bo through
out his eternal existence; that is, bis real nature 
is established with the establishment of his being, 
and what changes await him are those which per
tain to bis higher intellectual development.

Tlie chain of being which extends from physi
cal man to tlio exalted Supreme Intelligence of 
the universe, called God,’is ar. unbroken chain, 
inasmuch as life is supported by the ono estab
lished method throughout its whole extent, man 
being as much a sentient being when be has out
stripped the highest Archangel that now minis
ters in spheres akin to the highest, as he Is when 
physical man. He is created to enjoy Nature and 
minister to Nature as part of it; and Nature be- 
low him Is created for his nse.

It is necessary that tlio tho people of tbe pres
ent age should be educated into the rational doc
trine of a future state In harmony with the re
quirements of man’s nature, that their aspirations 
after knowledge and purity may be quickened, 
and they no longer tremble in dread of the "grim 

'monster, death,” as tlie inevitable and beneficent 
change has been denominated, which ushers im
mortal man into the. inner temple of Nature, 
where her heretoforo hidden glories aro revealed 
to him, which the physical man cannot perceive. 
To secure this education it is necessary to picture 
the natural modes of life of those who have 
passed on to the higher state'of existence, as well 
as to give the theory of the existence of the sec
ond sphere, man’s immortality, and the immor
tality of individual identity. The sketches of 
real life that will be given in theso articles, will, 
no doubt, seem fancy sketches to such as aro in
fidel to tlio existence of the spirit-land as pictured 
by the residents of that land who make It tlieir 
pleasure to instruct men in the flesh concerning 
their future home and method of life. Neverthe
less, as there is no need of substituting fancy 
sketches for scenes of real life where scenes aro 
constantly occurring which for multitude and 
variety can liavo no parallel on tho physical 
piano, and which for romantic interest cannot bo 
excelled-by any effort of the imagination, there 
will bo no imaginary scenes or sketches of life 
pictured, but real ones, of which tbe author has 
learned by personal observation nnd tlio study 
of tho experiences of those of whom tho spirit 
speaks. .

A cottage upon a hill-side, whose oaves project- 
ed after the manner of tlio Swiss cottages among 
the Alps, and which was as unpretentious as that 
of any herdsman on the slopes of those moun
tains, attracted my attention as I was exploring 
a department of tbe second sphere, distant from 
that where my own home was situated. Its sur
roundings were antique, reminding ono of the 
days of Toll. There was not even a sign of mod
ern improvement about the dwelling. Buch an 
object, so situated, so environed with scenery, cor
responding to that where the old patriots of 
Switzerland spent their days in the flesh, natu
rally excited curiosity, and I resolved to acquaint 
myself with the history of this relic of the past. 
I sought an entrance and readily found ono, as 
thero was no occupant, it having evidently been

built thero as a monument of tho past. Its In
side was vacant, there appearing nothing to ex
cite curiosity there but An inscription upou the 
wall. This was In tho Helvetic language, and its 
signification was: "Bo mindful of tlio past.” 
This was all. I read aud re-road the inscription; 
I studied it as I had learned to study such sig
nificant phrases, and felt that he who had erected 
this temple, and devised this simple inscription, 
was of tbo sages of the land, and might bo tho 
veritable Toll himself, whoso lovo for his country
men would prompt him to leave mementoes for 
their observation and instruction till Mong his 
upward pathway through tho circles. I re
solved to trace tho history of this quaint cot
tago, and passed on to a neighboring dwelling, 
whore I believed I could obtain the information I 
desired. Tho Inmates of this dwelling wore Swiss, 
and understood the origin of this valued relic. 
" Not to William Toll, or to any ono individual, 
do wo owe tho construction of this quaint monu
ment of tho past,” said tho individual I addressed, 
“ but to the council of tho circle above ours. Tills 
council devised this method of calling men's at
tention to the past of tholr own lives as well as to 
the history of tlieir country. Nono who enter 
that cottago and note its emptiness will fail to 
read the simple inscription upon its wall, and, 
having road it, will fail to think. I resort there 
often, and read that inscription and study tbo 
moaning it convoys to me, and become wiser each 
time.” I passed on, having learned another lesson 
toassist mo In my upward progress. Simple as this 
Jpcident wns, I yot learned .by it that a. part of 
wisdom consists in the variety of methods which 
may bo devised for the elevation of men. Having 
becomo interested in the methods of tbo councils 
of the Swiss sages, L resolved tb visit tho temple 
in the neighborhood of this relic. The people of 
this community were of the third circle, and wore 
under discipline, being of every variety of opinion 
and character that would place them within tho 
limits of this circle. Thero were Catholics and 
Protestants among them, priests and laymen; in
fidels and religious enthusiasts, those who had 
been noblo and those who had been paupers. I 
had visited many temples In this circle, of other 
nationalities, and understood the methods in use 
for teaching the people In tho temples and in their 
homes. I had observed that every distinct peo
ple possessed distinct methods of teaching, and I 
had gathered much instruction from my observa
tion of these different methods.

The temple was like a vast cathedral, highly 
ornamented, and of a richness and stylo of archi
tecture to attract admiration from the. lovers of 
art and beauty, as well as those unaccustomed to 
the sight of magnificent works of art. Tho style 
of its adornings was Swiss, and everything about 
it reminded ono that it was a Swiss temple, though 
the style of its architecture was like that of tho 
Cathedral of St. Rotor’s at Romo. Like other 
temples of its grade, it possessed apartments for 
the uses of tho various associations which thoro 
convened, council-chambers and courts whore 
congregated the penitents of lower circles, who 
often resorted there for instruction. These vari
ous apartments, &c„ wero furnished with all tho 
necessary apparatus for practicing and experi
menting in the arts und sciences, and with all 
necessary mementoes which, in every temple of 
its grade, are scattered throughout a|l tbo depart
ments, to remind visitants that they are under 
discipline, and that their past experiences are tho 
lessons-which they are to study until they havo 
become wise In a wisdom which is superior to that 
which is acquired in tho physical state, in tbe 
present low condition of all men in that state, 
j discovered the characteristics of the Swiss 
Fathers in the mottoes, tho inscriptions, tlie rel
ics, and tho method of teaching, in every depart
ment of tho temple. Thoro wero many memen
toes as striking as that I had discovered on tho 
hill-side, and as well calculated to attract atten
tion and awaken thought.

An aristocratic land-holder was perpetually 
confronted with tlio likeness of a distressed ten
ant, which he was carrying suspended from his 
neck. Ho seemed to believe that it was decreed 
to be Ills punishment for some act of injustice ho 
had’’committed toward a tenant, to curry this 
perpetually thus suspended, and look upon it 
often, that memory might perpetually sting his 
conscience. This individual was among the pen- 
iteuts, and belonged to the second circle. His 
case was hopeful, as ho had studied his lesson so 
long and so well that true repontanco and regen
eration wore transforming him into a higher man 
than he was when he entered tho spirit-world.

A miser was carrying a coin tightly clasped in 
his palm. He seemed to wish to divest himself 
of this relic of his past folly, but, apparently, Lb 
could not; and ho gazed and continued to gazo 

■upon it as memory after memory arose in his 
mind, of tho good ho had left undone from Ids 
sordid lovo of gold. Ritter was the experience of 
this ono, as memory stung him with tlio sight of 
the hated relic.

A mother looked upon her child and yearned 
after it, but sho could not claim it yot, as sho was 
unworthy; another supplying tho place which 
would have been hers had sho beon as pure as tho 
child. Sho was permitted to caress it, ami was 
encouraged to persevere in tho work of purifying 
hor nature by tho assurance that sho should yet 
bo the guardian of her child. Her discipline bad 
placed her upon tho track of regeneration, and 
her tears were those of penitence as well as of 
regret. All hor garments and her countenance 
wore tinged with blue, the sure sign of penitence.

Wliat was peculiarly Swiss in all this, was not 
so much in the methods pursued, as in the pe
culiar adaptedness of tbo methods to the cases to 
which they were applied. Tliore was a separate 
method for every case, and a peculiar, ingenuity 
displayed in the devisment of such a variety of 
methods. “Necessity develops invention;” the 
truth of this saying was never more strikingly 
exemplified to my mind than on this occasion, as 
I reflected that the ingenuity, tho recources of 
mind, of tbe Swiss people, is developed by their 
situation; They glean their support, as a people, 
from a country which yields more of wintry 
snows, icy blasts^and barren rocks, than of rich 
harvests gathered from fertile plains, where to 
plow and sow and gather is pastime, compared 
to tbe labors of those who cultivate the slopes of 
the Alps, and gain a subsistence by herding upon 
the barren mountain sides.

Hammonton, AT. J., Dec. 15,18(18.
. [To be continued tn our next.]

®n$innl ®m$s.
THE SUPPOSED ROTUNDITY OF THE 

OCEAN.

Thought is the basis of agitation, and agitation 
is the basis of knowledge. Reasoning upon this 
principle, I conclude that every truth in Nature 
that can bo brought to tlio surface and demon
strated as such is a benefit to mankind. But per
haps it may appear presumption in one who makes 
no pretentions to belong to tho scientific class to 
call in question old established theories; never
theless, as au individual, I feel that I havo tho 
privilege of keeping my own lamp-trimmed and 
burning, and if tho light thereof is dim, let it bo 
attributed to tho want of better oil. Tho subject’ ’ 
I am about to call iu question is tho supposed 
rotundity of tlio ocean, as now taught In our pub
lic schools, which is represented in tho school 
books about in tho following manner: If A B 
stands upon tho sea-beach, having a ship in the 
distance, say twenty miles, ho can only see a few 
foot.of the masts, on. (recount of the supposed ro
tundity or ciovation of tho water between him 
and the ship. Then, for sake of convenience, I 
will state in round numbers that tho mast is 
sixty foot in height, the ship twenty miles distant, 
and AB from Ills standpoint can sco ten feet of 
the mast. This would leave fifty feet obscured 
from his vision, in consequence of tho supposed 
elevation between him anti the ship, which would 
be two feet six inches to tho mile. Now if we 
calculate this ratio of elevation from the poles to 
tho equator, we find tho elevation about fifteen 
thousand foot. This surely cannot bo true; for if 
wo sail from the equator to the poles, Instead of’ 
having this inclined piano to slide down, the 
same rotundity presents itself through tho voy
age. Perhaps It may bo claimed tlio test should 
bo east and west, parallel with the motion of the 
globe; if so, wo-will sail from any given point at 
tlie equator, running duo west until we arrive 
again at the point of departure; still tho same 
rotundity has presented Itself during tbe whole 
circuit, and also followed in our wake; nay, more, 
the appearance surrounds us. What then be
comes of the rotundity, or how shall we solve tbe 
mystery. Answer: Science has demonstrated 
tbo fact (wliich looks so reasonable I cannot 
doubt it) that the.atmosphere holds in solution 
about five and one-half inches of water to every 
square foot from the surface to its height; and 
here lies tbe deception, for tho nearer the surface 
the greater the density, and this density increases 
in distance with tho same proportion in height, 
thus throwing tho vision up, and giving the ap
pearance of real water; then is it not plain that if 
wo could separate the particles of water from the 
pure atmosphere between A B and tho ship, the 
whole mast and ship would bo visible from his 
standpoint? I cannot seo that any further Illus
tration is required. But some ono says, docs tho 
writer intend to convoy the idea that tliore is no 
rotundity to tho ocean? No; but he claims tho 
privilege of Ills own opinion, and thinks tho 
rotundity doos not exceed more than about one 
foot in a thousand miles. Let the mathematician 
try it, and then connect this matter with my 
theory of ocean-tides. ' , Y. 8.

Philadelphia,Ta.

SILENT INFLUENCES.

BY S. Ik UAItBEB,

Those influences that aro most powerful, are 
silent In tholr operation. They come unheralded 
by clamor or ostentation, and fall upon tho soul 
as the dews of heaven descend upon tlio earth, 
noiselessly. .The greatest success of the Chris
tian religion has been secured not through the 
preached word, but through tho silent influence 
of example. The most effectual prayer is not tho 
oral prayer, blit tho ono breathed silently, right 
from tlio heart Into tho ear of angels, anil carried 
by them to the throne of Grace. Those who be
lieve in the beautiful truths of Spiritualism, and 
who are cheered by the sweot ministrations of 
angols, aro aware that tho highest fruition of tliolr 
faitli comes not through tho manipulation of tho 
medium, nor through tbo inspired eloquence of 
tho lecturer, but through silent communion with 
the dear departed.

There aro influences that reach tho souVuot 
through tbo avenues of the physical senses; they 
appeal directly to our inner natures, our spiritual 
sensibilities, and affect us most powerfully when 
tho physical senses arc in most complete abey
ance. Silent meditation and prayer best induce 
tlio condition required for tbe perfect enjoyment 
of spiritual blessings. The soul must bo in a re
ceptive condition, and so far as exercise of physi
cal organs is concerned in producing this condi
tion, it tends to a condition right the opposite. 
Tho vehement prayer, tlio shout nnd gesticula
tion of tho preacher, in no wise tend to pacific 
feelings and harmonious condition of soul, nor fit 
us for tlio enjoyment of spiritual blessings. In 
tho religious prayer-meeting or in tho Spiritualist 
circle, tbo highest aspirations, tbe holiest feelings, 
and tlio sweetest soul-enjoyment, aro felt in mo
ments of profoundest silence. Wo, seem then to 
feel tbo very breath of angels, and to hear tho 
spirit of God in the stillness that prevails. Spirit 
is communing with spirit. It Is tho angel,of our .. 
nature communing with its kind, and wo are in
deed near heaven.

Such emotions are expressions of pure religion. 
They aro religion itself working in the soul! 
stimulating it to noble resolve, strengthening it 
to take up life's duties with alacrity and joy, and 
inspiring it with holy confidence and trust in its 
God. This is religion, and tho individual that is 
susceptible to such emotions is fit for heaven, 
even though ho never knelt at the altar of tbe 
Church, and received bls morsel of holy bread 
from the sanctified Angers of the officiating priest, 
or even though he never uttered an oral prayer. 
Banish then tbo idea that Christian ordinances 
are essential to religious emotions, and that 
Church societies are needful to a life of holiness.
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Written for the Banner of Light.
INSEIRATIONAL POEM

Given through Brt. B. -I. .V., of St. Louis.

Sweet l»’ thy Bleep, beloved one, 
From fear and danger free;

The tolls, the cares of day are dune, 
And I return to thee.

Though far hls wandering steps may roam. 
Beyond thc wide blue sea, 

Tho pilgrim loves hls native home.
Yet not as I lovo thee.

Tho wild bird has her nestlings all 
High In tho,sheltering tree, 

Hor frithful mate lo hoar hor call, 
Dull have only thooI

Fear not 1 fear not I tho hand that guides 
Tho sailor o’er tho sea, /

That stills tho storms and stems tho tides. 
Hls hand Is stretched o'or thee.

Ilcsldo thy couch of nightly sleep ,
A guardian angel seo;

When tears thy midnight pillow steep.
Those tears are blessed lo thee.

Tliy cares, thy griefs, alike are known.
Though deep soe’er they lai;

Anil minda-red nil la-fore that thione 
Where mercy pleads for thee.

Spiritual |)Ijwnumr.
Excitement about a New Medium.

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH DR. 
NEWCOMB.

Dear Banner—As your columns are ovor 
open to those wishing tho advancement of true 
Spiritual Philosophy, I thought an article briefly 
written would not come amiss, announcing to all 
to whom it may concern another physical me
dium, Dr. Georgo L. Nowcomb, of North Scituate.

A month since Charles H. Road, physical me
dium, gave a stance at North Scituate, which 
rather astonished skeptics, who, though not con
vinced, admitted there was something in tlio 
manifestations which thoy would more readily 
believe if thoy wero acquainted with tho medium.

About three weeks ago Dr. Nowcomb was in 
company with other Spiritualists whon tho sub
ject of physical manifestations was tho topic of 
discuseion, and ono of tho number proposed being 
tied, and tbo light was then put out, and when 
relit tho person was found to bo tied as boforo, 
Others wore thon tied, with tho same result, un
til the Doctor was tied. After tho light was put 
out, ho was immediately released. Since that 
timo Iio has used a room at ills boarding-house as 
a cabinet, and lias given wonderful tests.

In company with six friends I visited him on 
Tuesday evening last. Tho Doctor stated that 
the influences could not consent to his being tied 
that evening, except by their power. The room 
was examined by my skeptical friends, and they 

^announced all safe from outside intruders. Wo 
then removed tho light to another room; and In 
three minutes bo was secured with about twelve 
yards of small rope, hands, feet and body, in such 
a manner that two of my friends were fourteen 
minutes untying him. Two clothes-lines' wore 
thon left on a reel, about four feet from him, tho 
whole of which was used in tying him—tho last 
knots leaving but a quarter of an inch of tlio ropo 
not used. On opening tho door wo found him 
with a porcelain wash-bowl on bis head, a small 
decanter tied on his leg, and a small bell on his 
back. My friends said they could n’t untie him 
in lees than half an hour. We retired, and timo 
had hardly been called when word was given to 
como in. (It could not have boon more than five 
seconds.) Wo found tho ropes removed and tlio 
medium free. These are but a few of the mani
festations which arp nightly given free.

Old Theology is using all its power to crush tho 
efforts of the invisibles by letters, warning tho 
Doctor of tho sad condition of thoso following 
such an insane delusion; but Dr. Nowcomb is too 
sensible a man to heed them, and carries more 
conviction by these manifestations than all tho 
saints by letter writing.

Spiritualism is creeping to tlio top round of tho 
ladder in North Scituate, and even in Cohasset, 
of which it lias been said no Spiritualists ovor 
hold a public meeting. Wo aro to have Mrs. A. 
M. Davis horo at tlio Town Hall during tho com
ing week, there being a largo number anxious to 
hear tho gospel of tho angels.

Yours for truth, Daniel J. Bates.
Cohasset, Mass., Jan. 4th, 18611.

night. You worn in nn unpleasant mood, for you 
had bitter words with thoso you did not like. 
You were nearing n corner on the shady side of 
the street, when a man sprang from a hiding 
place and struck at you with a dagger. His blow 
missed its aim. You escaped, but the man is 
dead—he was a Frenchman.”

“My God!" exclaimed the stranger, how do 
yon know this? For it is true; and I .know the 
man is dead." „

"Yes," said E. V. Wilson,“he is dead. And 
he tells me other things."

Turning to tbe right, ho went half away across 
tbe room and pointed to a young man, and said:

" I see you In the early winter, with others, on 
the ice. It is in a city. Tbe ice is thin, gives 
way, and there are five of you in tbe water. You 
were then fourteen years old. One is drowned; 
he is bore and tells me this. Is it true?”

Ans.—“ Yes, every word. I was fourteen, and 
It was in Chicago.”

"Thank you," said E. V. Wilson. "I wish all 
would answer yes or no, for I want to occupy all 
the timo myself.”

Wheeling right about, ho pointed out a fine 
looking old man, and said:

“Tlioro is with this man a First Lieutenant, of 
tlio Confederate Army, who says: ' This man is a 
friend of my dear mother, anil know me well. Go 
and toll hor that her son still lives—is now an 
immortal, and has not forgotten tho loved ones of 
this oarth-iife.’ ”

E. V. Wilson then described him minutely, and 
looking straight at the old man, said:

“ You know bim?” ,
With a soft, faltering voice, tho old man said:
" Yes, I do; and wilL toll his heart-stricken 

mother.' *
Walking through tbo house to another man, ho 

said:
“ Fifteen years ngo you and three others en

tered into a business operation, involving time, 
distance, money nnd application. You lost by 
the operation and had to step out.” He then de
scribed the leader of the party. " Yes, or no?"

"Yes," answered the man.
Going to another part of the house, he pointed 

out a lady, and said:
“Thore is a bright-eyed little girl of four sum- 

mors with you. She went to tbe Summer-Land 
nine years ago Inst summer. She holds up to 
yon a rose-stem—two unfolded roses, and one 
bud on tho stem. She says you laid them on,her 
little bosom whon they put hor into the coffin. 
And sho says: * Mamma, do n't cry, for I am very 
happy.'" ’

“My child! my child!" cried the mother, ex
citedly.

Again Mr. W. turned around and pointed to a 
woman, saying:

“ Sovon years ngo tlio storm whistled around 
you, and darkness, thick and opaque, enveloped 
you; and ono left you. Ho is now in the spirit
land. You Inst beard from him four years ago 
this fall. Yos or no?"

“Yes,” said the woman, with tears in her eyes.
Crossing tho room to as healthy-looking a lady 

as any in the house, and one of our own compa
ny, ho said:

"This lady has a sore and tender snot hero on 
tbe left sldd, between tbe heart and skin, caused 
by exposure and hurt three years ago this spring."

“ True," said tho lady," and I feel it to-night.” 
Turning to a very pleasant, mlld-looking wo

man, be said:
" Ordinarily, this woman is good-natured and 

well-disposed; but there is kill in her, nnd, when 
angered, sho is frenzied and«twigerous.”

Those who know her affirmed it to be true.
Ho continued to give test after test, until he bad 

given fifty-six. Then, pausing for a second,,he 
said:

“ Ladies and gentlemen, I have kept you hero 
two hours, and have given fifty-six tests; fifty- 
three of thorn bavo been identified. I will now 
close by giving .you ono more: Tlioro is in tbe 
room a spirit. He is about the size of this man, 
light, complexion, and, when in health, full fleshed 
and fair. Ho was buried yesterday. He says: 
‘ Tell my wife that it is best that I passed away— 
both for her and myself. For the last nine years 
I have been of no help to her, and now am at oaso. 
Tell her that for nine years my palsied form has 
been but a dead weight and incubus banging upon 
her skirts, and I a prisoner in my body. Now 1 
am free. My long and painful illness prepared 
my spirit so far for spirit-lifo that I can readily 
return, and am boro to-night. And now I want 
to send to my lato wife two Incidents as tests. 
First: I was with hor last night, nnd sho awoke 
from a dream. I awoke her. Second: three years 
ngo I bnd a sinking turn, and all thought I was 
surely dying. I recoveted, contrary to tlio expec
tations of all. My name is Dick.’ ”
• And many exclaimed, “Is not this Dick linger 
wo buried yesterday?" and ono lady said: “I 
know him well, and before his sickness, which 
has been of nine years' duration. And I could 
not have described bim as well as Mr. Wilson.has 
done."

Mr. Wilson then said: “ Friends, this test hns 
a shadow of collusion about it. I heard of this 
man's burial, but nothing more. And I now 
challenge the audience to find collusion in any 
ono fact. Ladies and gentlemen, good-night.”

And tbo stance was over.
" I came, I saw,” and I am compelled to yield 

the point. And now I ask my clergyman to do 
these things or explain them, for I have found a 
man that tolls me all I ever did. B.

-Rellgio-Philosophical Journal: -.-,

A Night with thc Spirits—Ek V. Wil- 
noh. Medium.

Yesterday morning I met my friend Col. L., 
and after thc compliments of the morning were 
ovor,ho said to mo:

“Brother, where are your going, and what aro 
you going to do with yourself to-day?”

My reply was that I had business that would 
occupy my attention most of the day, " but shall 
lie at liberty this evening, for a social chat with 
you.”

" I am glad to hear that, and wo will bo pleased 
to seo you at our rooms at tho National; como 
early.”

So the day passed off; and at 7:06 I found my
self at tho National, with my friend tho Colonel, 
and his excellent lady. After the salutations 
wore ovor, tho Colqnol_sald to mo: '!

“ B., E. V. Wilson, tho spirit lecturer and 
reader of character, gives a stance at tho Court 
House (this evening): would you like to go?”

“ Woll, Colonel, to bo plain with you, 1 do not 
take anyntock in Spiritualism, and I do not be
lie vo tbat there is a spirit medium in tlio world 
who can given square tost to a perfect stranger, 
unless posted beforehand."

" Aro you not a little prejudiced, Mr. B.?” said 
tho Colonel's lady.

“ I may be, and yet am willing to own that I 
wish Spiritualism was true."

So wo determined to go; and others in the par
lors of tho hotel were infected by our conclusions, 
and joined us. On reaching the Court House, we 
found at tho door a pleasant looking man, ready 
to take our quarters.

" Ah!" said I, “ gir medium, you have an eye to ' 
tlio finances of our mortal life as well as to the 
joys of your spirit-world.”

“ I am not the medium,” said the door-keeper, 
in a very pleasant voice. And Mr. Wilson said 
to mo,"let tho poor-in without pay; will you 
walk in?"

" No, no, I thank you, I nm not a beggar." So 
I paid my quarter and went in.

After being seated, with about ono hundred 
others, I cast my eyes about for our medium, ex
pecting to see a sallow, gaunt, long-haired, spec
tral-looking sort of Grahamite; but saw no one 

'that answered my expectation. After a little, to 
my very groat astonishment, tbe ono of all others 
I bad taken not to be tbe medium, came forward 
in a very off-handed manner, and said in a pleas
ant, full voice:

" When I was a little boy, an old friend said to 
me.1 My boy, learn to know yourself, and you 
will bo qualified to know others; study man more 
and God loss, and you will know more of earth 
and heaven, and tho inhabitants thereof, than by 
studying God alone.’ And, my friend?, I have 
followed that advice, and now, with the help of 
my spirit-friends, propose to take a walk with 
you through tho past. I do not ask you to favor 
mo, but to shut ma out entirely; close up tho 
door of thought, andkeal up your memory; make 
yourselves as positive to me as you can. Don't 
accept a thing unless it Is true, for I shall tell you 
facts from the book of your lives, and prove It by 
you.” At this he turned sharply to a man by my 
side, and said:

“ Thirteen years ago you wore walking in a city 
many miles from here. It was ten o’clock at

Written for the Banner of Light.
TO MY EVERARD IN HEAVEN.

' ■ BY 0. s. n. MOUSSE. •

I am waiting by the river— , -
The river dark'and wild—

I am waiting for tby coming, 
My darling, only child.

‘T wm bet a few short months ngo 
You went from mo away.

But It scorns like weary years, my boy, 
Instead ot th* other day.

I am weary, with my waiting 
On this dark and dreary shore;

A waiting for the boatman 
To boar mo safely o’er 

To where tho light Is breaking. 
Along the golden strand. 

To where tbe morn’s awaking 
For me In spirit-land.

I hear tho voices calling 
Of loved ones gone before, 

I know my boy Is walling 
For "mother," at thodoor.

Walting—arrayed In glory—
! To take mo by the hand 

To where tho weary rcBteth— 
Tho beauteous, sinless land.

rhyme seeing to bave produced negligence in 
rhythm. A^areful . revision will, doubtless, ex- 
punge,many lines pnd alter others, the presence 
of which denote haste rather than lack of ability
in the poet: ’
^ "“when priests and parsons crowd your path, 

With boll besot your way,
And preach that Ood is full of wrath, 

Because you 're not as thoy,
They little think that God hath made 

Unlike ten thousand Bowers,
And fiveth each tho sun and shade, 

And genial, gentle showers;
Each flower ordained itself to be. 

None other to desire, 
A type of Nature's harmony, 

Tbat angels muat admire.
o o o o o o

“The Three Voices.”
New Yons, Dec. 14,1608. ।

WAnnzx S. Bannow, Esq.—3ly Dear Sir: Herewith And 
enclosed a lottor to mo (on the subject of your book, 11 Tho 
Three Yoloos,") from Judge Baker. I sond It to you because 
of Its truthfulness and comprehensive view of tho work In 
question. I most cordially endorse all ho says on tho sub
ject, and, at tho same time, repeat what ho tboroln states, 
that tho work will pass through tho valley and shadow of 
death, bo severely criticised, shot at and publicly denounced 
by those of religion* croods and ecclesiastical bigotries, but 
tho poisonous shafts of tholr arrows will rebound and return 
to wound tho hand that shot them, whon tho work will 
stand forth n bright and shining light to all seeking after 
truth, a monument of your groat and glorious deeds, that 
will live when you aro no more. And whon your spirit has 
left Its earthly tonomont, so tattered and torn and unfit for 
Its longer protection, you will return to earth In spirit and 
onjoy your work In seeing others In tho form enjoying it, 
also, and in blessing you for Its purity of thought.

May tho good angola prosper you In all good works, and 
tho public frilly appreciate yournoblc efforts horo and here- 
aftoy. Your friend and brother, Geobob 0. Basket.

George C. Barney, Esq.—My Dear Sir: Being 
favored, through your kind offices, with the Au
thor's Copy of “ Barlo w’s Three Voices,” I most 
cheerfully accede to your request “ for an opin-

What Jesus of Nazareth Died For.
Wo who have had Orthodox parents have been 

instructed that Jesus died for others’ sins—“ The 
just for tho unjust"; “ To save tho world,” and 
other like objects.

Now lot us .examine the record. It appears 
from tlio history that ho had a trial before Pilate, 
Let us examine tbat trial. Tho chief accusation 
was that ho assumed to be king of tho Jews, 
which, wliilo tlio Jews wore under the Roman 
government, was a high crime. It was rebellion. 
That ho actually did claim to bo king of tho Jews, 
boo Matthew xxvi: 61-64; xxvli: llj Mark xiv: 
52; xv: 2; John xviii: 37. That was the first and. 
highest charge.

Tho second was that he said ho could destroy 
the Temple of God, and build it in three days. 
(Boe Matt, xxvi: 61.) It appears, according to 
John ii: 19, that he did say he would raise up the 
temple in three days. The explanation which tho 
historian gives, that be meant tho temple of his 
own body, is entirely contrary to what those pres
ent would be likely to understand.

By reading John, chapter 2, versos-14 to 20 in
clusive, It will be plain that all hls hearers would 
infer that ho meant the temple in which they 
were assembled. If he had some secret meaning 
to his assertions which none present could un
derstand, and which he did not explain, it makes 
whathe said none the less false. Any falsifier can 
plead the same excuse.

These two appear to bo the crimes proved 
against him. Now I ask of any candid and un
prejudiced mind, Did Jesus speak tho truth in 
these assertions? Would his hearers conclude 
from what he said that lie was not king of tbo 
Jews? that he w.ould not build the temple of 
Jerusalem in throe days?

Again I ask, For what did Jesus die? And I 
answer, He did not die for tho sins of tbo world, 
for tho sins of men, neither did he give up his 
life voluntarily in testimony of his doctrines.

But if he died on the cross, he died for bis own 
sins (real or imaginary) against-the laws of tho
land in which ho lived. • F.

®^ IgM/
Questions and Answers.

The following questions wero answered by tho members 
®ft£e OhJWron'B Progressive Lyceum meeting In Mercantile 
Hall, Boston:

LYCIUM QUESTION.

QvM.-Wbat shall we most desire to find, when we arrive In the summer or spirit-land? ' MI1T“
Ans.—By Lietie 8. Q—, Union Group; Wo bollovo are now In tho spirit-land. After the chanon 

conditions have changod; but In 
more In tbe spirit-land than wo are at present* 
B»“‘,m a" m0w“ “CCOBBUIeb. whichareperehar and each will, probably, most desire that which needed for Ils best development, which Is moat
। —’’ I1*10 diverse desires or mankind“® not changed by the transition to tho noxt.J Then wbat we most desire In this Ufo will bo, when we Jr/ 
rive in the next, our demands. The lovo of gold will create 
a desire to find the pavements of tho Now Jerusalem and 
perhaps will starts Gold Board In tho now city on tho ar
rival of some speculators now In this world. The love of 
dross will start some In “shopping," to got tho latent nn, 
most.frshlonable stylo, could thoy find such places to visit 
Th0 10^ ? ST? W1U “™d such as desire to the throne, If they can nnd it, to petition for some office, whereby thoy 
can lord It oyer tholr follows. And so on through the chap- 
tor of our wishes and desires. Thon It Is what wo most do- 
•>™ h0,™ Ahnt 'v.n J0 'Vhat WO shall desire to find whon wo 
5 .‘ho0Plrltcland. Tho mother who has buried chil
dren will desire to find them again; tho child Its mother, or 
brother or sister, or some relative. Tho ono who loves tho 
beautiful will find what ho desires. Tho beautifully varied 
scenery, the profusion of flowers, tho angollo company tho' 

Sunar- m‘l81° °( lho "C110™8; wlu Mond *n harmonious action thatHeretofore remarKea, toe v oico or super W|U mnko u8 )ovo tbo plBC0 6bU Bhe de8|red
stition" holds the chief position in the work, fully rut, and found It. It seems to mo Hint tho great desire I 
encompassing tlie purpose of .the author, Al- H100^'1!1™ on arriving ^^ 

my friends who had arrived before mo, and to receive tholr though furnishfid with tbo stately measure of an welcome—to find that my mansion is fitted up in beautiful 
epic, and occasionally with the musical cadence order, the surroundings beautiful, tho furnishing suited to 

‘"° tastoof my mind In science and mechanic art, poetry, of the lyric, it is not a work of the imagination, music, Ac. The material with .which that mansion Is built 
Considered in tho light of a controversial or and furnished la taken from our dally life horo. I would 

it In without annul In antamnn- therefore build now, so that, to moot friends and bo at homo didactic poem, it is without an equal in cotempo- )n Buch B mBn8|oni wlll ^ my nr8t and deBlro. 
raneous literature. The birth of an audacious onour questions.
mind, startling in its originality of purpose, provo-1 Q.—What doos tho face of man represent or show? 
native, as it must be, of the bitterest animosity, A.—By Willie S. F—-, Banner Group: It shows whether
it Is-destined to excite greater and more wide en- ^M aXeVfffaceVhJ^ 
circling waves of sectarian agitation than any will grow confused, and think you know hls guilt. A man 
anfiaraailal ovor nnbliahnil carries hls character In hls face, and muat necessarily boanticreeaai worn oyer published. true u hlmaolr puro In hearti ror by B0 dolng ho wU1 b’ulld

As A literary production it may.not present toe up and strengthen tho spirit and open tho way for* progress 
firm, unfaltering and solemn music of Milton, nor Mon re the spirit-world. It also represents the Imago of hls 
affect his stately sublimity. Neither has It the q._now can we host glorify God?
classical elegance, the boundless imagery and A.—ByLittieS.Q——, Union Group: ThiaIbImpossible!

mi,a m D°lly 18 perfect; and wo can neither add to or take fromgorgeous metaphor of Young. The stern ana re- b|a g|Oryi True, we can so live as to show In our finite way 
preset ve logic of facts forbids indulgence in the our appreciation of tho goodness of God, but in so doing it 
fanoinatlnn Honnao of fiction Controversv clins 18 w0 wll° ar0 Blorln011 and benefited. This, among other fascinating license or fiction, controversy cups reB8ona i8 Bn Impor[anl ono why wo 8hould B0 uv0 n8 to ro. 
the wings of .metaphor and bridles imagination. coIve those benefits which an nil-glorious deity designed for

Each hath IU mission every whore; 
And all Obey God's will.

By being most of what thoy are, 
And thus their end Mill.

Thon let each soul, with all Its powers, 
Forever seek to bo

As perfect In Itsolfas flowers, 
Typo of Divinity.

And as our fooblo minds unfold, 
Wo children of tho sod, -

In every object may behold 
Tho alphabet of Ood.

o ..o o o.o o
With Ood thy Father, man tby brother, 

Oli, bo thyself a man.
Each for hlmsolf, yot for each other, 

Is Ood's eternal plan."

Our author assails tho stupendous fabric of U8-, • Q—what Is death?human superstition which a Milton, reveling in K.-By Philander F----, Temple Group: Death to some 
the limitless realms of fiction, assisted to build, persons Is simply win# tho breath of tho body Is gone, and

“ll its vitality departed. To somo It Is a horrible encounter ;Barlow champions truth by waging war against othoiB aro Indifferent to death; yot to others It Is a scene of
ion." sacred follies arid errors deified by human bigoty, Joy. It Is generally a torm used to Imply tho ond of ibis

Doubtless you intended to ascertain from me, With a high and holy courage he essays to <l>s- ^0j)04VgainTo^
only in a general way, my opinion of the author's robe giant superstition of the gofgeous vestments that I think It is true, for death Ib but being born again Into 
purpose and the efficiency of its execution. famished by ignorance, fashioned by the cunning a now and spirit-llfo.

If the work embraced only ordinary topics of device of selfishness and ornamented with the ing away from the natural world to a spiritual. Tho body 
instruction or amusement, or, perchance, had been grotesque fancies of questionable but unques- becomes Inanimate, loses Its.power, and goes to decay, and 
limited to an airing of the author's peculiar views tioned tradition. Milton, on the other hand.R™^}^^^^
on some subject of every-day discussion, no other seats himself on a throne already made firm with ing nearer to perfection.. Longfellow writes: 
than sucli a general opinion of tlie work would be established error, and with a right kingly power " There is no death; wliat seems so is transition; 
ventured upon. dispenses new garments wherewith to deck the is but a suburb of that life eiy»ian,

Permit me to outrun your expectations in this insensate idols of popular worship. The unspar- a—^L^rfe^f^iL^^rem^e Grou Death is tho ox
respect, as I shall thereby be enabled to show how ingdenunciation of Christendom, as well,as Jewry, uncjion of llfo“ When the u rc<k on 
fully I realize tlie po werful influence whicli this will ere long be hurled against this “ Voice of Su- death, tho negative of life, ensues. Whon a kernel of wheat 
unpretending volume is destined to work in tho perstition." With iconoclastic purpose the author ^“V'lnto a^alk lU°taa™twhonblt m%>rcd In 
immediate future. invades church and synagogue. He spares neither growth, blossomed and ripened, then tho stalk dies; all tho

Tbe observing reader will scarcely fail to notice the people nor the idols within the temple in which JIJ8 0f jho stalk has entered the seed; the body Is dead; the , . - ,, . m a . llfo-princlplo of that body has culminated in tho now kor-the modest unfoidment of the work. Ho finds no they worship. Images, graven and carved, vest- nolo; and thoy leave tho stalk, carrying tho germ of Ufo In 
preface mads puffy with dignified persiflage, no ments and pictures of tangible substances, and each kernel to develop life In a now body. In this tho hu- 
introduction to placate bis prejudices or forestall visible to the physical eye, wore the objects of 
his conviction with apologetic cant. iconoclastic wrath in tbe eighth century. It has but when tho body dies tho spirit Ib born out of this body
fr>u?dXtod“ been Rlven t0 the nineteenth conturyt0 ^ d foAh?™^^^

This is alb Sententious.brevity abbreviated. ^W ’f intangible images the mental Death 1b
, .,, , carvings, the educational representations of a no " The rending of a mortal shroud,Anything less than this won be-notll ng. le8g laBol^trouB worghl be^u8e lt ha8 8ecured We ne'er sKa! see agalp."
In conformity with tbe title, we find tho con- tho ^ of olvmzed ;robatlon. „ 18 „,. tg)ltl„B000nd blrth<

tont810 b?.:VoICE OF supebb™ " In a 1688 t0,erant a6e th0 author wuld !ncur « * "VC. * *• “° •
“ VOICE OF NATURE.” '. ^iVXrk ^nld^™^ S ” “A** “^S
«* work would DO made to light any Other Tho Clasping of immortal ftrms

I object than man, seeking to acquire a true con- ofiovedoncBgoncbcfore."
The'Joice of Superstition" occupies four-flfths Fortunately for him and us T. L. Harris soys: h ( ,

of the book but, as a compos t on, is completely day8 of persecutlon for opinionB sako, of 7»oV  ̂
k'?1' fo! ow' bloody vengeance and the ten thousand cruelties t""8 [8 -

The “ Voice of Nature con Idered as. a literary wWohygot and apoioKy only In the name of 8 J“q“n

e,n?,u'^r7 Hyy° h b^i^ Q-"Tiiu?„,!ii'r_ „ „ , ,,ability, the greatest breadth of true philosophy, a.—By TFillieB. F—,Banner Group: Duly Ibobeying
a controversial sense is bv fir awaYi never re9alle<1- tho laws of God, lho laws of Nature, and tho obeying ouran“>* , , , in' / ' c freest The work is almost eotemporaneous with the parents by every word, deed and action,

from creedal objection. Viewed as a distinct B(. . frfiB tbou„bt the forme, nke tbe . A.-By —. Onion Group.- Duty Iban obligation wo owe
work it would most unquestionably, cause the a“vent fre0 ^“S'1’’a“d/”e ro1"1®*'; "J® to somoni or to ou^^^^ To ourselves woowoacultl- 

’ , i latter, will grow in p?wer in defiance of the watch- vation of our physical, moral nnd intollootual powers; to
author to be classed atjiong the ablest and most ^ ft of a prie8tbood educated to propagate others, in assisting or warning thorn, as tho case may ro- 
gifted didactic poets of the age. lulr0' If a person fall Into tho water, tho duty of tho by-tlila nnrtinn and defend tlio selfsame errors, by which they Btandor Is .to save that person. Tlioro aro many duties ro-

Not Intending to return to tuis portion ot tbe earn their livelihood. It has, therefore, the groat qulred, but tho monitor called conscience should bo obeyed
book, it may not be amiss to present, at this place, -flwnnta„Bnf annnnrinff In aft nmi of self-assertion in preference to laws or passions. You may resign offleotwo anotationH samnleH hv which advantage ot appearing in an age or sen assertion forthoenko ofMcnd8r nnd country oven, but cannot escapeone or two quotations, as samples by which the and rapldly advanoing individual manhood-in conicious duty while It has eminent domain.
reader may Judge tlie whole. aD age tolerant in all things, yot growing intolor- A.-By---- . Temple Group: DutyUs tho active or paBBlyo

Thus, concerning God s unchanging law: . - i____ .. condition or rotation wo hold as duo to ourselves and to•> t ike Himself ills law must ho divine ant of craft and subtle mysticism of dogmatic Otborg. to ourselves, In tho preservation of life and health;
Through which ills attributes forever shino. religion. But the “Voice of Superstition” will, '’0,5'!j„wll1'cl'J'0?™^^^

■ notwithstanding, have to pass through almost the tl J “f jifo^la tlm ynit law of nature and thatPlaw rona
NoXbM^^ “ valley and shadow of death " before it will be .hrough all animal life. BolfAlcfonco Ib manifest ovory-
Jehovah cannot change it—this la sealed f ' able to reach the summit of its predestined ;^0re■8,"! 0''b'yle'<.!8",'”l'^^ p-rfrolinn rlmn-cd wnuhllntTOrtiion n x n Tho preservation of health Is next to Hint of UM.for thoGodrannoter^ power,. Months, perhaps years of travail may iOsb of health Is often succeeded by theto on
o o 6 o o- o . o' be its portion. Criticism it cannot escapfi. The our duty requires that our diet shoplu bo taken nt buNi
Wh“w^^ anathemas of church and priest will assail it fe^  ̂ >r%d to ta^oSSro'
............... ■ K- . . . .. utwrought, with virulence most surely, but as surely will the in sufficient amount to restore t wasted strength. Ou

rahnnnil canna both nnlf-ilantriictlon labor ,vl" Rlv0 frm and active circulation to the fluldsofthorebound cause to born si lt-uestruciwn. ByBtem. But wo should not overly tho strength, or by In-
No adequate conception of the work can be action stop tho circulation, for It brings disease. "Wo owes

• gained from quotations, however lengthy. Tho taty to othorB, naturally; to ou Barents, a duty of obe- " , . , , . , i v ’ dlonco; parents to tholr children in affection, educationbook must be read to be appreciated. I will and training, that when entering fo independently thoy 
therefore conclude with but one passage, as a may have a knowledge that wlll bo able to meet its varied 

1 scenes and preserve tholr integrity. Our duty morally con
sists in actively rendering all, tho assistance to tho suffer
ing in our power, and Iff refraining to Injure another In 
body, mind or estate.

K.—By Little S; Q- , Union^Group: Duty is thopor- 
fonnanco of that which conscience dictates. In every con
dition In life certain things aro necessarily required of us. 
Tho performance of these things Is duty. To ourselves duty 
demands that wo should bo live ns to best develop all our 
faculties; to friends, nnd to tho world at largo, duty re
quires us to so live that they may all bo benefited by our 
having lived. Tho more pressing tho demand, tho more 
prompt should wo bo to respond, and by bo doing show to 
all that wo consider this response to bo a duty. Conscionco 
dictates what should bo done; duty performs the act.

Each world and sphere dependent on tho whole, 
Tho whole on each dependent, ns thoy roll. 
Each globe, nn nggregnto of countloss grains; 
Each grain a key, a ponderous arch sustains. 
Destroy but one. the boundless spheres will fall,
Anil tumble worlds to dittos, ono and all. 
Thus all aro links In Nature’s ondlosa chain-

K. Graves as a Lecturer. 4
At the close of a course of eight lectures by K. 

Graves, of Richmond, Ind., delivered in Alton, 
Crawford Co., Ind., tho following preamble and 
resolution wore adopted:

TFAerwif, Regarding It os highly proper and Just that hu
man testimony should bo borne in favor of virtue, honesty,

80d Intelligence whenever and wherever opportunity
IFAeiar. We have been greatly entertained and highly 

Instructed by a course of eight lectures by Bro. K. Graves; 
therefore,

JZuolteil, That wo most cheerfully and heartily recommend 
him to the confidence, tho hearts and tho homos of Spirit- 
uallBts and tho liberal-minded community.

A. N. PzcxtHrxvon, Pretident.

The hand that forged them never wrought in vain." . ...
Then the current theological scandal, in charg- sample of the conspicuous ability and noble con 

ing God with fore-dooming man to endless woes, ceptionsof Deity:
is most exquisitely and eloquently assailed in the "™thla ™°„n^i^r°,™r>^ u£h?r5™, . Who gave all other worlds their form and birth ?
following passages: who mode our stellar orbs, that, ono by ono,

" But whore Is man—thc apex of God’s love, Revolve In order round tholr parent sun ?
Tho link connecting earth to spheres above? Made worlds on worlds revolve around each star,
Hath he no part In this stupendous plan? In silent grandeur, all without a Jar?
Ke loti to grope hls wny as best ho can? ■ Who marshaled nil tho glittering orbs of light?
ITe made to walk a dim and dangerous path, Gave each its path, and never-ending flight?
Mid darkness, dogmas, superstition, wrath, Who gave to Baturn hls concentric rings,
With feeble slop, while doubts assall hls mind, Within whoso golden bands ho whirls and swings ?
A hell perhaps to shun, a heaven to find ? Thus suns and systems tread tho depths of space,
A hell 1 for whom ? 0 ° ’ o And leave no tracks for other worlds to trace.
Who can believe, when taught by reason’s light, Unending spheres revolve ’mid viewless skies, onour questions.
Thaj man Is wAof/y wrong all olso is right? _ Till lost in thought, imagination dies; ................. Q.-What example docs tho tree give to us? -
That God’s groat purpose falls with human souls, Yot all united, all ono law obey, A—Bu Nellie S F__  Banner Grown • A treo shows the •
White all of lessor value Ho controls? Like llttlo wheels that keep tho timo of dayr; • wisdom and goodness of’God In giving us Buch an object of
That man alone Ib doomed to weep and wail, All apeak one language to the enraptured oar, beauty to look at. Thoy are, also, of great use In various
Through endless ages, In a dismal vale; To ovary clime, that Nature’s God is horo; I ways. By observing the crowth of the acorn, wo can ace» P"V1!? 0«PP>fe0«"B cry. That He who rules all world, with constant care, the different phases of human life. When th? acorn first
■My God, how long? must I forever die?’ . Records Hls glorious Imago everywhere. puts forth-lts shoot wo bco tho Infancy of life? andltssub-

r I “hoes from God s awful throne, oh God of Nature I Infinite In power I sequent growth to the oak, like the Infantthroughchlld-
y*l'j*nock81""1 J00™ at every burdened groan I Thy wisdom shines more radiant every hour; hood and youth to man. Its vigor "and strength then con-
wVn ® who mata threw m Yet none but Thou can over comprehend tinuo until ngo comes, and it begins tho decline of life, until
jjhon Ged whomadc theo had thy end in vlow? Thy wondrous works, though nges never end. decay removes it from our sight. Tho spirit of vegetable

- ™0 who hears tho ravens when hoy cry. Thy boundless being nnd animal life may exist Initho fairer fields ot spirit-life.
Thy will all worlds and beings reproBOnt;. Mon, however, dw», nm), fitted by tho trial of lifo, enjoys Its

"° \h° clothes the lilies of the field, The viewless shores of Thine eternal boo, blessing. Death frees us from the body to roam In the azure
Who feerh twL17^ SnTnnJ.nw ’ Ar0 fiommod with worlds that know no God but Theo. IW8 and beautiful cities of heaven. While on earth wo"'horecdB tho fowls that never reap nor sow, Yot thoughtless, weak, IrrovCrentlnl man, have a mission to perform. To do good, bo charitable, kind?i±’ ’’ V^H cnr° wh0Eh?y ?“ Hare auch S and gentle to nil, la a part of It; thon, when our mission la
Wh to nll lts ^ Thal ho would measure Theo with square and rule,- performed, wo ought to bo willing to go from this to the

As ho now takes dimensions of a mule; duties and pleasures of tlio next world.
Hath such Ideas of Thy most glorious head. Q.-Whnt Is conscionco?I8 v^a«° ..e. • - A.—Emma F. Union Group: That quality of

l™8tl tho downward thoroughfare, Would wall Thy boundless limits to a house, the mind by which wo estimate our deeds or actions, and
With Balan to bewilder and ensnare, As children capture and inengo n-mouso" - which Is made capable of this perception by education alone.And urge him on to death and dark despair? as enuaran capture ana incago a-mouso. The mother who sacrifices her child, to appease, as she sup-

1 Oh, ye of llttlo faith! lot reason sway; May the author speedily realize his highest as- p0BBBt tho wrath of hor Qodi 1B ft8 conscientious that she Is
Are not ymir soult more easily far than they t" pirations, and outlive the passions which his doing right as tho mother that touches her child tho friar of

The splendid antithesis and peerless logic of matchless labor will encounter Ood- Both Ideas ore developed by education, tho one being
tbe foliowing lines cannot be impugned: Yours very respectfully, G-W-Barker. -

"Who wlll presume, in this stupendous plan, ---------------- _^.----------------- stand before tho world as thoy are. Just ns wo aro taught
That God controlling all, neglectod i^ . piqTOTi pIANT_A few evening neo tlm do wo Judge; if educated wrongly, wo Judge wrongly; IfThat Ho directs revolving worlds with caro, ..“ aistOL ULANT, A tow evenings ngo the aright, we should estimate rightly. It thereforeYet lays for man a fatal, artful snare ? librarian of the Long Island Historical Society ^cone, no t^at wo secure right Instruction;
That God hath made Immortal souls in vain, was startled by the report of a pistol in the book 1 ....... ... ......■-—<-.»,.»
Or, what Is worse, made most for endless pain? alcoves; Ho madesearch.butdiscoverednoth-
That God's own children, under any sky, Ing, and at the timo no other person was in the

tamortal to rorovor die? rooms. The next day the assistant librarian
heard a similar report, and a close investigationDevoid of God 8 divine, supremo control? _ revealed the cause. Xn exhibitor had placed in

The following stanzas, selected Rom the Voice tffie rooms a ease of tropical plants, among which 
of a Pebble,” will serve to show the general style was the pistol plant, wnich is a sort of nut. At a 
of the composition. Thore are many sprightly certain stage of its growth the shell of this bursts 

violence, and with a sharp sound exactly « brilliant verses in this poem, bnt, on resembling the report of a pistol. The shivered
the whole, it would never, by itself, give celebrity abells of these were found in tlio bottom of the 
to its author. Tbo easy, gladsome cadence of the ' case.—New York Post.

_JVU*UVO MW vuuv Siu DUVU1U 1J£UU (UUHUV.lv^.
A.—By Liteie 8. Q—, Union Group: Conscience Is that 

portion of Deity, or that power within, which becomes our 
duty. Intuitively it points out good from bad, right from 
wrong, and It silently tolls us what wo should do. All pos- sees this power, controlled somewhat by conditions. not 
only dictates our duty toward ourselves, but also to others. 
It admonishes us whon wo do wrong, it approves when wo 
do right. Conscionco, thon, is the monitor pljeo? “y Deity 
within us, to guide In the varied conditions of lifo, and wo ■ 
should strive to so live that our conscionco will approve or
all our acts. _____ ■ -

The shortness of life is very often owing to tho 
irregularity of the liver.



JANUARY 23, 1869.

THE WELCOME.
Anithor bairn cam’ hamo—

Hamo to mith.or and mol— 
It was yestroon In tbo gleamin’,

When scarce was light to soo 
Tho woo bit face o' tho dartin',

That its greetin’ cry was heard, 
And our crowded nostio mado a place

To hold anithor bird 1

Sax tittle bonnio mouths.
Ah mo I take muckle to fill, 

But to grudge tho bit t’ tho seventh 
. For mlthor and mo wore 111 I 
Oh I nostio up closer, doarle, 

Lio soft on tho snowy breast, 
Whoro hist life's fountain floweth

When thy two warm lips aro prost.

Tlio rich man countoth his cares 
By the shinin' gawd in 'sliand,

By's ships that sail on tho sea. 
By's harvests that whiten tho land.

Tho puir man countoth his blessings
By tho ring o’ voices sweet, 

By Cho hope that glints in balrnoos’ eon, 
By the sound o’ balrnoos' loot.

An' It's welcome hamo, my dartin' I 
Hamo to mlthor and mo I

An' It 'a never may yo find loss o’ lovo I 
Than tho lovo yo brought wl' yo I

Canid aro tho blasts o* tho wild wind, 
And rough tho world may bo;

But warm 'a tho hamo o’ tho woo ono 
In tho hearts o' mlthor and mo I

, zoopoioun. All’ on proton to'pneumatikon, alia 
I ™ psucoikon, epelta to pneumatikon. O protos 
| antbropos ek ges, cholkos—o deuteron anthropon, 
ax ouranou. Glos' o cholkos, toloutol kai oi 
cholkol—kai olos o epouranion, toloutol kai oi 
eponranlol. Kai kathos ephoresamen ton eikona 
ton cholkou, phoresomen kai ton eikona tou 
epouranlou. Touto de phemi, adelphoi, oti sarx 
kai alma basiloian theou kleronomenai ou duna- 
tai, oude o phthora ten aphtharnian kleronomel. 
I<lon, musterion umln lego—pantos ou koime- 
thesometha, pantos de, allagesomotlia. Euatoma, 
on reipe ophthalmou, en to eschate salpiggi, sal- 
plsei gar, kai oi nekroi egorthesontai apthartoi, 
kai emels allagesometha. Doi gar to phthton 
touto endusnsthai aphtharnian, kai to thneton 
touto endusastbai athanaslan. Otan do to 
phtharton touto endusetai aphtharnian, kai to 
thneton touto ondusotai athananlan, tote genese- 
tai o logos o gegramenon—katepotlie o thanatos 
els noikos. Pou sou, thanate, to neikos—pou sou, 
thanato, to kontronl—I. Cor., xv: 35-55. I

TRANSLATION. # j
But some one will say, How aro tbe Dead, 1 

those persons whose animal bodies have fallen lifeless, 
enlivonod, and with what constituent element do 
they come forth Jl'ont their fallen bodies? Fool! 
what thou sowost in not vivified unless it die. 
And as to what thou sowost, observe, that thou 
sowost not the substance which is to bo produced, 
but a mere kernel; for example, it may happen 
that it is that of wheat, or that of some of tho rest 
of the grains. Now the Deity gives to it a consti
tution such as he . hath deemed fit for it, and to 
every one of the grains its proper body. Another 
example, taken .from the animal kingdom. All flesh 
is not the same flesh—but there is, in fact, on the 
one hand, the flesh of mon; on tho other baud, 
tho flesh of bruto animals; on another hand, that 
of fishes: and then still otherwise, that of birds. 
Take still another example. And there are bodies 
celestial—also bodies terrestrial; but tho splendor 
of the heavenly is ono, and that of tbe earthly 
another. Ou the one hand, there is the brilliance 
of the Sun; and on the other, the effulgence of 
tho Moon; and on another, tbo splendor of th6 
Stars; for star differoth from star in splendor.

And after this fashion is tho Anastasis of the 
dead. Man is begotten in mortality—he is raised, 
tn articulo mortis, in Immortality. He is begotten, 
en ateimia—tie is raised in Majesty. He is be- 
?Otten in infirmity—ho is raised in Strength. Ho 

s procreated an animal entity—he is raised a 
spiritual Man. Thoro is belonging to him an ani
mal System—there Is, besides, a spiritual one. In
deed, it is written, Tlie first Adam was consti
tuted a living man,Jilted for an existence in earth- 
life—the last Adam the same continuous man 
through the earth-life, but at the end thereof escaping 
from the ruins of his fallen animat body, a vivi
fying spirit, fitted for an existence in spirit-life. As
suredly, tbe spiritual was not first, in the order of 
events, but tbe animal economy—next after that 
the splri’ual. Tho first man belongs toeartb.and 
in his vital relations is terrestrial; the second man, 
the same first man, only immortalized by the fall 
of his earthly body, and second only in the order of 
the mode of his existence, belongs to heaven. As 
is the case of whatsoever terrestrial person, such 
also is the case of all tbe terrestrials. And, as is 
any celestial, such even are all tho celestials. And 
as we havo borne tbo likeness of a terrestrial, wo 
shall also bear tho verisimilitude of a celestial. 
And this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood 
cannot possess tho Kingdom of God—nor hath 
the perishable an inheritance of Imporisbableness.

Lo! I declare to you a mystery. We all shall 
not- become dead—but we all shall be changed. 
Instantaneously, in tbe wink of an eye, at- tbe 
last trump of his animal life, each man shall fall 
to the earth—tor Nature shall trumpet this life's 
journey ended—and tbe Dead, each one in his ap
pointed hour of dissolution, shall be raised into 
spirit-life incorruptible — and wo shall thus be 
changed. For it is necessary that this perishable 
shall assume imporisbableness—and this mortal 
shall take upon itself Immortality. And when 
this perishable shall have assumed imperishable- 
ness, and this mortal shall havo taken upon it
self Immortality, then shall bo fulfilled the decla
ration which' is written, Death is overwhelmed in 
victory. O Death, where is thy sting? O Death, 
where is thy victory?— Translated for the Banner 
of Light, by Dr, Horace Dresser.

Note.—Tbe obscurity of the meaning of the 
author of the Scripture selected for this occasion, 
in the common version, has led me to furnish a 
free translation. To give the idea of tbo writer, 
as derived from the general drift of his thought, 
I have bad to supply frequent words and sen
tences, not found but implied in tho Greek. This 
seemed to bo necessary, to conform my version to 
the sentiment of tbe Apostle, and to the idiom of 
our language. The supplied words have been put 
in italics, instead of brackets as heretofore.

____________ -H. D.

Judge Edmonds and the W. B. Review. 
foreign waiters on spiritualism.

Editors Banner of Light—I pray you pub
lish this. It not only accurately describes what 
it is that we advocate, but shows how wide spread 
it is among men.

In the North British Review for March, 1807,1 
find, in an article onVictor Cousin, this extract 
from the preface to his work, Du Vrai, du beau, du 
blen, published in 1853.

“ Our true doctrine, our true standard, is Spir
itualism—the philosophy, generous and solid at 
the same time, that commences with Socrates 
and Plato, that the Gospel spreads over tho 
world, that Descartes forced into the severer forms 
of tbo genius of modern times, that in the seven
teenth century was the power and the glory of 
our land, and that in tho eighteenth succumbed 
With our national greatness. * * • *

Tho name of Spiritualism is properly given to 
this philosophy; for its character is that it subor
dinates tbo senses to the spirit, and that, by all 
means which reason can avow, ‘it perpetually 
tends to elevate man and make him greater. 
Spiritualism teaches the immortality of tbe soul, 
the freedom and responsibility of human action, 
the obligation of morality, tbo virtue of disinter
estedness, the dignity of justice, the beauty of 
charity; and beyond the limits of this earth, Spir
itualism points to God—the creator and tho type 
of humanity—who having created man evidently 
for an excellent end, will notabandon him during 
the mysterious development of his destiny.

This philosophy is the natural ally of every 
noble cause; sustains religious feelings, inspires 
true art and poetry worthy of the name, and all 
lofty literature.

This philosophy is the main stay of right, and 
rejects alike despotism and demagogy, teaching 
all men to respect and love each other, and grad
ually leading the communities of this world to 
trne republicanism—that dream of all generous 
natures, which In the Europe of our day seemed 
to be realized by constitutional monarchy."

The reviewer adds:
“ Spiritualism—tho cause of the soul against 

the senses, of the generous against tbe sordid, of 
tlie lofty against the base, tbe cause of self-sacri
fice against enjoyment, the cause —to use his 
own words—of whatever is true, beautiful and 
right.’’

And now contrast that with the following lan
guage in the Edinburgh Review for July, 1868.

Tiiat Review arrogates to itself the position of 
head and leader of tbe English periodical litera
ture.

In the latter part of 1865 your paper took occa
sion to expose the ignorance and falsehood of the 
Edinburgh in respect to Spiritualism in this coun
try. And now, after a lapse of three years, that 
paper, in reviewing Dr. Upham’s book on Salem 
Witchcraft, and after describing Mr. Parris’s mon
strous conduct, in connection with it, says:

“Thoreare hundreds,even several thousands 
of lunatics in tbe asylums of the United States, 
and not a few in our own country, who have been 
lodged there by tbe pursuit of intercourse with 
spirits,” and, “the course of speculation is, in 
• spiritual circles,' very much the same as In Mr. 
Parris’s parlor.”

Is there no Yankee invention which can inject 
into that respectable Quarterly a modicum of fair
ness, so that it shall not repeat a statement after 
its falsity is proven, or, at least, not repeat it 
oftoner than once in five years?

Yours, J. W. Edmonds.

ONLY A SPIRITUAL ANASTA8I8 POS
SIBLE :

But the creeds of Christianity affirm tiiat there 
will he a reorganization, a reunitnation, and a res
urrection from the grave, of tho animal bodies of 
all the men who have ever 11 veil on earth. Neither 
Nature uor the Scriptures so teach or affirm. On 
the contrary, being in harmony here, both declare 
that, as man is a compound of the earthly and 
tbe heavenly, the physical and tho psychical, 
when he has numbered his days and he falls, the 
invisible essential Life, the animating Soul, tbo 
Divinity that stirs within, tho Spirit disrobed of 
its garment of ilosb, the Man still, only sublima
ted and immortalized, albeit, stands again erect, 
forthwith, sentient and subject never to a slumber 
of Ages in the darkness of the tomb—while the 
visible animal portion, having answered tho pur
poses of tho combination, disintegrates, and, in 
obedience to the eternal law of “ dust to dust," 
mingles again with the elements of Earth, in their 
'ceaseless changes in the great Laboratory of Na
ture. This is the Fall of Man—not with tho loss 
of Eden, as fabled and falsified by Theology—tbe 
inevitable and ordained Adamic Fall, for which 
alone the Deity himself is responsible, having 
constituted man as he is. His law, from the be
ginning, written in the Constitution of tho Race, 
demands that the genus man, the Adam, in its 
duality of life on earth, shall /all—and that in its 
unity of spirit, it shall immediately arise and stand 
'again, having ultimated in a glorious and endless 
Anastasis in tho heavens. We must/a!! to .the. 
Earth—but, then, the blessed antithesis to such 
event—to arise and stand upright in spirit and 
live foreverl Let who will, as per the old Prim
er, believe that -

“In Adam's fall 
Wo sinned all."

Paul’s illustration, in the premises, referring to 
a kernel of wheat, is limited to the sowing of the 
body or kernel of the grain. Hence, to sow 
(spargere), is not applicable to the other bodies re
ferred to by him, as they are never sown, in a 
germinal sense. The reference to animals and to 
men in particular, calls for a word cognate to that 
kind of illustration. Hence, tho words beget, or 
procreate (procreare), should be used, to give the 
idea of the Apostle. How absurd is the current 
notion of sowing, or burying .in the earth, the 
dead bodies of men, and hence expecting here
after a crop of spiritual bodies! How fallacious 
are the reasonings that lead to such expectation- 
how far away from it the analogies of Paul!

The Scripture selected for tbi# occasion does 
not teach the church dogma of a general, simulta
neous resurrection of the dead.

In another place, Paul, in his argument, likens 
man to a traveler—this life to a journey—and his 
animal body to a. tent or tabernacle, to shelter 
him in his passage. Nature he considers as the 
dhlef-in-Charge of tbe Grand Caravan of Hu
manity. Her trumpet shall sound the journey 
ended, and signalize the traveler to quit his tent 
and to enter and abide in “a city which hath 
foundations, whoso builder and maker is God."

Let Gabriel blow his blast at the time Theology 
has appointed for his services—but will he be 
able to startle the dead bodies of the generations' 
Of earth? The beauty of the analogy of a trum
pet and its sounding may bo seen by reference to 
Numbers, chapter 10, verses 1 to 8.

VERSION BY KINO JAMBS’ COMMISSIONERS.
But some man will say, How aro the dead 

raised up? and with wliat body do they come? 
Thou fool, that which thou sowost is not quick
ened except it die: And that which thou sowost, 
thou sowost not that body that shall be, but bare 
grain; it may chance of wheat, or of some other 
grain: but God giveth it a body as it hath pleased 
him, and to every seed his own body. All flesh is 
not tbo same flesh; but there is one kind of flesh 
of men, another flesh of beasts, another of Ashes, 
and another of birds. There are also celestial 
bodies, and bodies terrestrial: but tlioglory of the 
celestial is one, and the glory of tlio terrestrial is 
another. Therg is one glory of. the sun, and an
other glory of the moon, and another glory of the 
stars; for one star differoth from another star In 
glory. So also is tbe resurrection of the dead. It 
is sown in corruption, it Is raised in incorruption: 
it is sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory, it is 
sown in weakness.it is raised in power: it is sown 
a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body. 
There is a natural body, and there is a spiritual 
body. And so it is written, The first man Adam 
was made a living soul, the last. Adam was made 
a quickening spirit. Howbeit, that was not first 
which is spiritual, but that which is natural; and 
afterward that which is spiritual. The first man 
is'of tbe earth, earthy: the second man is the 
Lord from heaven. As is the earthy, such are 
they also that are earthy: aud as is the heavenly, 
such are they also that are heavenly. And as we 
have borne tbe image of the earthy, wo shall also 
bear the image of the heavenly. Now this I say, 
brethren, that flesh and blood cannot inherit the 
kingdom of God; neither doth corruption inherit 
incorruption. Behold, I shew you a mystery; 
We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, 
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the 
last trump: forthetrumpet shall sound, and the 
dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall 
be changed. For this corruptible must put on in
corruption, and this mortal must put on Immor
tality. So when this corruptible shall have put 
on incorruption, and this mortal shall have puton 
immortality, then shall bo brought to pass tbe 
saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in 
victory. O death, where is thy sting? O grave, 
where is thy victory?—I. Cor., xv: 35-55.

GREEK FROM THE CODEX VATICANUS.
Alla erel tie: pos egelrontai ol nekrol; poio de 

somati erchontai; Aphron, su 6 speireis ou zoopo- 
ieltal, ean me apothane. Kai 6 speireis, ou to 
soma to genesomenon speireis, alia gumnon kok- 
kon, el tudhoi, seitou, e tinos ton loipon. 0 de 
theos didosin auto soma kathos ethelesen, kai 
ekasto.ton spermaton idion soma. Ou pasa sarx, 
e ante sarx—alia alle men anthropon, alle de sarx 
ktenon, alle de sarx ptenon, alle de ichtbuon. 
Kal somata epourania, kai somata epigeia—alia 
etera men e ton epouranion doxa, etera de e ten 
epigelon. Alle doxa eliou, kai alle doxa selenes, 
kai alledoxaasteron—astergar asteros dlapherel 
en doxe. Outos kai e anastasis ton nekron— 
speiretal en phthora, egeiretai en aphtharsia. 
Speiretal en ateimia, egeiretai en doxe—speirotai 
en asthenia, egeiretai en dunamei. Speiretal 
soma psuebikon, egeiretai soma pneumatikon— 
ei estin soma psuebikon, estin kai pneumatikon. 
Outos kM gograptai—egeneto o proton Adam els 
psucheu zusau—o eschalot Adam els pneuma

* Written for the Bonner of Light.
TWENTY YEARS A<SO

nX MAST A. WUITABBB.

Como sit thoo by tny sWo, Mary;
So, clasp thy hand In mine, 

While memories of tho olden days 
Around our hearts ontwlno.

Tho thoughts that tremble In thine eyo, 
Thlno accents, soft and low,

Recall to mo those sacred vows
Mado twenty years ago.

I seo thoo as thou wort, Mary, 
A youthful, timid brldo;

How puro and trusting wns thy faith, 
How firm thy maldon pride.

Tho worship of my grateful soul 
Was fervent, truo and free, 

Yot cold and poor It scemeth now.,, 
As thus I cling to theo.

No words can over toll, Mary, 
How dear to mo thou art ;

Thy voice la music to mine ear, 
Thy life of mine a part.

I catch tbo sunshine of thy smile, 
Thy Joys and hopes I share, 

And when tbo tear of sorrow flows, 
My heart meets thlno In prayer.

There camo to us a tlmo, Mary, 
Of trial and of change;

When fortune wore a fickle face, 
And filthloss Monds grew strange.

'T was then thy strength and constancy 
Inspired my feeble will;

Thy courage moved my faltering stops 
To meet each coming 111.

Thon day by day wo strove, Mary, 
To make life all dlvlno;

And glorious light beamed out from heaven, 
On earth's lono path to shine.

Ho oven In that darkest hour, 
When angels from above 

, Wore sent to take our angol ones 
Prom this, tholr homo of lovo,

Wo did not then despair, Mary, 
Wo turned our longing eyes

To that bright land where over bloom 
Those flowers of Paradise.

And thus our mourning, chastened souls, 
Were blessed as no'or before;

Por we have learned, mine own sweet wife, 
To prize each other more.

Ay, nestle to my heart, Mary— 
Cling closer, closer thoro.

Tbo hand of Tlmo hath left Its trace
In deepening lines of caro;

Tho blissful dreams of early youth 
Again wo may not know, 

But, dearest, those aro happier days 
Than twenty years ago.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore.

con-Editors Banner of Light — Having ___ 
eluded our engagement in Oswego, we immedi
ately set out on our proposed jourffey to the 
“Sunnie South.” We were elate with gladness 
at the prospect of once more clasping our dear 
friends by the hand, and promised ourself much 
joy from genial, loving friendships, made stronger, 
by our temporary absence. However, my dear 
“ Spirit Band,” in whose care I trust implicitly, 
urged me to stop in Baltimore, which request was 
complied with.* I found kind, truo hearts await
ing me, some even expecting a speaker would be 
sent them to fill the place of Miss Nettle Pease, 
who has accomplished a noble work for this com
munity during her sojourn among them. I was 
immediately engaged for the present month, and 
with my trust in those pure influences which have 
never failed me, I enter upon my duties here feel
ing the assurance of doing good, though it be 
humbly performed. Tho sun shines forth through 
the darksome clouds for all, and bright spirits 
watch over tho interests of our glorious philoso
phy. Mediums and societies combat together the 
angry waves of superstition and illiberality, but 
silent powers are at work, and justice and truth 
shall yet prevail. I find mediums scattered 
all throughout our land, and never was there 
a greater demand for them than-at the present 
time. Go forward, then, you who are thus 
blessed, fearlessly; shrink not before this thorny 
way, for roses yet‘shall bloom for you; tremble 
not when unjust censure greets you, for without 
smoke you can have no fire, and each time you 
are laid upon the rack you shall rise with twofold 
strength, blessed by angels and encouraged by 
mau. As ever thine,

’ Willie IT. Wentworth.
P. 8.—Address for the present, care of Madison 

Wheedon, Esq., No. 133 .South Broadway, Balti
more, Md.  . '

PENNSYLVANIA.
The Missionary Work.

To the Spiritualists of Pennsylvania: 
Dear Friends—k have been at work for yoii now 
two months, and most of my lectures have been 
given in Bucks County; and having succeeded in 
forming a County Organization there, with Dr. H. 
T. Child’s aid, conclude it to be best to change 
my field of labor for a while.

I would now. solicit tlio cooperation of our 
friends in Cliester County. If they will as kind
ly and generously aid and encourage me ns our 
friends in.Bucks County have, 1 fear no failure. 
In justice to our friends there, I should return 
my warmest thanks. I found my work-theirs, 
and I am hopeful of the best results.

Wo hope to effect a few more County Organi
zations before tlie annual meeting of tho State 
Association, and hy that time to have these coun
ties strong enough in tlio faith to keep a circuit 
lecturer. I do not, believe in kindling fires to let 
them die out. Wo must constantly add fuel to 
the flames. From the spirit-world wo have every 
encouragement, and accepting all things which 
lead to a nobler humanity, we reach the heart of 
the people. Fraternally yours,

Mrs. H. T. Stearns.
Address, 634 Race street, Philadelphia.

MAINE,
Clara A. Field.

This laxly, writing from Newport, Me., reports 
that during the summer and winter of 1868 sho 
labored in the eastern part of that State witii 
good success, finding everywhere a strong under
current of liberal thought, which, by its occasion
al manifestations, proved that an unseen power 
was at work in the minds of the people. Com
mencing the first of June at West Garland, sho 
went to Dover, and from thence to Charlestown, 
having in both places good attendance at her lee- 
turts. From Charlestown she proceeded down 
the Penobscot River to Stoskton, where she found 
a large society of liberal Spiritualists and a flour
ishing Lyceum, under the conductorship of Mr. 
Richardson. From Stockton she went to West 
Cornville, meeting with a good reception there. 
In Bradley she found a line Lyceum, under the 
conductorship of Mr. J. Norris. She says, with 
reference to the new spiritual hymn book:

“ I had, in Bradley, a rich treat of choice selec
tions from the' Spiritual Harp.’ This choice book 
should be circulated everywhere, in every family 
as well as choir. Too much cannot ho said in its 
praise."____________ ____________

NOVA-SCOTIA.
Editors Banner of Light—I desire to ten

der my sincere thanks to the an known friend who 
has gratuitously subscribed for your paper for 
me. I receive it weekly, and peruse its contents 
with eagerness and much satisfaction. It is cal
culated to do much good in this part of the field, 
and may ultimately result in tbe rapid spread of 
the glorious cause of Spiritualism in Nova Scotia. 
The truths that it contains seem to awaken new 
ideas, and the old dogmas rife among sectarian- 
ists are being questioned already.
-Last September and October, a gentleman, 

with bis wife, from Boston, visited this part of 
Nova Scotia, and did mneh good for the cause. 
All who hud th'.' pleasure of being present a1, the

Doctor’s lecture, tbe evening previous to his leav-1 
ing for Boston, were highly gratified and favor-1
ably hnpreiwed with the discourse and cause of 
Spiritualism. The lecturer took as a basis or 
standpoint the subject of Progression. This lec
ture, with others of a similar character, together 
with physical, manifestations at different times, 
have contributed largely to the facts of spirit ex
istence and communion. May his efforts always 
be crowned with success. I may state that this 
is the first time Spiritualism has ever been forci
bly brought before the minds of tbe people hero. 
The seed is sown, and now It requires something 
to stimulate and strengthen it, or the Rood done 
will bo lost. The field is large, and its cultlva-
tlon demands all our energies. People aro re
solved to bollovo implicitly whatever they find in 
tlielr hearts, however much it may run counter .

Mbs. NttuaJ.T. Brigham will ipeak In Wellington, D. 
C., during February and March. Address. Elm Grove, Cole- 
rftln, Mass.

Rrv. Dr. Barnard, Laming, Midi. ‘
Wm. Bush. Esq., 163 South Clark atreet, Chicago, III.
Warren Chabk>544 Broadway, New York
Mrs. Augusta A. CuRHiKK.box 815, Lowell, Maia.
Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston, Masa.
Mna. annik*M. Carver, trance speaker, Cincinnati, O.
II. L. Clark speaks in Thompson, 0., the first, in Leroy 

the second, and in Willoughby the third Bunday of each month. 
Adarcss, Painsvlllc, LAkc Co.. O.

Dr. J. II. Currish, CnmbridgeDort. Maas.
J. P. COWLts, M. 1)., Ottawa, Ill., box 1374.
Dean Clark, Lyons, Mich., care Col. I). M. Fox.
Mrh. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway. New York.
Mhs, J. J Clark, trance, 4 Jefferson place, Boston, Maas.
Mas. I).' Chadwick, trance sneaker. Vhleland. N.J..box 272.
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine. O., will lecture and 

take subscriptions for the Banner cf Light.
Mrs. M arietta F. Cross, trance speaker, Hampstead,N. IL
Mna. Carrie M. Cushman. trance speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y., 

care L. B. Larkin. M. 1).. 244 Fulton street.
Lueir HURrtH, nowovor muon it may run counter . 1)1L n, n. Crandall. P. o. box 778, Bridgeport. Conn, 
to tholr prehuliceH to receive haHtily every slate- । Mrs. Amelia II. Colby, trance speaker. Lowell, Ind. ------ -.,— i»—.X t*.../.----- • iha II. Curtis, Hartford, Conn.

; Dr. Thomas C. Constantink. lecturer,Thornton, N. II.
! Mrs. Eliza C. Crane, Inn piraticnal speaker. Sturgis, Mich., 
care J. W Elliott, drawer 36.

M kb. Hettie Clark, trance sneaker, West Harwich, Mass. 
Mrs. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Mibb Emma Chadwick, IiuidruUunal speaker, Vineland, -

Pika Bono Publico.inent of truth.
Lower Granville, Novtt-Sculia, Dee. '211, 1868.

Aiiicrlcan Association.
WORT Or WESTERS AGENT FOB DECEMBER, 1808.

To II. T. Child, Secretary, Philadelphia, Pa.: '
Dr ar Brother—I tako pleasure In submitting my report 

for tho month of December, feeling that under tho circum
stances tho month’s labor has proved quite as successful ns 
could havo been expected. Exceeding cold weather, to
gether with a want of proper notice, Ims prevented largo 
audiences in several places where I had anticipated success
fully presenting the olahns of tho Association.

During the month of December I visited Adrian, Hills- 
dalo, Coldwater, Jamestown, Angola, Sturgis and Elkhart, 
in all of which places I found many zealous advocates of 
ounphllosouhy who fully appreciate tho magnitude of tho 
work In which wo arc engaged.

I havo scarcely Commenced tho work In Michigan, having 
only visited a fow places along tho southern border of tho 
State; and if tholntoreat manifested by them is any Indica
tion of tho general fooling among tho Spiritualists of tho 
State, I am confident that Ohio and Michigan alone aro able 
to meet tho continually increasing demand for tho existence 
of a Liberal College.

At no time since I commenced tho labors of the Associa
tion havo I felt so sanguine of success, and I can but hope 
that tho Zealand generosity of the thousands of bravo and 
progressive mint Is In tho West will do for the cause of Spir
itualism what tho fertility of its sell has already done for 
^WRi-0wth °f tho nation.

With tho permission of several members of tho Board, I 
have accepted an invitation to lecture in Chicago during the 
month of January.

I therefore submit tho following subscriptions for tho Col
lege as the result of my labors in December:
Lemuel and.Mary Martin, Adrian, Mich 
Lucinda Chandler, ”
Lon Williams. ”
Chester D. Hnlsbnrry, Jamestown, Ind. 
Mrs. Harriet Terry, " 
Warren Wheaton, Angola,Ind....... .  
Eugenia Morse. , " ...............
Mrs. J. M. Gochencnur," ...............
Balllo J. Miner, " ............. .
Robert Fulkerson, Elkhart, Ind............. 
Ann Marla Fulkerson, “ ........
C. North, " .............
Issac Bucklcn, .............
Jesse Burns. Coldwater, Mich................  
M. L. Anderson, " ................
N. T. Waterman, " ................
Samantha Whitmore,”   
John Kent, " ................
.A. L. Steele, " ...........
E. F. Giles, " ...............
T. A. Benham. Bromum/MIch...............  
Ellon Moore, Sturgis. Mich  
J. G. Wait. " ....................
B. C. Buck. " ....................
A. W. Miller, ” ....................
Juel A. Fox, " ....................
B. B. Gardiner. ” ................
Mm. M. A.8. Flslibnck, Sturgis, Mich. 
J?. Wilbur. Hillsdale, Mich.....................  
J. B. Llnslny, *• • ......................
Wm. Bryon,

.$ 50.00 
50 00

. 50 00

. 100,00
. 100,00

100.00
... 100.00
.. 25.00

.25,00 
50,00 
50.00

.. 50.00

.. 25.00

.. 25.00

.. 100 00

.. 100.00

.. 25,00
.. 50,00

25,00 
100.00

..•25 00
. 100.60

100.00
100.00

.. 25.00.

.. 100.00

.. 100.00

.. 100.00
.. 100.00
.. 100.00
.. 50,00

82100.00
I also acknowledge the receipt of tho following sums:

Hath H Crippen, Coldwater, Mich., Life Member. 
Mary Martin, Adrian, Mich.. Annual" .
Harriot Terry, Jamettown, Ind. “ "
Jacob Uochcneaiir, Angola, Ind., " “
Eugenia L. Morse, " "
O. A. Crockett,
J. M. Gale. 
M. F. Morse, "
Robert Fulkerson. Elkhart, Ind. 
Ann Marla Fulkerson, " 
C. North, “
M. K. Cole, 
Collection nt Adrnln...................  
Society at Hlltiilale...................

Total............................... .......

656.00 
5.00
5,00

, 5.00
, 5,00

5.00
. 5.00
, 5,00
. 5.00
. 5.00
. 5,00
. 6,00
. 3,00
. 20,00

....,......... 6128,00
A. B. French.

All Appeal to the Men aud Women of 
America.

We are often told that if women really wanted to vote, It 
would not bo very long before they could do so. Wo give 
below a form of petition Just sent out by tho Now England 
Woman's Suffrage Association. A similar ono was issued 
by tho American Equal Rights Association, at tbo Anniver
sary in Mny Inst; subsequently, also, by tho Washington 
Universal franchise Association, and by Mrs. Stanton.

Thus early havo tho friends of equal human rights re
sorted to tho ono means at tholr command to secure Justice 
for woman. If It bo faithfully used, our object will bo ac
complished. It is probable that during tho next session of 
Congress a law or constitutional amendment will bo passed 
extending suffrage. If women aro not included in this ex
tension, it should bo by no fault of theirs.

Let every woman who roads this article cut out the peti
tion, attach it to a largo sheet of paper, sign It, and got 
every man or woman to'slgn it who is not satisfied while 
women, idiots, felons and lunatics, and men guilty of bribery 
aro tbo only classes excluded from tho exercise of'the right 
of suffrage.

Let the great army of working women, who wish to secure 
a fair day’s wages for a fair day’s work, sign it.

Lot tho widow, living on hor "Hfe-uso" of the pitiful 
"thirds,” and "allowed to remain forty days without runt 
in the house of hor deceased husband," sign it.

Let tho wife, from whom tho law takes tho right to what 
sho earns and the |>owcr to make a will without her hus
band’s consent, bion it.

Let tho mother, who has no legal right to hor own chil
dren, sign it.

Let tho father, whoso little daughter looks trustingly to 
him for every goad, sign it.

Lot tho soldier, returned from battle sounder in health 
and stronger of limb, because of the woman’s hand who 
dressed his wounds and ministered to his wants in sickness, 
SION IT.

Let overy man who regards his own right to tho ballot 
as sacred, sign it. ’ • .

And, when tho longest possible list of names has beon se
cured, let tbo petition bo returned to Mary E. Gage, Secre
tary of tho American Equal Rights Association, caro of tho 
Anti-Slavery Standard, 39 Nassau street. Now York,

We will join them in ono long roll and send them to brave 
Ben Wade, whom all tho world knows as tho avowed friend 
of Impartial Suffrage, fur women as well as men.

Then, If with such a petition .before them, presented by 
such anutn, our senators and representatives can afford to 
place a ballot in the hands of tho late robots, and refuse it 
to tho loyal mothers of this country, womeh can afford to 
wait until the American people learn that tho path of Jus
tice is the only path of peace and safety. Lucy Stone;

7b the Senate and Haute of Representatives of the United
Statu in Congress Assembled .
The undersigned citizens of tho United States pray your 

honorable bodies that, in any proposed amendment to tho 
Constitution which may come before you in regard to suf
frage, nnd In any law affecting suffrage in the District'of 
Columbia, or any territory, the right of voting may bo given 
to women on the same terms as to mon.

Obituaries.
[Obituary notice, tent to us for insertion mutt not inale over 

twenty lines in any one case; if they do, a bill will be sent, at 
the rale of twenty cents per line for every additional Une S( 
printed. Those making a less number published gratuitously. 
The pressure of other mailer upon our space compels us to 
adopt this course.]

Panned on to tlio agel world, from Syracuse, N. I'., Dec. Bill, 
Daniel Young, aged 65 years.

Ho embraced the beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism for 
the past few years, and lias been a firm and constant advo
cate ever since, and ever seemed ready and willing to go 
when colled. It was hl. chief dpllght to converse with his 
friends on this most glorious theme of spirit communion.

Syracuse, .V. r, Jan. lit, 16611 Mbs. M. A. C.
Gathered home to rest with his father and kindred friends, 

from Stoneham. Mans., Jan. Bill, 16611, tlie spirit of Charles 11, 
Hayes, aged 12 years 10 months.

May tho mother and remaining children—and most especially 
ono sick at home—be strengthened and comforted by the 
cheering truth that Spiritualism affords. Samvel CitovyiG

Somerville, Mass.

LIST OP LE0TUREB8.
PUBLISHED GRATUITOUSLY EVBB? WEEK.

[To bo useful, this list should Im reliable. It therefore 
behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify .us of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they 
occur? Should any name appeal In this list of a party 
known not to bo a lecturer, wo desire to.be so informed.]

J. Madison Allen, Ancora, N. J.
C. Fannie Allyn will speak in Btooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 17, 24 

and 31; In Rochester, N. Y., during February; In Syracuse 
during March; in Now York, (Everett Rooms.) during April; 
in Bal cm, M ms., during May. Add rest as above, or Stone
ham, Mass.

Rev J. O.Barrett. Sycamore, Ill.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, P. O. drawer 5956. Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, inspirational speaker. 25 East 

Canton atreet. Boston. Mass
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will lecture In New York (Everett 

Halt) during January: In Salem, Masa.,during February; in 
East Boston during March. Permanent address. 87 Spring 
street, East Cambridge, Mass.

Mrs. A. P. Brown,St. Johnabury Centre, Vt.
Dr. A. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker. Boston, Mass.
Joseph Baker, editor ot The Spiritualist, Janesville. Wis.
Mbs. Emm \ F. .Tav Bullfne. IM West 12th st..New York.

dhh. E. Buuu.m5viratu.uMl tpm.<h. *m tv*«uflrt«U» Qvuu.

N. J., box 272.
Charles 1’. CnoCKRit. Inspirational speaker, Fredonia. N. Y.
Mas. Laura Cuppy, Han Frauclwo, Cid.
J. B. Campbhll, M. I).. Cincinnati. 0.
Mrh. Cora L V. Daniels’s address in January, Boston, Ms-
Prof. Wm. Denton, Wcllcaly, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Dotkn, Pavilion. 57 Tremont street, Boston.

” Henry J Durgin, Inspirational speaker. Cardington. O.
GkorgkDvtton.M. D.. Rutland, Vt.
Dr E. C Dunn. Rockford. 111.
Mus. Agnes M. Davis. 403) Main street. Cambrldgeport. Ms.
Miss Clair R; DeEveue, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, 

III., care J. Hncttlgue.
Mns. E Del am ar, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
A. C. Edmunds, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
Dil 11. E. Emery, lecturer. South Coventry. Conn.
Mbs. Clara A. Field, lecturer. Newport. Me.
Miss Almkdia B. Fowler.Inspirational, Omaha, Neb.
MihsElha Howe fuller.inspirational, Han Francisco, Cal.
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. 11.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield speaks in Painesville. O , during Janu

ary; In Philadelphia, Pit, during February. In New York, 
(Everett Rooms.)during March. Will make other engage
ments. Address. Blue Anchor. Camden Co.. N. J.

Mus. Fannie B. Felton. Mouth Malden, Maas.
Rkv. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
J. G. Fish, Hammonton. N. J.
Mrs. M. L. French, Inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery 

street, Washington Village. South Boston, Mass.
A. B. French’s address during January Is care of J. R. Rob- 

Inson, box 884. Chicago. 111.
N. 8. GREENLEAF. Lowell.Mass,
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Rev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere. III. ’ . ■
Dr. L. P. Griggs, inspirational, box 409,1 ort W ayne, Ind. 
Mrh. Laura De Force Gordon, Treasure City, Nevada.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind. , - *—  
John I*, guild, Lawrence, Mass, will answer calls to lecture.
Mrs. C. L. Gadk, trance sneaker, corner of Harrow and 

Washington streets, Now York.
Haraii Graves. Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Mr. J. G. Giles.Princeton.Mo.
Du. Gammage, lecturer. 134 South 7th st..Wllllnmaburg,N.Y 
Mihs Julia J. Hubbard, corner Pearl and Brooks streets, 

Cambrldgeport. Mass.
E. Annie Hinman will speak In Winsted. Conn., Jan. 24; In 

Riverton, Jan. 31. Will make engagements to speak evenings, 
us usual.

J. I). Hascall, M. D., Waterloo, Wis.
Du. E. B. Holden.Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, * t
Dil J- N. llobOKH, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
Mrh. Emma Hardinge can be addressed, (postpaid.) care of 

Mrs. Wilkinson,St. George’s Hall, Langham Place, W. Lon
don, England. ’•

Mohrs Hull will speak In Stafford, Conn., Jan. 24 ftnd 31;
In Music Hull, Boston. Mass.. Feb. 7 and 14■ In Milford, N. II., 

*Fcb. 21 and 28; In Salem, Mass., March 7 and 14. Not en
gaged the remainder of March and April. Address till Jan. 
16. Kalamazoo, Mich.; permanent address, Hobart, Ind.

Daniel W. Hull, Fairfield, lows. •
Mrb. S. A. Horton.24 Wmncsllstreet.Lowell,Mass.
Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, 122 East Madison Street, Baltimore, Md.
MlW.M. 8. Townhend Hoadlky. Bridgewater, Vt.
Jameh H. Harris, 1)0X99. Abington, Mass.
Wm. A. D. Hume, West side P. U.. Cleveland, O.
I than C. Howe, inspirational speaker. Laona. N. Y.
Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
Mibb Hubie M. Johnson, Milford. Masa- , •
Wm. F. Jamikson, editor of Spiritual floifritm,'drawer No. 

^Abraimm^a^eb, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
H.d. J ones, Esq., Chicago, 111.
Harvey A. J ones, Esq., can occasionally speak on Bundays 

for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore. Ill. on tho Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movemenu of the day.

Wm. IL Johnston, Corry. I’a.
Dr. P. T. Johnson,lecturer. Ypsilanti, Mich.
Dr, C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., Ill.
George Kateh, Dayton,O. . • L
O. I’. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O„ sneak a 

In Monroe Centre the flrat, and In Farmington the fourth 
Sunday of every month. , _

George F. Kittridor, Buffalo. N. Y.
Maa.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Luke. Mich.
Cephas B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, will lecture in Stur

gis, Mich., during January.
J. 8. Loveland, Monmouth, Ill. , ,
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Chicago. III., caro of Ii. ^Journal. 
John A. Lowk, lecturer, box 17, Hutton, Mass.
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, trance and inspirational speaker, 959 

Washington street, Boston, 5f ass. v
B.M. Lawrence, M. D.. Burdick House, Buffalo,N. Y.
Mrs. L. H. Lacy, trance speaker. No. 3W Green street, be* 

tween 9th and 10th streets. Louisville, Ky. . .
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery 

street, Jeracy City, N. J. , ,
Mibb Mary M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker, 98 East Jeffer 

son street, Syracuse, N. Y. , . _
II. T. Leonard, trance speaker, hew Ipswich, N. H.
Charles 8. Marsh, acml-tranco speaker. Address, Wone

woc, J uneau Co., Wis.
Prof. R. M. M’Cord, Centralia, 111. _
EmmaM. Martin, Inspirational speaker.Birmingham. Mich. 
Jahrs B. Morrison. Inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver 

hill, Mass. w t „
Thomas E. Moon, inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. Tamozink Moore. Boston, Mass.
Miu F. 11. MAboN, Inspirational sneaker, No. Conway, N.R. 
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Boston. 
Leo Miller, Mount Morris, N.Y.
Dr. John Mayhew, Waahlngton, D. C., F. O. box 607.
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and inspirational speaker. 

Boston, Mass. t 4 „
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. III. 
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth,McLeonCo.,III.
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer -McHenry,111.
Miss Emma L. Morse, trance speaker, Amend, N. H. 
Dr. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn 
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778,Bridgeport,Conn. 
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass.

’ J. Wm. Van Namee, Deerfield. Mich.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, IB.
W. M. Oden, Salem, III.
George a. Peirce, Inspirational, box 87. Auburn. Mo.
Mns. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats, N.Y.

• Mrh. Pike,lecturer, St. Louis, Mo. • ’
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, Now Albany Ind. 
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio. 
J. L. Potter, trance. Ln Crosse, Wls„ care of E. A. Wilson. 
Lydia Ann Pearsall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich. 
Dr. 8. 1). Pace, Pott Huron, Mich.
Mrs. Anna M. b. Poitb, M. I)., lecturer, Adrian, Mich. 
Henry Packard. 377 Dorchester st., W.V.jSouth Boston. 
J. II. Powell,Terre Haute, Ind.,care James Hook. Will 

lecture wcck-cvcnings. •
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
A. C. Robinson, Knlem. Mass.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, care box 3352, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd, 140 North Main st.. Providence, R. 
Wm. Rose, M D., Inspirational speaker. Springfield, O. 
Mrs. E B. Ruse, Providence. R. 1. (Indian Bridge.) 
C. II, RINKS, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
J. H. Randall, inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N. Y. 
Mrh. Frank Reid. Inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mich 
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wis.
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, l:ox 408, Galesburg,111.
Mrs. Palin a J. Roberts. CarpchterviHe, Ui.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Dn. H. B. Storer will lecture In Philadelphia during Janu 

ary. Address; 50 Pleasant street. Boston.
Dr. II. and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Jackson, Mich.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mr?. 8. E. Slight. 13 Emerald street. Boston, Maus. 
Mns. Carrie A. Scott, trance speaker. Elmira, N. Y. 
Mns. L. a. F. hwain. inspirational. Union Lakes, Minn 
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, Han J os6, Cal.
Mas. S. J. Hwasev, normal speaker. Noank, Conn.
E. It. Swackhamer, 128 So. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,E D 
Dr. K. Sprague, inspirational speaker. Schenectady, N. Y 
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street Portland, Mo. 
Abram Smith, Esq., inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.* 
Mrh. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker. Toledo, O, 
Miss M. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
J. W. Seaver,inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y. 
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin. Townsend Center, Mass. 
Mrs. M E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania State 

Association of Spiritualists. Address cure of Dr. 11. T. Child, 
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
| M rb. Nellie Smith, Impressions! sneaker, Sturgis, Mich. 

Selah Van Hickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Miss Mattie Hi wino, Conway, Mass.
Mrh. Robert 1 immonv, Perry< Roils Co., Mo.
Mus. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Ind. 
Dr. 8. A. Thomas,lecturer, Westville, Ind.
J amen Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskcag, Me. 
IIudsoNTvttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St 

Clair street, Cleveland, O.
J. 11 W. Toohey, Providence. R. 1.
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bedford, 

Mass.. V. O. box 392.
N. Frank White’s address in January, Washington, D. C. 
E. V Wilson, Lombard. 111.
E. S Wheeler, Inspirational speaker, Cleveland, O.
Mus. M. Macomber Wood will speak In Rochester, N. Y.. 

during January; In East Boston during February. Address, 
11 Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.

F. L. It. Willis, M. D., 16 West 24th street, hear Fifth avc 
nu* Hotel. New York.

Mns. S. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport, Iowa., 
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, III. 
Henry C. Wright, c nre Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, St. Lawrence Co., N.Y. 
Prcf. E. Whipple, Clyde, O. „ .
LoibWaibbrooker, Carthage. Mo , care Colby Harrington. 
William f. Wentworth, trance speaker, will lecture In

Baltimore. Md .during January. , „
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxson, care J. Spottigue, 192 South 

Clark street, Chicago. Ill. . __ .
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, 182Elm street Newark. N. J.
Dr. R. G. Wells, trance speaker. Address, 14 Brown atreet 

Prescott Corporation. Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street, Cambrldgeport, Maw 
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. ■ t
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, WU 
A. A. Wheelock. Toledo, O., box 643. „
Mns. 8. A. Willis. Lawrence, Mass., P. 0. box 473.
Dr. J. C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa.
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, 70 TremWit street, Boston, Mass. 
Rev. Dr. Wheelock, Inspirational speaker, State Center I 
Warren Woolsox, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
H. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454. . „
J. G. Whitney, inspirational speaker, Bock Grove City, 

Floyd Co., Iowa. _ ■ «
Mrs. E. A. Wiil.iams. Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y., box 41. 
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich. 
A. C. Woodruff. Battle. Creek. Mich. .
Mbs Juliette Yeaw; Northboro’.Mass.
Mrs. FannikT. You ng. trance mg esker, care Banner o* Ltqhl. 

Boston.M<i*< .
Mr Ji MU5. Wm. J, Young, Uoist C!U\Mio Territory.

weakness.it
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Ltrnro* Colbt.... 
Liwu U. Wilson

1ST” The Forty-First Annual Exhibition of 
Ohannoy-Hall School will beheld at the Tremont 
Temple, Jan. 20thf from throe to eix o'clock.

..Editor.
..ASSISTANT EpiTOB.

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE IIBR«RT, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 
CAMBERWELLJLONDON.ENO.

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND 
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, 
Room No. 3. Ur Staub.

What comes from the heart goes to the heart.

- rcBLisHKia and raemuTOBa.

Wiluam Whitk, Lvthib Colbt, Isaac B. Rich.

rr-for Termi of Subscription’ire eighth page. All moll 
manor must be sent to our Contra! Oillce. Boaton, Marv

Our. good friend, O. 0. Mead, in a brief note, 
utters this significant truth:

ty AU bnilneii connected with the editorial department 
Ottilia paper It under the excluilve control of Environ Colbt, 
to whom letter! aud communication! should bo addressed.

Notice to Advertisers.
On and after the first of February next wo 

shall require, in all cases, payment in advance 
for advertisements Inserted in the Danner of Light. 
For all advertisements printed on tho Fifth page, 
20 cents per line for each insertion will bo charged.

Tho New Power In Life.
A distinguished modern British reviewer—no 

less a man than Lord Jeffrey,-who was at tho 
head of the reviewer’s calling—went into nn elabo
rate statement to show to tlio general mind that 
civilization bred a tendency to luxurious enjoy
ment, which in turn begat manufactures in order to 
supply tho moans to that enjoyment, which again 
laid tho foundation for social caste, nnd the result 
of all which was tlio running out of tlio vigorous 
virtues of a people, to continue until somo great 
deluge of circumstances threw its wave over tho 
scene and loft death and silence to brood on the 
desolation. From tliis again would spring a re
vived people, to go through tlio same process of 
growth, decay and death. And he docs not omit, 
either, to draw tlio natural rotlection which so 
melancholy a round of history suggests, nnd to 
apply tho lesson faithfully. Ho inquires if there 
is no discoverable remedy, for this living in a circle 
—if nations must always continue to advance and 
como back to thoir starting point—if the same 
series of experiences from childhood to decrepit 
old ago aro inflexibly imposed on nations which 
aro tho lot of individuals, and if the future will 
never have anything more agreeable to contem
plate in this respect than what has been furnished 
by tho past. Woll may such questions bo put, 
and put anxiously. It is indeed singular, If, while 
the world Is reputed to bo growing wiser, it is 
still making no real advance.

Tliero would bo no visible relief to so discour
aging a picture, wore wo compelled to view it 
only from tho present low, material plane, and to 
bo allowed to see nothing about it but the mate
rial side. If nations aro indeed to go on after tho 
old fashion, living only for and with the old ideas, 
gaining nothing by experience that is able to 
create now conditions and careers continually, 
then it follows logically that tlieir rise and fall 
will continue, to tbe end of. time, to bo after the 
old fashion, and that what has been historically 
true of ono may bo strictly predicated of another. 
Wo call to witness, too, tho best minds of tbe ago, 
to show bow conclusive is the belief that the old 
round must continue to bo kept up. It is evident 
^“.t the best of thorn seo no relief or change, 
under tlio existing system of a faith whoso chief 
strength Is Its purely mundane element. So far as 

. thoir acutest vision scans tho prospect, they seo 
no help from-what has boon in.that which is yet 
to be. lender such circumstances, human nature 
may well feel disheartened. The spirits of mon 
ought to droop, with no more elevating a hope for 
them to fasten themselves upon. Just so long as 
such a condition rules, not more in state and soci
ety than in church and religion, there will bo no 
possible break in a rofind which is anything but 
encouraging to contemplate. There is where tho 
trouble is. There must bo a change of base, a 
complete alteration of tho faith, and so a revolu
tion in tlio life. How could tills bo brought about? 
Tbo old rules and tlio old ways aro used up long 
ago. Thoy aro confessedly impotent to produce 
the result which all aro so desirous to seo pro
duced. They havo had thoir day, and can do no 
more or go no further. Thoro must bo an influx 
of a now power. Tho deluge that is prophesied 
nead not wait for tho decay and death of thoso 
whom it is scut to overwhelm. It may better 
como to thc living people, Inspiring thorn with fresh 
conceptions and now methods, filling their 
thoughts with larger hopes and more expanded 
views, overthrowing the narrow dogmas and the 
illiberal forms by which thoir lives havo been re
morselessly cramped, and completely dethroning 
that spirit of sensualism which is tho last 
enemy tho higher hopes of the race will have to 
encounter on earth. That Is the doctrine which 
wo hold’to-day, and we aro able to say that wo 
sco it in process of realization. Sensualism, as 
it has ruled so long and always in a round that 
terminated in disappointment, is rapidly giving 
way. In this change, this revolution in fact, lies 
the last earthly hope of man. It is admitted that

Spirlt-Mcesagea.
On our sixth page may be found beautiful Invo

cations, interesting questions and answers, and a 
variety of individual spirit-messages.

A spirit, who said bls earth-name was George 
Richardson Taylor, manifested at our Free Circle 
Oct. Ifith; said ho belonged to tbe 7th Michigan 
Regiment, and was killed at the siege of Freder
icksburg. He comes to enlighten his people in re
gard to the future life.

James Hogan, one of the unfortunates, reports 
tliat lie died at Doer Island, in Boston Harbor, In 
tho fall of 18154. He thinks returning to earth 
through a body not his own and communicating, 
protty queer business. Ho Is anxious to have bis 
relatives know he is not in purgatory, although 
tbo priest tells tbem he is. ' ■

Sarah Russell wants hor friends to know that 
sho lives..1 Says Boston is her native place; lived 
hero forty-four years. She returns, bringing evi
dence of spirit-communion.

Major Alexander Stone and Capt. Richard 
Wilkes announce themselves. George A. Red
man, the medium, followed with an explanatory 
message.

Tho next spirit who manifested was Ida Josephs, 
who loft ber body at Williamsburg, N. Y., she says, 
two years and eight months ago, at a little over 
nine years of age. She throws out an idea which 
adults might follow with beneficial results, and 
that Is to think of thoir spirit-friends as here with 
them, not departed “ to that bourne from whence 
no traveler returns," as Bhakspeare erroneously 
soliloquized. Bond out the magnet of memory 
nnd affection, and spirit-relatives will return on 
tho electric wire of thought to bless you by their 
coming.

October 20th Emma Joy Harris returns, in
forming us that sho passed out of hor body two 
years ago at Bellevue Hospital, New York. This 
spirit asks us to direct a paper, containing hor 
message, to Celia Harris, Station A, New York 
City. Will tho person bearing this name—if such 
exists—post us in regard to tlio statements made 
by tlio spirit?

Erman Estrandor, of Holland, who died in New 
Orleans, is anxious to communicate with his rela
tives at homo.

Thon followed "Phil. Townsend,” a Vermonter, 
with quite a lengthy message. Ho was an ddd 
individual, judging from his conversation. Such 
a marked individuality certainly somebody must 
havo known. Who will test this message?

Lieut. William Algor has friends in the West 
with whom he would communicate. Hails from 
Indianapolis. His communication is very inter
esting.

Theodore Parker on the Indian 
Question.

[The following explanatory epistle was given 
by Theodore Parker at tho Public Free Circle 
held at the Banner of Light Rooms on Thurs
day afternoon, Jan. 7:]—Ed.

A Pleasing Phenomenon.
On our table lies a pretty crayon sketch. It 

represents a stem from a rose bush, with two 
buds and three green .leaves. As a picture, itis 
pretty, bnt nothing remarkable, yet the manner 
of its production is worthy attention. A lady, 
visiting our circle room, was recognized by Bro. 
A. E. Carpenter as an interesting medium, at 
whose homo in Berlin, Mass., he had witnessed 
some spirit experiments in drawing. Without 
knowledge of tho art, without the slightest prac
tice on ber own part, and even without natural 
taste for it, sho has boon for many months tlio un
conscious medium through whom a lady artist in 
spirit-life has drawn a largo number of colored 
crayon sketches, varying considerably in size 
and elaborateness of execution. She informs us 
thatnearly a thousand persons have visited her 
to witness the production of these pictures, while 
ber eyes are sealed from the external light, and 
hor own conscious identity is set aside by another 
intelligence.

Five gentlemen being present, we sat at a small 
table with tbo lady, to witness a specimen of'tho 
manifestations. With a slight convulsive shud
der she passed into tho trance, and then with her 
eyes tightly closed, the right band came under 
tho accurate guidance of some mind that clearly 
saw tbo variously colored pencils, and was com
petent to guide and change them, until in somo 
ten minutes there came forth this little sprig from 
tho rose tree. Another was drawn, at the request 
of ono of tho party, involving as lie said a very 
excellent personal tost for himself—and the spirit 
also read a poem from a book that wo provided, 
still further to demonstrate her power to see ma
terial forms without directly using the medium’s 
eyes. During the drawing, the spirit familiarly 
chatted with us, answering our questions, and 
giving us a little narrative of her mundane his
tory. The name of tho medium is Mrs. J. D. 
Wheeler, of Berlin, Mass. _ .

In tho simplicity and naturalness of such spon
taneous phenomena, occurring as they do in great 
variety all over this and other lands, in the 
homes of tho people, wo hardly appreciate their 
transcendent importance in revealing to this gen
eration the close relations that wo sustain to the 
spiritual world.

I propose to say a fow words on this occasion 
with reference to the Indian Question, for I see 
that many of our friends in the body, who live in 
near proximity to the Western Indian, have en
tirely misunderstood tbe position we occupy. I 
see that thoy understand us to believe that the 
whites are the only aggressors; that there havo 
been no Indian outrages committed; that the In
dians are wholly blameless, and are in nearly all 
cases friendly to tbe whites. I see that they be
lieve that we take sides with tbe Indian against 
all the white settlers, all the traders, all that are 
brought in contact with Indian life. Now this is 
a very great mistake, for we are able to see both 
sides of the hideous picture, and to see it in its 
true light; and there is no one, in either the mor
tal or tho immortal world, that has more pity, 
more sympathy for tho poor unfortunate white 
settlors of the West than we have. And because 
we have that sympathy, we have raised our voice 
from this platform, and others, in favor of en
lightening tho Indian and treating him no longer 
as an outlaw. We look at other nations, and we 
find that all their wards are properly protected 
in their rights. They are not outlaws. But we 
look to free America, and wbat do wo seo? We 
see that all those individuals who are the native 
representatives of this great nation, commit all 
manner of depredations upon whosoever is un
lucky enough to pitch their tent in their midst. 
They receive no justice from the hands of the 
whites, and thoy give none. Wo do not blame 
tho poor settlers that go West and pitch their 
camps there among hostile Indian life. No, no. 
We pity tliem. But wo do cry out against those 
individuals whom you call Indian agents and 
Indian traders, who for the lovo of gain and placo 
would throw all these dusky wards into the 
scale, and have them indiscriminately sacrificed.

It is because we would do away with this mon
strous wrong on both sides, that we have taken 
up the cause of the Indian. Tako care of tho In
dian, and Iio will no longer murder your helpless 
women and children. Make him something be
sides an outlaw, and what will be the result? 
Why, in a very short space of time peace will 
reign, and the lion and lamb will lie -down to
gether.

The Indian Question, like that of the negro, de
mands the earnest attention of every thinking 
man and woman on this continent. Not simply 
for the Indian and the negro alone, but for your
selves. Your nation desires to make its gar
ments spotless, but so long as these monstrous 
stains are upon it, all other nations will be look
ing toward yon with derision and with pity.

Now we would be understood by our good 'West
ern friends, as tlieir friend, not as tbelr enemy. 
We know that the Indian has committed most 
hideous outrages in their midst. But we know 
that civilization and intelligence is at tbe root of 
tho evil, and it is tbe root that wo would strike. 
We see the effects: we would not deal with tbem, 
but with the cause.

(A gentleman in the audience here asked if a 
fow remarks on this point would be. allowable, 
and being answered in the affirmative, said:)

“ I am from the West; have spent some time in 
Colorado, and I do not appreciate this peculiar 
view of the Indian Question. I would like to see 
the subject agitated, and more light thrown upon it 
It is an easy matter to sit in Boston and pass 
judgment upon tbe people of the West, but to us it 
seems a difficult problem to solve. If we had 
started as William Penn started in Pennsylvania, 
by treating tbe Indians as brethren, if we had 
adhered to our treaties, there would have been to
day no trouble to cure. But such was not our 
course, and the question before us Is what is to bo 
done with things as they are, and, I assure you, 
tbe people of the West find it a question not easy 
of solution. We aro almost driven to the conclu
sion that thoro is but ono course, and that is ex
termination—that the Indians must bo either ex
terminated, or so far reduced in numbers as to be 
handled by tho Government. We ought to havo 
treated them as children, as wards, but it cannot 
bo at this late day. To-day thoy must bo con
sidered as weeds ip the garden; they must bo ex
terminated, or greatly reduced in numbers, to 
give place to a bettor civilization. We may as 
well reconcile ourselves, to this condition of 
things, for the waves of a better civilization will 
march on and work out a better state of things. 
I wish this question could be settled peacefully. 
At the time of the rebellion, some bad a solution 
for the negro question without a resort to arms. 
-Ifithad been heeded it could have been cured by

get rid of a difficulty. The coward, when he sees 
an accumulation of earthly sorrow about to /all 
upon his unprotected head, commits suicide. That 
is the easiest way to get rid of it.

A Sheridan or a Sherman, when they go out to 
the Western country and see the greatness of this 
Indian Question, and see how much hard labor 
and how much love and how much justice it is 
going to take to settle it in tbe right way, at once 
coin the word extermination. It is tbe easiest 
way—kill them out. But is it the best way? 
Ob, no! If there were no other life than this it 
might be the best. Bnt there id another life; life 
is unending. The Indian lives, and, if he is treat
ed with injustice, he returns and wreaks bis ven
geance on all alike. If he was shorn ofbls power 
at death, tbe case would be different. But he is 
notl He goes to the spirit-world as a savage. It 
is the duty of all Intelligent men and women to 
see that it Is otherwise; that he goes into the 
spirit-world as an Intelligent being, gifted with all 
the gifts that belong to him as a divine soul. It 
is all very well to say wo cannot do this; tbe work 
is too large. So it is very large, and, because it is, 
there is tbe greater need for laborers in the vine
yard with ready hands and willing hearts. It is 
easier to make peace, I suppose, at tho point of 
the bayonet and the, sword, than it is to establish 
school-houses, to give plows and hoes, to protect 
the weak till they are strong enough to take care 
of themselves. The same deficiency of justice is 
exhibited here in your streets of Boston. How 
was it, a few years ago, when tbe South demanded 
the rendition of Anthony Burns? I was hero 
then, here in the earth-life, and how was it? Men 
of wealth and station said, “ It is the easiest way 
to get rid of the trouble. ’ If it was of any uso to 
fight this monstrous evil, wo should do so; but it 
is easier to send him back at his master’s call.” A 
libel on God’s justice! So it is easier to exter
minate the Indian than it is to educate and civil
ize him and make him your brother, standing up
on the same intellectual plane with you. It is 
vain to say he cannot stand there. The same was 
said of the negro. Was it true? No; nothing is 
more false. Thore are germs of as bright intelli
gence slumbering in the Indian soul as ever blest 
the Anglo-Saxon. They only want to be called 
out, and you of intelligence should call them out. 
And, remember, there is a time in the future when 
every soul will arraign itself at the bar of Its own 
individuality and perfect justice, and this ques
tion then, with every individual soul, will be 
brought up; and they who are found wanting will 
be sure to pass severe judgment on themselves. 
They cannot escape. There is a law of recom
pense. If there were not, poor humanity would 
be poor indeed.

Henry Ward Beecher on “national 
Amusements.”

On Wednesday evening, Jan. 13, 18G9, Henry 
Ward Beecher delivered a special lecture at 
Music Hall, Boston, under tbe auspices of the 
Mercantile Library Association. We give below 
some of bis principal points:

Human nature was built un ot antagonistic forces, and 
society was but the resultant of opposing tendencies From 
these original and Independent oppositions, .which were dl 
vlnoly ordained, arose that conflict which had forever boon 
going on in human eocloty. Mon swung back and forth 
between opposite poles. Whatever truth a man ml.hi VZ 
loci, If ho mounted it and rode It far enough he would find 
coming down on him its opposite. Every truth mloht 
carried out of Itself Into tho bosom of Ils opposite But kZ 
cause truths stood opposed to oacb other, It was not 
expected that neither one, or only ono of thorn was true 
was this primal law of oppeiltlon In Individual minds snrini. 
ing up In society that caused opposing tendencies I 
craved a taste of every element of each faculty of which th. 
mind is made. If any ono tendency was pushed too tom- 
loo far and too exclusively, it defrauded or held In abovanea 
somo correlate clement, which, after a time, assorted Itself- 
usually with a violence in proportion to tho suppression It 
pushed back and produced what was generally called re
action. but which should more correctly bo called counter
action. Until socloty taught us to carry these elements 
forward abreast, there would continue to bo conflicts bo- 
tweon thorn. A taste for tho beautiful might be carried so 
far that al last ono would hunger for tho grain and fibre of 
things. Tho moral sentiments might bo carried bo far ns to 
become despotic and bring on a want of liberty.

Tho various sects of religion wore tho result of this same 
tendency to push single faculties, or truths that belonged 
to thoso faculties, to excess. Every question of general In- 
torost must go through this conflict, and groat interests 
wore kept awake by the very moans by whloh babies wero 
put to sloop, by this rocking from side to side.

On the subject of amusement a continued conflict was go
ing on; somotlmos for and somotlmos against it. Tho older 
people generally wore engaged on ono side, the younger on 
tho other. But tho now comers would have tholr way—the 
young would ppvall If you gavo thorn time enough. Tho 
battles wore continuous. Victorios wore transient. Each 
side alike had traitors in Rs camp. Tho laugh was latent 
in tho most sorrowful, and tho tear rooted in tho eye of tho 
gayest; each camo to aid tho efforts of tho enemy.

Ho proposed to wed mirth nnd morality 1 Who should 
forbid tho bans? What was amuaomont? It was any 

i course whoso main object was tho production of pleasure, 
not for tho sake of pleasure merely, but for tho sake of tho

Hew Subscribers.
We continue the list of names of our old sub

scribers who have each exerted themselves to 
obtain ono or more new ones, and thus circulate 
our Spiritual Philosophy more generally among 
the people, as well as to financially strengthen 
tho position of the Banner of Light for greater use
fulness.

Nathaniel Landon sends SG for himself and a 
new subscriber. A. B. sends 83 and a new name. 
Oscar F. Follows sends $4,50 and two new names. 
Orison Ripley, Purls, Me., sends S3 for a new sub
scriber, and adds, 11 Send us a good test medium; 
tell him or her to call On me.” Isaac Nash, S3 
for a renewal and a new subscriber. J. H. Bur- 
hank, S3 for a new subscriber. A, C. Carly sends 
$9 for himself and two new-subscribers. S. E. 
Ross, S3, and M. D. Bradway, $3, for new sub
scribers.

In crediting our friend, Benj. T. Horn, two 
weeks since, with “ SU, as his annual donation,” 
we should have said semi-annual. It makes quite 
a difference, and is more characteristic of the gen
erous donor.

Thanks, generous souls.

benefits God ordained pleasure to communicate. Somo bad 
said that a man should seek pleasure In his business; that 
If.ho did his duty happiness would como of Itself. Aman 
should nnd pleasure In bls business, If ho could; but this by 
no means expressed tho whole truth. In some future and 
perfect state of society, whon all tho people had command 
of tholr time, nnd to somo extent of tholr circumstances, a 
man might And all tho amusement ho needed tn hie occupa
tion; but In society as It now existed, this was impossible 
In nearly every case. It was true that thoro wore now eomo 
pursuits In which tho persons engaged had all tho excite
ment and pleasure they needed, but these boro no propor
tion to tho great mass of tollers In this world.

Any course by which wo exorcised our faculties for tho 
sake of being happy was amusement, and a certain amount- 
of happiness was as necessary to tho well working of tho 
mind as food was; promoting tho health, and lengthening 
tho lives of mon; while tho absence of pleasure resulted In 
physical disability. Health of body depended partly on 
stimulation; not on physical stimulants, such as opium, 
tobacco and alcohol, but upon amusements which stimu
late and strengthen tho mind. If tlio labor In any commu
nity was sovoro, and the remuneration for It did not excite 
hope; and If tho customs of that eocloty allowed no amuso- 
montB which wero accessible to all, wo might bo sure tho 
curse of animal stimulants would bo resorted to to produce 
tbo needed excitement. In a community whoro tho educa
tion was low. unless thoro wero public amusements, wo 
would Hud that narcotic stimulants would bo employed. IT 
thoy had rational social amusements, those would act largely 
Instead of tho gross excitement. It could almost bo said 
that tho nations of Europe which danced tho most drank tho 
least. Where pleasure was popular, vulgar dissipation was 
very rare. Pleasure did not load to dissipation; mild, ra
tional pleasure, superseded dissipation. Dissipation was 
more apt to go Into a community ovor-rlgoroualy governed 
and unenlightened, than Into ono which was free and Intel
ligent. If tho mental stimulant whloh pleasure gavo was 
withhold, mon craved somo oxcltemont, and thoy would 
seek It In tho Intoxicating cup. .

Continued and unremitting toll produced, especially In 
tho Hold of mental labor, much tho snmo effect as working 
with a dull axe—a sharp edgo'would cut, and do more work 
In loss time, and save the extra physical lalwr of pounding. 
Some mon thought thoy must amass a fortune before thoy 
sought enjoyment; but many of them found tbelr reward In 
debilitated bodies, or overtaken by soma commercial calam
ity, having no strength to boar, they retreated to an asylum 
or committed suicide.

Had thoy limited thoir hours of labor, and devoted a por
tion of every day to recreation, thoy would have had a differ
ent history.

Ho did not advocate amusement to tickle self-Indulgence, 
but for tho sake of economy of strength, for tho eako of In
dustry. for tho sake of thrill, and for the sake of life Itself. 
Amusoment as a producer of cheerfulness was a proper 
counterpoise of care, which was ono of our deadliest ene
mies. Amusement gavo life and vigor to duty; excessive

Music Hall Meetings.
On Sunday afternoon, January 10th, a good 

audience assembled in Music Hall, in this city, to 
listen to a lecture on " Spiritualism and Cbristi- 
jinity, with personal experiences,” by Dr. F. L. H. 
Willis, of New York; but owing to the severe ill
ness of Mrs. Willis, the Doctor was unable to be 
present, and bis place was supplied, very accept
ably, by Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston. Dr. Storer 
took up the first part cf the subject announced: 
namely, 11 Spiritualism and Christianity,” and 
spoke with great eloquence and fervor; the drift 
of his argument being to show that Spiritualism 
was not radically opposed to or different from 
Christianity, but was a religion which embraced 
all the good of Christianity, and was still able to 
add more to It. Tho remarks of Dr. Storer were 
received with evident pleasure by all. We shall 
print a report of the lecture.

tho old forms have lost thoir force. They can 
do nothing more. Tho world knows too well 
whoro they lead, and abandons its hope from 
following them. If wo aro to progress, thoro must 
descend a new Power.

It has already come to the world. Spiritualism ' 
—that faith and knowledge which blond so fa
miliarly yet so awfully—is the great regenerator. 
Tbo heavens are opening and tbe new and irre
sistible power is coming down to man. Those 
who saw nothing but yesterday, aro filled with 
tho brightest and most glowing visions to-day. 
Intelligence in disembodied forms constantly 
makes its presence felt, to counsel, inspire, guide 
and reform. Mundane influences lose their hold 
correspondingly. Like tbo passions, thoy become 
subordinated, no longer ruling nnd directing, but 
being compelled to servo. Tho problem Is prac
tically solved when that Is accomplished. The 
growth of luxury, with its attendent servitude 
for tho larger portion of the human family, ceases 
to produce its powerful effect when a spiritual 
force, pure and original, enters the field and con
tests the place of superiority. It ia In Spiritual
ism that all of ns must repose our future hope. 
That has locked up .within It tbe prospects of the 
race. It is tho Divinity once more descending to 
cover Man withits blessings. The world is all 
made new and fresh again under its renovating 
power. Tho views we take under its influence 
are those of youth,'and roseate and charming as 
tbe clouds that herald a rising sun. Tbe race of 
man need not despair, with this timely aid to re
deem it from tbe servitude of a hopeless faith.

The Gallows Tree. ........ .......
We find in tho dally journals a strong and em

phatic protest against tbe habit of permitting a 
practice to prevail at tbe gallows, which lias al
ready shocked them in tho case of an execution 
in New Jersey. It seems that tho moment tho 
victim of the hangman had been swung off from 
tho scaffold, and was dangling in the air, tho bar
riers to a free view of tbo exhibition were re
moved, and the poplilace permitted to enter indis
criminately. That might all pass, and excite no 
special comment from these hanging journals. 
But it utterly shocks their sense of right and pro
priety, not to call it humanity, that the school
children of the town, who were collected about 

’the place with tbe customary childish curiosity, 
should have been allowed tojwme In and view 
the body of the dying man, witnessing its contor
tions and being made familiar with its final strug
gles. We agree that nothing could well be 
more shocking in the contemplation. But why 
sock to deaden tho impression which an execu
tion is calculated to produce on tho mind, if that 
impression is believed to bo a salutary one? If 
tbo sight of a strangling man, a murderer, Is cer
tain to'strike a wholesome terror to the heart of 
tbo one enjoying it, why demur to making that 
impression as deop and lasting as possible, by im
printing it on tbe young and plastic mind ? If 
tho position of tbe gallows party is a proper one, 
they ought to maintain it with consistency; and, 
instead of professing to be. shocked that school
children are allowed to view a hanging, they 
should rather make up excursion parties with 
Sunday schools to the gallows tree, that the influ
ences of the scene might not be lost on minds in 
tho most receptive condition for tbelr entrance.

the law of love, by the spirit of compromise. It 
was not heeded, and we seo the deplorable re
sults. So of the Indian Question: I do not seo 
to-day how it can be cured without tbe shedding 
ofblood?1'"..... ....... ’ ".................................... ..... "

Controlling Spirit.—I havo great sympa
thy with the view you take of the Indian Ques
tion; but I should be ashamed of my country, if

A. B. French in Chicago.
During this month Mr. French will lecture for 

the First Soclety.of Spiritualists in Library Hall, 
Chicago. The Deligio-Philosophical Journal says: 
" Mr. French Is a fluent speaker, and well posted 
in the science and philosophy of Spiritualism. 
We bespeak for him good audiences and a wel
come reception on this his first appearance before 
a Chicago audience."

I for one moment allowed myself to think that it 
was not possible for tho Government to exercise 
such a power over those wards as to civilize 
them, and make them honest citizens of the Unit
ed States; I, should he ashamed in my spirit- 
homo that I had my earthly birth and being hero 
upon American soil. I know that it is a disease 
of long standing, and has become terribly chronic. 
But I know there is a remedy for it besides ex
termination. Those who see only the darker side 
of tbe picture, of course can see no remedy; I do 
not blame them.' But we who seo both sides, are 
sure that there -is another remedy. 'When the 
politics of the nation are more what they should 
be; when men who make laws make them from 
the honest convictions of their inner lives; 
when right and not might shall rule, then it will 
be very easy to settle this question. But while 
every man who is sent to Congress goes there to 
fight for his own individual aggrandizement and 
popularity, while every one seeks to fill his 
own pockets and drain his neighbor’s, bow can 
you expect anything but extermination for those 
who should come under the protection of the na
tion.

The only way to perform this great work, 
as I before remarked, is to strike at tbe root. 
Send men to make laws who have the good of all 
at heart, red, black and white—who make no 
distinctions—who see no outlaws, and will recog
nize none. Then it will be different. It is vain 
to say the Indian cannot be civilized. We know 
better. It is vain to say you cannot charm him 
from his hunting-grounds. Wo know better. 
The right course has never been taken. Gentle 

' force combined with integrity and love will do 
। the work. Has the dose ever been administered? 
: No. It is a work of years, and can by no possi- 
I bility be performed in one year or two; perhaps 
. not in your day; but it may as well be begun 
■ now as at any other time. Extermination .is a 
> word which cowards are very fond of using.

Cowards are very apt to take the easiest way to

Mra. Cora L. V. Daniela.
Mrs. Daniels will lecture again next Sunday 

afternoon, Jan. 24th. Hor engagement closes the 
following Sunday. Let no one fail to embrace 
this opportunity to hear this eloquent trance 
speaker.

Spiritualism Abroad.
The London Spiritual Magazine for January has 

been received, It contains much interesting mat
ter pertaining to Spiritualism in its various 
phases. Mr. Benjamin Coleman still continues 
his very interesting notes of “ Passing Events," 
giving evidence of the spread of Spiritualism. 
Tho Magazine’s fly leaf informs us that Mrs. Har
dinge was lecturing to good effect in London. 
She lectured bn “What is Spiritualism?” at tho 
Stepney Hall, Deo. 16th, to a large and attentive 
audience. She was to deliver, another lecture at 
the same hall, Jan. 6th, on “Spirit Mediums;” 
and on the 20th would discourse on “ The Mission 
of Spiritualism.” To show tlie appreciation in 
which Mrs. H. is hold by our cotemporary, we copy 
the following paragraph:

“ We take this opportunity to urge upon our 
friends in London and its neighborhood, to 
associate in their several localities, and invite 
Mrs. Hardinge to lecture, securing the best balls 
for her that can be engaged. We know no way 
in which the cause could be better served."

The eminent author, William Howitt, has a 
wonderful narrative in this number of tbe Mag
azine, entitled “ The Baroness Barbara Juliana 
Von Kriidener,” which we shall transfer to our 
columns.

care wasted life by over-stimulation, It blew tho troubles of 
to-morrow into to-day. Mon that work nnd whistle, and wo
men that work and Bing, would live long, and long might 
thoy'live. Blessed bo amusements. Thoy largely amelio
rate tho tendency of cure. Laughing was somotlmos bettor 
than praying, and brought man nearer God. When men 
had burled themselves deep, and deeper and yet deeper in 
complaining, and caro, and trouble, thoy would stand as 
more exclamation points among tholr follows; while amuBO- 
monte well taken, removed malign feelings, and promoted a 
kindly fellowship In society.

Tho lecturer believed that wo wero to work not simply for 
tlio world that was to come, but for this world also. This 
world was tho stage of preparation for another, but for that 
reason wore wo to rofuso to beautify it? This world was to 
attain a grandeur more pornset and beautiful than had yet 
boon soon, and a deeper and richer civilization would be 
reached by tho races of tho earth. Tho soul bad Ite future 
In another world, bnt tho race ot man hod Its future In this, 
and wo were bound so to live In It as to leave a bettor placo 
for tho education of our children than It was for us. 'What
ever would mako life purer, Intercourse among mon more 
lontlo, society more beautiful, was directly promotivo of re- 
Iglon. It was not tho religion In tho church that marked 
progress in tho church, but religion In society. He would 
not teach any loss that this life was a pilgrimage through 
a wilderness, but If every pilgrim throw down a handful of 
flower seeds as ho went along and planted a fow trees for 
shade, bls children would walk homeward through a gar
den.

Amusement must not bo made tho object of lifts; ft must 
bo taken only nt intervals. No amusement was good which 
unfitted us for our regular duties In life—It must bo a ser
vant, not a rival. No amusement was Innocent which hurt 
tho participant, no matter whether It was right per it or 
not. Amusements must bo recognized ns God’s ordinances, 
and as far as possible should bo enjoyed al homo, and whon 
this could not bo done tho whole homo circle should go to
gether to tho place of amusement. Homo should bo tho 
very pivot of our lives, tho centre of our Joys. Children 
should Iso taught to govern themselves, to Bland alone: 
mako them fudge for themselves; lot them mako mistakes 
If thoy would; thoy would loam faster by mistakes than by 
any other process. Above all, they should bo made to fool 
unafraid; whon lovo sat in tho household, It was God; when 
fear, it was the devil.

Mr. Beecher's lecture was attentively listened 
to by a crowded house, and many of the sen
timents were heartily applauded.

. Catholicism and Spiritualism.
A writer in Putnam’s Monthly, in an article 

called “ With tho Nuns,” says “ within a single 
year Archbishop Manning lias made'one thou
sand converts in a single fashionable district of 
London, and during the same period has admit
ted fifteen Protestant clergymen into the com
munion of the Catholic Church. I know a Mother 
Superior who ten years ago was a rigid Presby
terian. The present Bishop of Philadelphia was 
educated a Unitarian. As for the matter of nu
merical increase of membership it is gaining on 
that of the total population of this country at tbe 
rate of about 12 per cent, per annum, compound
ed at that."

The great body, of humanity called'the Chris
tian world will be believers in Spiritualism, or ba 
within the folds of the Roman Catholic Church, 
In a shorter period than theologians are willing 
even to think of at the present day.

True.

“What a terrible iconoclast our Spiritualism 
•is. Like Grant before Lee, it is daily nibblin 
and tearing away the corners of theology, unt 
in the good time that we know is coming, a 
forms of idolatry, whether Bible or Christian, will 
yield to the clear light of reason, justice and com
mon sense/’

Onr State Missionary.
A. E. Carpenter proposes to lecture in Ware

ham, Friday, Jan. 22d; Dennisport, 23d; Har
wich, Sunday, 24th; Harwiohport, 23th; Chat
ham, 26th.

- Caving In.
Some of tbe eternal punishment theologians 

are growing discouraged. Here is a case. Rev. 
Albert Barnes, who has probably given as much 
thought to the hard problems of theology as any 
living man, says in a recent letter:

“ In the distress and anguish of my own spirit, 
I confess that I see no light whatever. I seo not 
one ray uf light to disclose to me why sin came 
into the world, why the earth is strewn with the 
dying and tbe dead, and why men must suffer to all 
eternity. When I feel that God only can save 
them, and yet he does not do it, I am struck 
dumb. It is all dark to my soul, and I cannot 
disguise it.”
* He can find in Spiritualism tbo light he needs to 
bring him to discern the truth.

NeWspaporial.
Bro. George A. Bacon, an earnest worker in 

onr cause, has become the editor of the Eastern 
Department In the Ohio Spiritualist, and agent for 
the same.
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Moveutenis of Lecturers and Mediums.

A correspondent speaks in high terms of the 
abilities of Daniel- W. Hull as a lecturer, and also 
as a test medium. His address is Fairfield, Iowa. 
Friends,keep him busy at work; there is enough 
for him to do.

James B. Morrison is lecturing in Haverhill, 
Mass., during this month. We are pleased to 
notice that our friends in Haverhill have resumed 

. their regular Sunday meetings. With united 
effort they will have no difficulty in continuing 
them. *
- Mrs. Juliette Yeaw lectures in Dorchester, 
Mass., Jan. 31st; spoke there last Sunday. She is 
a good lecturer.

Rev. A. J. Fishhack, formerly a prominent Uni- 
versallst clergyman, has been addressing tbe 
Spiritual Society in Sturgis, Mich., writes O. B. 
Lynn, for three months past, with remarkable suc
cess. The present month he speaks at Port 
Huron, retarding to Sturgis in February, to re
main till July.

Wm. Bush, Esq., has consented to enter the 
lecturing-field, and Is now ready to accept calls 
for lectures on Spiritualism and general reform. 
His address is 103 South Clark street, Chicago, Ill

Mrs. A. P. Brown speaks in North Haverhill, 
N. H., Sunday, January 24th.

Cephas B. Lynn Is lecturing in Sturgis, Mich., 
during this month.

A Useful Society.
A benevolent and much needed Society, called 

“ The Massachusetts Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals,” was incorporated last 
March, and subsequently procured the enactment 
of a stringent law against cruelty to animals. 
Since it has been in active operation the Society 
has issued a monthly newspaper, of which there 
have been distributed three hundred and thirty 
thousand copies. Forty-two cases of cruelty have 
been prosecuted under tbe law, and thirty-nine 
convictions obtained; a great many other cases 
have been disposed of without prosecution. The 
President of the Society is George T. Angell, a 
Boston lawyer; the Secretary is Frank B. Fay, 
formerly mayor of Chelsea, and well known for 
his practical philanthropy. Few people under
stand how much needless suffering the dumb 
beasts have to undergo, and if Mr. Fay and his 
associates can prevent a tenth part of it, they y111 
do a benevolent deed’and deserve our thanks.

Onr Free Kist and Exchanges.
As we, in compliance with the request of the 

spirit-world, send gratuitously the Banner of 
Light weekly to many poor people who desire 
but cannot afford to pay for it, and as it is a tax 
upon ns which hears somewhat heavily at this 
epoch of State and national taxation, we have 
been obliged to strike from onr free list many 
names of parties who are able te pay. We have 
also been obliged to curtail our numerous ex
changes. Those publishers who desire tbe Ban
ner, can have the paper sent to their address each 
year by complying with the terms expressed in 
our prospectus on the eighth page.

Prof. Howe.
We are pleased to learn that Prof. Howe’s 

simple and beautiful system of teaching gram
mar is beconfing a great success in Boston. The 
leading business men and the first families in the 
city-are daily taking advantage of it, as they can 
learn in a few hours, without tasks, book study, 
wearied effort, and with little expense, what for
merly took as m any years I He gives a juihJic ex
position of teaching every Monday evening, at the 
“ Revere Institute,” to give citizens an opportuni
ty of judging of his " Seven Hour System,” by 
which, in so short a period, he makes thorough 
grammarians. See advertisement.

Portrait and Sketch of Mr. J. V. Mans* 
field.

We shall publish in our next issue a highly in
teresting sketch of tbe spiritual medium, Mr. J. 
V. Mansfield, formerly of this city, but now a 
resident of New York. It was prepared expressly 
for the Banner of Light by Horace Dresser, I/j D. 
In connection with the sketch will also appear a 
finely engraved likeness of Mr, Mansfield.

Those who would like extra copies of the Ban
ner of Light containing the likeness and sketch 
will please send in their orders at once.

ALL SORTS OF_PARAGRAPHS.
Owing to the severe illness of Mrs, L M. 

Willis, we are unable to print this week the con- 
tlnuation of >“ Ned Rigby ’’ in our Children’s De- 
partment. .

Back Numbers of the Banner of Light 
for Sale.—Those who would like to send speoi- 
men copies ot the Banner of Light, to distant 
friends and at the same time aid us, are inform- I 
ed that we will supply them with back numbers 1 
at the low price of one dollar per hundred.

J. H. Mills, of Elmira, N. Y., in a private letter 
to us, says: “ We need good speakers to give a i 
few lectures here.” Whoever feels inclined to ac- j 
cept the invitation to visit Elmira, are requested 
to address Mr. Mills, (in advance,) and his doors 
will be open for their accommodation.

Ono of General Sheridan’s aides-de-camp has 
informed his chief that Brevet-Colonel Evans, of 
tbe Third Cavalry, has captured a Camanche 
village of sixty lodges, with a loss of three men 
wounded. No Indians were killed. How strange! :

An Excellent Clairvoyant and He alino 
Medium.—Having tested Mrs. A. 0. Latham, lo
cated at 292 Washington street, we can recom
mend her as an excellent clairvoyant, and wo 
also have the evidence of many reliable parties, 
in different parts of the country, in regard to her 
successful treatment of disease.

The Letter Carrier System.—Sixty-eight 
letter carriers and collectors are now employed by 
the Boston Post Office, and the mails are de
livered five times a day in the business and four 
times in the resident portion of the city. In De
cember tho carriers delivered 103,136 drop arid 
370,996 mail letters, and .65,928 newspapers—an 
excess over the corresponding month of last year 
of nearly 20,000 drop and 70,000 mall letters.

At a recent trial of a revenue case in New 
York, skillful experts swore that somo specimens 
of foreign brandy which were submitted to thorn 
were not only genuine, but wero worth 812 a gal
lon in gold, when it was afterwards proved that 
tliey were manufactured in Brooklyn, and were 
not brandy at all. And that is tlie kind of stuff 
people are daily poisoning themselves with. The 
only safe way is not to drink.

As it Should Be.—In one of the girls’ schools 
at Rochester, there is a teacher of gardening. 
Tho Iowa Agricultural College takes young la- 
dies, and there is to be a Professorship of Theory 
and Practice of Butter-making.

J^-hlts been ascertained that fresh water, hav
ing in Ifk-very slight.percentage of phosphate of 
lime, does not act on lead pipes, as Is apt to bo 
the case when there Is no such ingredients.

New York is said to waste 500,000 pounds of 
good food annually by throwing it away as offal.

Canadian merchants are still trying to get rid 
of the " silver nuisance.” They propose to ship 
the coin off. And this is the “nuisance!', that 
some of our people are crying loudly for.

Snow's Pathfinder and Railway Guide is 
just what the traveler in tlie New England States 
and Canada should have with him.

Spiritualism.—Many of our readers who have 
been desirous of investigating Spiritualism, os 
manifested these “ last days, but have hoard 
such foolish and contradictory reports that they 
have turned from it unsatisfied, have now a 
good opportunity of fairly testing the matter. Tho 
"Banner o/ Light” is its ablest exponent tn tbe 
country, and edited by the very best writers.— 
Canastota Herald.

The advocates of woman suffrage will hold a 
National Convention at Washington, Jan. 19, in 
which it is expected that Mrs. Stanton, Lucy 
Stone, and other leading advocates, will partici
pate. J

The proprietors of the Paris Avenir National 
have expended nearly 8200,000 in fines Imposed 
by the government for press offences. Of course, 
no paper could stand that sort of drain forever, 
and L’Avenir has suspended.

The Christian Spirit Exemplified—The 
Church' Union calling theEvangellcal Advertising 
Agency a swindle.

Mangers should be low, and stables well ven
tilated and lighted. Many horses are made blind 
by being kept in the dark.
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JOR REW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS SEE SEVENTH PAG*.

Earge Assortment of Spiritual and Liberal 
Books. (

Complete works of A. J. Davis, comprising twenty-two vol
umes, all neatly and substantially bound In cloth: Nature's 
Divine Revelations. 13th edition. Great Harmonla, In five 
volumes, each complete—PftyHcian. Teacher, Seer, Reformer 
and Thinker. Magic Staff, an Autobiography of ths author. 
Penetralia. Harbinger of Health, Answer# to Ever-Recurring 
Questions, Morning Lectures (20discourses,) History and Phi
losophy ot Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy 
of Special Providences and Free Thoughts Concerning Re
ligion, Death and After Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum 
Manual, Arabula. or Divine Guest, Stellar Kev to the Hum
mer-Land. Harmonlal Man, Spirit Mysteries Explained. In
ner Life, Truth versus Theology, and Memoranda. Whole 
set (twenty-two volumes) *26; a most valuable present for a 
library, public or private.

Fourbookaby Warren Chase—Life Line; Fugitive Wife; 
American Crists, and Gist of Spiritualism-can be had for #2.

Complete works of Thomas Paine, In three volumes, price 
|6: postage 90 cts.

persons sending us 110 In one order can order tbe full 
amount, and we will pay tho postage where it docs not ex 
coed book rales. Bend post-office orders when convenient. 
They are always safe, as are registered letters under the new 
law.

London Spiritual Magazine, a most valuable monthly, mail
ed on receipt of price, 30 cents. Human Nature, also a Lon
don monthly of rare merit; price 25 cents. The Rostrnm. a 
Chicago spiritual monthly, can bo had at onr stores; and 
also the Radical, the ablest monthly published In our coun
try on religious subjects, and fully up to Its name. „

Call and see our assortment, which now comprises nearly 
all the books and papers In print on our widespread nnd fast 
spreading philosophy of Spiritualism.

velops, decays, and dies. » • » But soon the bond 
whore his unshaken spirit had been lying In 
watch, fell upon bis breast. He had gone away 
and left It.”

This book is not written by a Spiritualist, but 
by a bold and rapid thinker, and abounds in gems 
of thought like tbe quotations; but tbe writer does 
not understand the philosophy of Spiritualism, and 
hence all his criticisms fall harmless, and most 
of his reasoning is on our side of tbe subject

Reflections on tbe Years.
One more of the annual rounds that mark In 

circles the period of human life, has passed over 
each of us on some day of the last three hundred 
and sixty-five. Ours, which began in 1813, oc
curred on tlio 5th inst., and institutes tlie inquiry 
how far those annual rounds, or circles, add to the 
growth of our souls, as tlio annual circles on ex
ogenous plants mark tho growth in seasons— 
some greater, some loss. Older trees and plants 
mark lighter growth than younger. Wo do not 
find it so, however, with tho human soul. Ob
servation satisfies us that each year does really 
add a circle of enlargement to each soul, but not 
in such distinct linos as to be counted like tho 
rings in tho tree. Were it so, some truths might 
be revealed of soul-growth in tlie years not num
bered by tbe public, except on the dials. It is 
said by some writer, that tlio annual circles on 
one of tbe giant trees of Calaveras, Cal., reveals 
tbe fact that the age of our earth is greeter Ilian 
tbe Bible history gives it; and we are compelled 
to believe the tree tells the truth, and that it had 

I been rooted and growing over six thousand years.
Size aud symmotry were proportioned somewhat 
to age in the tree, and ought to be and probably 
are somewhat proportioned to tbe years in tlio 
human soul; and yet tbe failing organs of the 
body do not leave the outward signs of soul- 
growth visible in all persons. If this life is really 
no more than a gestation stage of the sou), which 
is born into its real and conscious life at the death 
of the body, as we have long believed, those who 
are ripened in years and experience here may 
only have attained the full structure of powers 
to enjoy and suffer, and still lack mostly the 
powers to labor in the real life on entering the 
spirit sphere. Tho varied and widely differing 
experiences and testimonies from our spirit 
friends, leave us the widest latitude to speculate 
on the other life and the purposes of this, and 
probably it is so designed for our good.

Each individual must judge for himself or her
self of the annual or aggregate growth of the 
soul, for others, who can weigh and measure the 
bodies, have no scales or rules for the soul; and 
yet in wide ranges, and sometimes in short peri
ods, wo can see that a person has greatly changed 
in mental and spiritual stature. Like trees in 
tbe forest, of various altitudes, whoso shadows 
fall around each other, so the altitude of tlie souls 
cast shadows of various lengths about tho re
spective societies in which.they act, and their in
fluence is felt accordingly; and if each year in
creases the shadow, and its influence is genial 
and refreshing to those it reaches, wo may rea
sonably conclude such a soul Is growing and 
ripening for its home among the angels.

A Mix.
A writer in tbe World's Crisis says:
“ As the devil always has a majority in every 

government in this work), no Christian can con
sistently enter into a compact to abide his pleas
ure; hence be should not vote. Bullets enforce 
what ballots express. Men who cannot fight to 
the bitter end have no business to vote for rulers 
who must fight or perish.'’

Another Christian paper insists that none but 
Christians sliouid be elected to office. We can 
see but ono way to settle this difficulty, and that 
Is, to restrict the right of suffrage to Christians 
only, and let them turn tho devil's majority out, 
and sot up a Christian government after tho Jew
ish or Roman Catholic pattern. It would be as 
easy in this country to confine tbo voting as to 
confine tlie offices to Christians; but one more diffi
culty will arise, in deciding who aro Christians. 
If tlie list included ail who belong to all the 
churches, from Mormonism to the “Liberal 
Christians,” we aro of opinion there woul<l bo 
still a majority for tlie devil to rule in the now 
government, nearly as much as in tlie present; 
but if we let those who call themselves Christians 
decide by vote on each sect singly, the proprietors 
and writers for both tlio above papers would bo 
voted .out with the Spiritualists, and we could 
console each other.

Outslders.
An able defender of the Church and church- 

going people, deeply deplores tho fact be admits 
In the following words:

Massachusetts Spiritualist Association.
The Annual Convention of this Association will 

be held in Boston, at the Meionaon, (Tremont 
Temple,) Wednesday and Thursday, January 20th 
and 21st.

As there is to be an election of officers, and other 
important business matters to come before the 
Convention, a full attendance is particularly de
sired. '

Lot tbo friends in every part of the State' make 
their arrangements to attend each session.

William White, President.
Geo. A. Bacon, Cor. Sec'y.

6Sf A very handsomely printed card, done in 
colors and bronze, large size, of tlie Banner of 
Light, giving price, etc., will be sent free to any 
address where the paper is sold, on application to 
William White & Co., 158 Washington street, 
Boston. Societies sliouid have this card in their 
respective halls, and lecturers should call atten
tion to it. Now Is tlie time to use every effort pos
sible to get the Banner of. Light before the public. 
We hope our friends everywhere will boar this in 
mind. ________________

Boston Music Rall Spiritual Meetings.
Services aro held In this elegant and spacious hall every 

SUNDAY ATTBBNOOV, AT 2) O’OLOUk, 
and will continue until next May, under tho management o 
Mr. L. B. Wilson. Engagements havo boon mado with ablo 
normal, tranco and Inspirational speakers. Beason tickets 
(securing a reserved scat), $2,00; single admission, ten cents. 
Tickets obtained at tho Music Hall oflico, day or evening, and 
at tho Banner of Light oflico, 158 Washington street.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels 
will locturo Jan. 24 and 31. *

Tho Indians.
Editors Banner of Light—Ah one of tlio 

renders of your paper, I take a deep Interest in 
its advocacy of intelligence from the inhabitants 
of tlie “ Summer-Land,” and also its defence of 
downtrodden and outraged humanity; and I am 
especially glad to seo that the Indian, as well as 
tho negro, finds shelter under Its broad folds.

I am specially interested in an article in tho 
Banner of Light of Dec. 19tb, and more particu
larly in the testimony of Theodore Parker. To 
my apprehension, Mr. Parker is clearly correct 
in tracing the origin of our Indian troubles to tlio 
aggressions of tbe whites; and in order to cor
rectly understand and rightly appreciate the ex
isting difficulties between the two races, it seems 
to me necessary to trace them back to the first 
settlement of this country by the whites. George 

^Bancroft, in his history of the United States, in 
the preparation of which lie enters largely into 
tbe early history of all the colonies in detail, 
gives us tbe unpalatable fact that the white set
tlers, with tho exception of William Penn and 
his followers, were warlike and aggressive on the 
natives—were tho first aggressors. And to-day 
that same selfish, “‘Christian," aggressive system 
of robbery and plunder is kept up. To-day the 
cry is on the part of largo numbers of this "Chris
tian” nation, tlio Indian is a “savage,” and 
should be exterminated! And so in obedience to 
this cry, the United States army seems to have 
entered upon the work, as in Gen. Custar's re
cent massacre on the Washita.

How much longer shall this selfish greed drive 
.the nations on in the mad work of human butch
ery? Shall man's greedy, selfish, avaricious “ in
humanity to man continue to cause countless 
thousands to mourn," till the arm of the red- 
handed avenger, retributive justice, shall wipe 
out the nations of to-day as it lias the nations of 
the past? Does tbe United States want another 
such, or it may bo worse, scathing, than the last 
few years have witnessed? If not, then lot tlioin 
hasten to do justice to tho Indian!

Is the Indian a poor drunken savage? Who 
but white drunken, or avaricious savages intro
duced, in the name of Christianity, this civilizer 
—under whose benign and exhilarating influence 
the patriarch Noah is said to liavo assigned tbe 
numerous posterity of one of his son’s to that 
“divine and patriarchal system of life," which 
tho progressive advance of tho nineteenth cen
tury has so ruthlessly if not sacrilegiously wiped 
out? Is tho Indian licentious? Havo not licen
tious white mon made him worse? Does lie 
steal? Did not .white mon first steal from him? 
History answers’ each of theso questions in tlio 
affirmative.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this 
Office:

The London BriaiTUAL Mao azine. Price 30 cts. per copy.
Human Natube: A Monthly Journal of Zetetic Bclonco 

and Intelligence. Published tn London. Trice 23 cent*.
Tub lULtoio PniLOCoriiiOAL Journal: Devoted to Spirit

ualism." Published In Chicago, III., by B. B. Jones, Esq. 
Single copies cun lie procured at our counters In Boston and 
Now York. Price 8 cents.

BiisincHH Matters.

Mrs. E. D. MiniFEY, Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Physician, 1162 Broadway, New York. 4wJ2.

Cousin Ben.ta’b Poems are for aalo at this of
fice. Price $1,50.

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 102 West 13th street, Now York. 
Terms, $5 and four three-cent stamps.'

Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. 
Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4th 
avenue—New York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.
J9.____________ _ ____________
The Bond of Peace.—The only Radical Peace 

Paper in America. Published monthly by E. 
James & Daughter, No. 600 Arch street, Philadel
phia. 81,00 per annum.

The Best Place—The City Hall Dining 
Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays. .

.12 4w C. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.

Miss M. K. Cassien will sit for spirit an
swers to roiled letters. Terms $2,00, and 4 red 
stamps. Address, 24 Wickliffe st., Newark, N.J.

N2«.

Special Notices.

Mathilda A. McConn, 033 Brooklyn street, Bt. Louis, Mo. 
keep* on hnitil a full M*ortmqnt of Spiritual and Liber
al BooUa, Pamphlets and Periodicals. Bunner of Light al-
ways to bo found upon tho counter. Aug. 1.

Agent* wanted for Mrb. Sfencr'h Positive ahd Nega
tive Powders. Printed term* sent Tree, postpaid. For 
address and other particulars, seo advertisement in another 
column.  • jon.X

Spiritual and Reform J3ooUh«

MSB. H. F. M. BROWN, AND MKB. LOU. H. KIMBALL, 
137 Madison street, Chicago, ill..

Keep constantly for sale all kinds ol Spiritualist and Refer
Boohs, nt Publisher*’ prices. J uly IS.

Mew Music Rook.
Elias Howe, 103 Court street, Boston, has is

sued in book form a fine collection of some of the 
-choicest musical compositions of the age, entitled 
■"The Pianist's Matinee.” It is a collection of 
Music for the Plano Forte, consisting of Opera 
Melodies, Sonatas of Beethoven, songs without 
words, four-hand pieces, National airs of all 
countries, easy pieces for new beginners, March
es, Quicksteps, Waltzes, &c., &c., Sic., making a 
musical library in itself, and is just what'every 
musical family should possess.

“ It is well known in tho community that somo 
______________ ' most estimable persons do not belong to the reli-

. The Sturgis, Mich., Journal says tbe exhibition clous society. Some people of elegant or pro-
X „ found scholar snip, people of lives and labors

of the Childrens Lyceum, on New Years Evo, most philanthropic, earnest and faithful, havo 
was a fine affair. Presents wore liberally dis- thought that they could do bettor than attend 
trlbuted to the children. Sunday worship. Either they know more than

---------------------- the minister, wliich may bo very readily admit- 
A Vision of Death. — Since the accident ted, or they have books at homo better than his 

which resulted in the death of Mr. Maffitt, bro- sermons, which is almost certain to bo true; or 
ther of the well-known pantomimist of that name they havo doctrines of belief more In harmony 
at the Theatre Comique, a week or two ago, some I with tho Divine character aud their relationships 
curious facts connected with the sad affair are re- to man; or some other apparently sufficient roa- 
lated. Several weeks before tbe occurrence, Mr. gon has alienated them from tbo Church.”

“ The Three Brothers.”
We have received photograph copies of a beau

tiful picture , from tho pencil of W. P. Anderson, 
of New York, the spirit artist, of three brothers, 
children of R. C. and B. R. Trowbridge, of Tully, 
N. Y., as seen in spirit-life by Wella and Pet An
derson. It is a gem worth possessing. We will 
mail It to order on receipt of 25 cents. ,

Thanks to O. P. Morton, M, C., for public docu
ments. ________________________

Lyceum Entertainments.
The First Children’s Progressive Lyceum, of 

Boston, will give their third entertainment at 
Mercantile Hall; Wednesday evening, February 
3d. "The exercises will be more varied than here
tofore. A dramatic association has been formed 
in connection with the Lyceum, and on that oc
casion will present “ The Hunter’s Daughter,” a 
petite opera, in one act, and the “ Spectre Bride
groom.” Mr. Wolcott, tbe scenic artist, who is a 
member of the company, will pay particular at
tention to scenery, &o., required for tho produc
tion of these pieces, and the Committee will spare 
no pains in their efforts to make this entertain
ment the most successful of the season.

In addition to the above, a series of Tableaux 
aro In preparation, and all who patronize it will 
go away well satisfied that it was “ good for them 
to be there.”

Tickets, 25 cents. Reserved seats, 35 cents. Can 
be procured of either member of the Committee:

• Daniel N. Ford, Miss M. A. Sanborn, Miss M. F. 
Haynes, G. W. Metcalf, Miss E. Fessenden, or at 
tho Banner of Light office.

A GRAND LYCEUM MASQUERADE
Will be given at Nassau Hall, on Thursday 

evening, February 11th. This will be one of the 
finest parties of the season. Those desirous of 
attending Will . find subscription lists in the 
hands of D. N. Ford, Miss M. A..Sanborn, 686 

• Washington street, Miss E. Fessenden, 66 Carver 
street, M. T. Dole, Charlestown, and Hattie Teel, 
Cambridgeport. Music, Hall’s full quadrille band.

Jacobus, a member of the orchestra, had a vision, -^e admit the truth of tho statement, and ac- 
in which he perceived the body of Mr. Maffitt and the room in which it was laid subsequent to the count for lt by tho fact tjiat human reason can- 
accident, and heard Signor Constantine/ master not discover the practical utility of the belief and 
of the ballet, exclaim, "Maffitt is dead.” An hour ceremonies of our popular churches, and we do 
previous to the time of the accident Mr. Jacobus not think the writer or any others will find a 
drew a figure of a coffin upon the boards of the ,music room, placing a cross-beam above it and remedy except In abandoning education and sci- 
ropes hanging on each side of tbe coffin. At the ence, or abandoning all Christian and sectarian 
conclusion of the first act he met Sig. Constantino, creeds, and adopting a rational, natural, consist- 
who remarked, " Maffitt is dead!" and the simi- ent and practically useful religion, in which all 
MX ttW£ X‘M^ -* ’»•■ >•« “‘ >■»> ^•“■<'» »■
Mr. Jacobus. It was certainly a very strange truths, and ever applying them to human growth, 
omen.—Boston Herald. development and happiness, and thus uniting
_ . , ”----- '------~ 7 „ , .. , religion with all the duties of life, and not as the^l08^ t TW t n worth of u*chag tu u ag,de for one d ln ge

new buildings last year, laid thirty miles of water charltle8 Brl ur f u.’
pipes, twenty-one miles of Nicholson pavement, to " lf wouU bavo le goek
thirty miles ofsidewalk and seven miles ofsewers. £nd

It is anticipated that the system of ocean penny 
postage will be in operation, between this country 
and Europe, before the close of the year 1869.

Tlie Temple of Isis.
Some weeks ago we copied a few extracts from

A Massachusetts inventor has made application this rich little fifty cent text book on our counter, 
for a patent for an arrangement by which All the and we now add to them a few moro, as the best 
cattle in a burning barn can be turned loose with- notice wo can give of the book:

The Indian needs justice and humanity from 
his powerful white neighbor, The laws of Na-' 
ture unite with voices from the upper hunting- 
grounds in demanding It for him. Snail that de
mand be com plied w ith ?

Yours lor humanit^jGkJV^^

Spiritualists visiting Now York, can be accom
modated with rooms, in a private family, on 
more reasonable terms than at the hotels, at No. 
140 East 15th street.

Convention, of Speaker* nnd Medium*.
A Quarterly Convention of Speaker* and Mediums will bo 

held at Avon Springs, N. Y., Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb
ruary 16th and 17th, next, commencing nt 10 o'clock a. m.

Arrangements have been mado with Bro. Whaley, of the 
Avon water Cure, to board, atone? dollar per day, such of 
those In attendance as cannot be entertained by friends.

Brothers and sisters, we extend to you all a cordial and fra
ternal Invitation. Let us assemble on this occasion, and par
ticipate In the benefits, joys and glories derivable from antici
pated free and harmonious communion with our angelic , 
guardians and guides, and thus help to roll on the majestic 
car of this new Spiritual Dispensation.

♦ J. W. Heaver.)
P. I. Clvm. > Committee.
Francis Bice. J

Herman Snow, nt 410 Kenrney street* San 
Francisco, Cal., keeps for sale a general variety of Spir
itualist and lie for in Hooks at Eastern prices. Also 
Flanchcttes* Spence's Positive and Negative 
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.

J 9. law —

Be ye heaeed
of whatsoever Hlseaseye 

have bv the Great Spiritual Remedy, MUS. 
SpENCE’M positive and negative 
POWDERS, bend a brief description of your disease v> 
Prof. Payton Hprnck, M. D., Box 5811. New York Citi, 
and those mysterious, wonder-working Ppowders 
will be mailed to you, post paid, x box SI. uboxeu S6« 

Jan. 2.

Our term* are, for each line In Agate type, 
twenty cent* for the first, and fifteen cent* per 
line for every *ub*equeut Insertion. Payment 
Invariably In advance.

03T* Advertisements to be Renewed must be 
left at our Office before 18 M. on Thursdays.

THE LYCEUM BANNER FOR I860.

out loss of time. “ No man can be complete unless bo is as well
---------------------- fitted for action as for thought, and for thought as

A new geography is praised as “ Christian and for action—thought to bo action, and action wis- 
evangelical.” We may look next for an Ortho- dom applied.
dox multiplication table, liberal conic sections , °F Peath Foo^ eternal

. , 1 , insontienco encircles a short time-sentience, it is
and a devout version of Luella. folly to weop that those we love are sleeping the

Tbe C...W.. WdnM wo™— I.- ’ttrt&^
sider the East Boston bridge project have report- spirits can tell the newly arrived one that ho lost 
ed against It, and say that it would be a serious aught by coming manfully, although it may be a 
injury to tho harbor and tlio navy yard. little sooner, among them; and what caro wo

------------------------ when wo sleep if we never wake? Why should
Mr. James Vick, of Rochester, N. Y., baa issued we fear that where no fear can come?

Iris Floral Guide for 1869. It is a work of one hun- ““>= isowobibikatiso.
dred page8,profusely illustrated, and gives just
thatinformation which tons of thousands of ladies Tho eS8enoe or gplrlt of truth lg eternal, and 
and others want to enable them to grow flowers therefore, whatever is mortal in human thought 
successfully. Mr. Vick- sends it to his customers can never know it
free, and to others for ten cents. Each being a part of. all, immortality implies

’ ----------------------- preexistence. Whence como those faint, indis-
Boston is not a- very small business place, tlnct memories of a former existence? Many 

believe that they often see persons whom they 
have known in a by-gone life; nay, that they 
have a recollection of having seen places on the 
earth before, while they are witnessing them for 
the first time in their present life. The essence of 
the psychical life has nothing in common with the 
world of sense, being a part of God, and its exist
ence has never been proved. It alone is im
mortal, because whatever is of the sensuous 

I world is bound by its laws, and consequently de-

One leather house in the city has done during the j 
past year a business of two million three hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars, a larger amount than | 
has been done by any New York.house. Another 
leather houso^who has also dealt in lastings, I 
has done a WriikeM of three million dollars. | 
Several other bouses in the trade exceed one | 
million five hundred thousand dollars.

Labor Reform in Now England.
Tho abolition" of chattel slavery being an accomplished 

fact, and tho demand for Impartial sulfrago to all classes, 
Irrespective of nice, sex or past condition, advancing Irre
sistibly to general acceptance, tho American people aro now 
Interrogated by an Issue which moro than any other, per
haps moro than all others, Involves, In Its solution, tho wel
fare and destiny‘of human society — tho labor question. 
"While few deny tho abstract proposition that labor Is enti
tled to Its earnings, and as tho creator of all values equita
bly vendible should overrule and determine tho minor 
claims of property, rent, exchange, money. Interest and 
taxation, tho rulo of right Is yet so far nullllled, In practice, 
that oven In our most civilized Blates tho laboring classes 
aro tlio poorer classes, wealth centralizes Into tho hands of 
a few, woman Is held In wretched pecuniary servitudo, pov
erty and crime aro decreed to bo " necessary ovlls," and 
government, tho pulpit, tho press, literature, political act- 
onco, all tho great organs of public opinion, acquiesce In 
tho prevailing Injustice.

Believing, on tho contrary, that tho charges which work
ing women and men bring against society aro mainly well 
founded; that tho aristocracy of mere wealth, tlio Industrial 
feudalism now authorized and enforced by our laws and 
customs Is a fraudulent usurpation, subversive of free Insti
tutions, and hostile to tlio best Interests of tho whole peo
ple, wo Invito all friends of honest Industry, In Its manifold 
relations of agriculture, manufactures and commorco, to 
meet In a Convention, to assemble al 10 o’clock A. b., and 
continue, day and evening, through six sessions, In tho 
Meionaon, Tremont Temple, Boston, Wednesday and 
Thursday, January 27th and 28th, to explain and enforce 
tho principles of tho National Labor Union and organize 
a Now England Labor Reform League. Communications 
and contributions may be sent to E. H. Heywood, Woncrs- 
ter, or II. L. Baxton, " Workingmen's Institute," No. 3 
Tremont Row, Boston.

Among tho speakers expected aro Wendell Phillips, Hon. 
J. G. Abbott, A. W. Phelps of Now Haven, E. II. Heywood, 
Mrs. E. L. Daniels, Prof. William Denton, Ira Steward, B. 8. 
Foster, Josiah Warren, George W. Searle. Esq., Parker Pills
bury, Rev. J. T. Sargent. Mrs. E. D. Rockwood, Rufus Wy
man, Dr. Dio Lewis. George E. McNeil. II. H. Day of New- 
York, Rov. W. F. Mallalleu. B. P. Cummings, I. G. Blanch
ard. John Wothorbee, John 0. Clucr, and others.

Wo ask friends of tho movement to give this notice wide 
circulation; and, If unable personally to attend tho Convcn-

“ LOST IN THE WOODS,”
nr r

Mrs. Caroline Fairfield Corbin,
Author of “ Woman's Secret," and “ Undo Timothy.”

THE opening chapters of this New Story will appear Feb
ruary 16th. “Early Memories,” by Gertie Grant, will 

commence In tho same number. H. T. Child; M. D., Hudson 
and Emma Tuttle and other popular writers are also engaged 
as contributors for the year.

Now is tho time to subscribe. Yearly subscription 91,00.
Clubs of ten, 90 cents.

Address, LOU. H. KIMBALL, Drawer 5956, Chicago, III.
Jan. 23.—2 w

MRS. PLUMB,
Perfectly Unconscious Pliyslclnn* 

SumIiichh and. Test Medium, 
OB KuhhoII street, oppo
site tlie Head ot’JEdcri 

street, Clmrlcs- 
town* Mass.

M1W. PLUMB cure* Cancers and Tumors, Fevers, Paraly 
sis; all those that other physicians have given over, please 

give her a call. Prices according to the c on ditto ns of thepatlenL 
Will watch with the sick If called upon to do so. Will ex
amine Diseases at a distance, for 91 and return stamp t 
Correspond on Business, answer Sealed Letters, look for Lost 
or Stolen Property for *1 and return stamp, each.

Jan. 23.—lw

tlon. to send us tholr expressions of good will, collect funds 
In their various localities, and forward all possible aid In tho 
great struggle for tho redemption of labor.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
THREE BROTHERS 1

FROM one of Prof. Anderson's latest and finest produc
tions. These beautiful Spirit Poitralta will bo sent by 

mall, postage paid. Price25 cents. ' „ .
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washington street, Boston, and 541 Broadwnj\NewJ_ork^_ 

HIRS.HATTI-EE.WILSON, 
TRANCE PHYSICIAN.

HAS returned to the city, aud would lie happy to meet her 
friend* at her room*. No. 27 Carver »trect. tew doors 

from Boyhton street, Boston.____________ Jan. 23.

^grammaFtaught IN 7 HOURS, 
by mor. Mown,

I>EVERE INSTITUTE. No. 7 Ghees sthkht, Boston, 
l (Oppostto the Revere Home.)

One hundred City Rrfermces giren.
BT Pcntic Lkctubk every Monday evening ato clock. 
Jan. 23.—lw* ' __________ ____________________

E. It. Hitwood, ■
E. D. Linton, 
Mns. E. L. Daniels, 
Iba Steward, 
Gedeon E. McNeil, 
W. B. Goss, 
H. L. Baxton,

Committee 
of 

Arrangements.

Radical Peace Meeting
IN WASHINGTON, D. 0., THURSDAY, JAN. 2181, 1809.

Prominent speakers to bo present.
Alfred n. Love, President.

TUBS. D. W. LITCH, Tranco Healing Medi- 
dlum, Room* 2 Oarraux Place. Rear 39 Portland street, 

Boiton. Circle* Tuesday and Friday evening* at 7t o’clock, 
WcdneBday^aftenmon at 2).______ _________ Jaru^RS^
Xf~TR MRS- J. COTTON, Magnetic Healer, 

4513d avenue, near 33d atrcct, New York city.
Office hours from 9 A. M. till 8 p. B.  14w*—Jan.M.

Ilf IS3 JENNIE REED, recently from Saratoga, 
gives clairvoyant descriptions of the Summer-Land, 

and name* and describes your loved ones there. 361 Third 
avenue, 2d floor, New York. 2w»—Jan. 23.

TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe- 
O cuted by EMERY N. MOORE A CO., No. 9 Water street, 
Boston. Moss. Jan. 23.
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Message §tj art mint
Bach Uo»bw> In till. Department of tho Bansis or 

Hour wo cl.lm was .pokon by tho Spirit whoso name It 
bws through tho Instrumentality ol

Mrs. J. II. Connnt,
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. Those 
Menage. Indicate that spirits carry with them the charai;- 
Url.llcs of their earth-life lo that beyond—whether for good 
or evil. Hut those who leave the earth-sphere In an unde
veloped stale, eventually progress Into a higher condition..

Wo ask tlio reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by 
.plrit. In these columns that does not comport with his ot
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive 
—no more.

The Banner «T Ught Free Circle®.
Those Circles are held al No. 158 Wabuihotox btrket. 

Room No. 4. (up stairs,) on Monday. Tuupay and Tin’M’ 
dat Afternoons. The Circle Room will tw open for visitors 
at two o’clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock, 
after which time no ono will tie admitted. Beats preserved 
for strangers. Donations solicited.

Mrs. Coxant receives hq visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays* until after six o'clock r. m. Rhe 
jives no private sittings.

oven tbo first stop without stumbling. Dense 
darkness would be before us, through which we 
could not penetrate with our vision. We know that 
matter is; nnd, because matter Is, we know that 
God is. Wo have found no place where matter Is 
not. We find no place whore God is not. Wo 
hear In the earth-life of the spiritual heaven, of 
tho Now Jerusalem; wo ore told that tho streets 
are paved with gold and tho walls nro of precious 
stones; wo aro told of tho groat white throne, and 
a presiding spirit who sits thereon, governing nil 
things, before whom angels fall down in perpetual 
worship. But wander wherever we will through 
tho heavens of this earth-life or through tho 
heavens of tho spirit-life, through all the distant, 
stars, nnd nowhere do wo find this condition of 
things. Then we aro driven back to reason, from 
tbo only point whore man can reason with himself. 
Taking a survey from his inner lifo. of tlie outer, 
ho makes his comparisons in accordance with his 
own reason. He enn do no other way. Every

Vhllors at our Free Circles—thine who are so disposed 
and can ntford It—are renuested to donate natural bouquets 
of Howers, to !«■ placed on tho table. It la the earnest wish 
of our angel friends that this tw done, for they, ns well as 
mortals, are fond of Isiautlful flowers, emblematical as they 
aro of the divine attributes of creation.

Invocation.
Holy and Infinite Spirit, -thou source of mind 

anil matter, thou Father ami Mother of tlio atom 
and oRuir souls, wo would fleo away for a mo
ment from the cares and disturbances incident to 
the growth of human life, and seek to worship 
thee in tlie holy temple of our inner lives. Tho 
soul through every change has turned to then, 
laying upon tlio altar of its being its prayers and 
its praises, bringing nil Its petitions to tby great 
white throne of love. Tho savage turns to theo in 
prayer, ami hears thy voice in tho tempest—sees 
thy smile in tlio sunshine —bears tby bene
diction In tho laughing water. The man of 
years nnd experience turns to thee, laying 
upon tlio altar of his being his thoughts, his 
desires, praying for whnt ho supposes ho 
needs, and praising thee for whnt thou hast 
been pleased to bestow upon him. Tho little 
child kneeling at its mother’s knee lisps its 
prayor in thy name. Old age, tottering upon 
tho verge of change to the morning of 
another life, prays ami praises thee. Through 
all tho departments of being, through all tho 
circumstances of human and divine life, thou 
dost receive tho prayers of intelligent beings, 
thou dost receive tlio praises of tliy children, and 
yet thou art ever the same, changeless forever, 
passing through all forms of being, changing all 
in beauty, perfecting all in wisdom and love. 
Forever thy hand Is writing upon tho walls of 
being; forever tby blessing descends in various 
forms upon tliy children everywhere. And yet 
forever tho soul turns to thee, asking for more, 
Still more. And it is well; for hast thou not 
taught the soul to ask, that it may receive? Do 
wo not learn this lesson even from the Howers in 
tlio valley? Do tliey not turn tlieir bright eyes to 
tho sun for more strength? Do they not lift thoir 
tiny cups to heaven for tho dew-drops, and do 
they not tench uh of hope and faith? Tho atoms 
floating in the sunbeams, they teach us to pray; 
tbo crawling worm teaches us to pray, and every
thing in Nature, everything in tho world of mind

man’s God and every woman's God and every 
nligors God Is simply just as much of tho beauty 
and grandeur of life as they aro able to compre
hend, and no more.

Q —Do you recognize in your philosophy tho 
birth of our sun from some other system?

A.—We certainly do; because we believe tliat 
all form is subject to tbe law of change, in creation 
or birth. The sun is by no means exempt from 
the law.

Q—In what does the impulse—or instinct, as it 
is called—which moves the bee to construct its 
comb and fill It witlrhoney, tho ant to lay in its 
stores, tho bird to build Ils nest—with tho same 
perfection of skill tho first as tlm fortieth time 
—or tlie beaver to build its dam, differ from 
th'e power that controls tho clairvoyant artist 
who unconsciously puts upon canvas tho fea
tures of, to him, an unknown and invisible per
son; or of the somnambulist, who performs feats 
of wondrous character, both intellectual and 
physical, while In the somnambulistic state? Aro 
not those influences all branches of tbo same tree? 
Aro they not extraneous rationalities, acting upon 
and directing unconscious animato mattqy, as well 
with tboinsect and tlio animal as with thelffimnn 
form?

A.—The impress of God is upon all matter, and 
the expression of God is through all matter. Tlie 
difibrance Is only in degree. 1 may talk of God, 
of ids wisdom, of his lovo. I may wander to dis
tant stars and gather wisdom from tho experi
ence oLiny wanderings. Tho ant may build its 
little house of sand, tho bee Its colls of wax. filling 
tliem with tlie sweets gathered from tbe Howers. 
The beaver inay build its dam, that it. may receive 
sustenance through the wintormonths. Tlio bear 
may enter 'its den, and remain them till spring 
calls it forth. Trees may put forth their leaves 
in spring-time and their fruits in harvest. All 
these different expressions are but the voice of 
tlie one God. Be sure of that. Oct. 19.

know. Well, he’d not do It all. No. sir. He 
says: “You have all your lifo been doing things 
you should n’t have done at all, and now it is n t 
my duty to absolve you at all. and I 11 not do It 
at all.” “ Then,” I says, “ I willgo to bell, I sup
pose.” Yes, he supposed so. Well, now, I come 
right back here, after trying a great many times, 
and I know very well there is this thing in the 
Catholic Church, but It’s not always possible for 
tbo likes of me to get in, in this way. So I ye 
come back to him. anil I want to say just this to 
bim-to Father Connelly. Thanks not to bis 
worship, nor the worship of anybody else, I 
am not nt all in bell. Thetis it. I’m bad off, I. 
know, but have nothing to what I had here in 
this world. I know I was—well, I was always 
making mistakes, but I am not in tho kind of 
hell that tho Catholic Church teaches. And it s 
not at all of any use for the old woman, or my 
daughters, or my son—well, very little ne pays, 
for he is other ways inclined—but my daughter, 
sir, and my wife, have spared, oh, I can t tell how 
much, to get- me out of the tight place I am in. 
Very well, toll ’em I'm all out. Take the money 
and put it on your backs or down your throats. 
Now, you see, what I want is that they will stop 
all such nonsense, because it does not help mo at 
all. You see, sir, it’s like this: The last time my 
daughter went to confession I was there. Gpou 
Father,” she says, “ when do you suppose my 
father will be out of purgatory?” “Ab! saints 
forgive us," he says. “It may bo many years to 
come.” Woll, when Mary goes to confession 
again, all I want is just this: to say, “Ho is out, 
No more money.”

It’s a very good world—tliis that I’ve como 
into. Don’t know whether it’s purgatory, but 
it's very good, and there’s not a temptation a 
man has hero. I tell you, it’s one-half the tempt
ation thoro is on earth that makes tbe bad peo
ple hero. Yes, sir. My name, sir, is James Ho
gan. Yon know what I como for, You’ve got it 
all right, I suppose? [Yes.] Yes, sir, I've got an 
interest In those I havo hero, and do n t want 
them to bo paying away any money for me, bo- 
cause it’s no use. lam all right. Drunk, they 
said. All right. There's no getting drunk hero. 
No, sir. There is no such places as Deer Island, 
and nothing of tbe sort, and tbo Dr. Moriartys 
can bo better employed. It’s very well when 
people are bad to put 'em there, I suppose, but 
it's hotter to make ’em up good; and when you 
get wise enough I suppose you will do it. My 
best wishes for Deer Island and all such places,
and all tlio people tliero io tliero. Good-by to 
you. Protestant confessor, I suppose you aro.

Oct. 10.

tenches that prayer is of uso. Not that kind of 
prayer thnt cometh nlono from human lips, but 
that deeper and truer and divinor prayer that 
comos from tbo inner life of all things. Ob teacli 
us to understand prayor. Teach us to under
stand ourselves better, and our relations unto 
time. Tench us to ever feel that thy presence 
is as sure ns life, and that in it there is no

Teach uh to under*
ouraelveH better, and our relntiona unto

death. Wherever wo go, tliero life is with us; 
even down into the valley anti shadow of wliat 
men call death, even there tliou art near, thy 
lifo Is present with the soul, to resurrect it In new
ness of life, in new beauty, calling out new attri
butes and endowing it with greater perceptions 
and faculties. Oh. teach us to praise theo in beau
ty, in wisdom and in love. Teach us to forgive. 
Give us ns an amulet of safety, that best of Chris
tian virtues, charity. When wo walk in the dark 
wilderness of human experience, when friends 
forsake us and foes aro round about on every 
band, oh tench ns to have charity. Givens tliat 
holy attributo that comoth down from lieaven, 
that liveth in tho inner lifo, nnd is sometimes ex
pressed, t,hough feebly, in tho outer lifo. Our Fa
ther, and our Mother too, wo thank theo for tbo 
blessings wo havo received. Wo praiso thee for 
tho joys thnt have fallen to our lot, nnd no loss for 
those shadows from which wo have learned deep, 
holy nnd lasting lessons. May thy children hero 
recognize tby presence, anil go out from hence 
worshiping then more truly, praising theo more 
sincerely, and resolving in their inner lives that 
they will henceforth strive to live nearer unto a 
consciounsss of what thou art and what they 
themselves are unto thee, tliy children and tliou 
thoir Father. Amen. Oct. 19.

Questions and Answers.
CoxTBiu.LiXG Si’itiiT.—Mr. Chairman, wo are 

now ready to consider your propositions, if such 
you havo to offer.

Ques.—Does every person upon entering spirit- 
life become united to a conjugal companlon/or- 
ceer, or is the companion changed as bis or hor 
condition changes?

Ans —Spirits grow and live in accordance with 
tho law of necessity. If a companion is an abso
lute sonl necessity in the spirit-land to any indi
vidual. you may rust assured tbo companion can 
bo found nnd obtained. Some souls grow better 
alone for a time, while others reach out for that 
close communion and companionship which is 
found alone with tbo male and tho female. Thore 
is a marriage which belongs to tbe soul. Tho soul 
utters its own ceremonial, makes its own bonds, 
and breaks them whenever the law shall so do- 

. tormlne. Now do not suppose that any condition 
of being, whatever it may he, whether marriage or 
the contrary, is eternal; everlasting; for you aro 
a *cren,,,reH °f <’l|l'nR“- Y°u pass from orio con
dition to another by virtue ofthe law of necessity 
that gov^ns you'as individuals. Some rise by 
ono process, and some by another. Some, in order 
to rise, go down Into the valleys of despair, and 
tints gain power to rise, while others have no need 
of going there. No two souls unfold hy exactly 
the same process. Every soul has its own 
inherent process of unfoldment, its own in- 
'™ront,1™, and it obeys that law to the letter. 
There is no trespassing upon it, no sotting it aside,

J’r®l|klng it. All must succumb to tho law of 
their being. If tho law says a companion is a ne
cessity, the law will provide it. Now you may bo 
very sure of that. Hero in this life you are cramp
ed and confined by conventionalities that aro

>'vn in 1,18 apiril-world. They belong 
to tbo things of time, and when yon are done with 
time, so tar as t his, your human lifo, is concerned, 
you are done with these crude conventionalities, 
ion pass into a clearer mental atmosphere; you

7 J"lror Perceptions; yon can seo further Into 
V" your Prt'^nt is better understood 

yo”' You ^"ow h8"er >>ow *° choose from
8Urronndings that which will make you nappy, .

bave in Um Wanner of Linht this week a 
’rnc^/it JU'CrnUnl n1 “i "i881 '"R °* Napoleon and 
Josephine. I would ask if a large or small pro
portion of those who enter tbo spirit-world enjoy 
a similar experience? ' 3

A.-I think—indeed,I am justified from observe- 
tion in declaring that thoue persons who find 
th«!r proper partners in tbe spirit-world are in tho majority?

Q.—What power originated matter? How do 
you explain the words: “God is without beginning and without end.” K

A--It would be absolutely impossible to define 
the power that originated matter. I believe mat
ter to bo eternal, coexistent with its divine source. 
These abstract questions it Is very hard to answer. 
Wo behold the source of matter in all matter. We 
find no point where matter was not, no starting 
epoch. Go back as far ns wo may, and still mat- 

j 8anaB inherent power that con
trols and supports matter, and Ilves in matter to- 
“Jl,^ a,WB ?0n8 »o- God, the universal 
spirit, Is indeed without any special form. Having 

• all forms, it can claim none as aspoclality. Living 
and acting through every different degree of mat
ter, it can claim no one degree more than another. 
Now if we should attempt to define God by form, 
we should fall in the attempt We could not take

George Richardson Taylor.
Stranger, I do n’t see but what the world moves 

just tlm same as if I was hero in the body. The 
sensation I had at the timo of -death was that the 
world was coming to nn end; that there was a 
great smash-up generally. But I very soon 
learned thnt it was only a dissolution of the part
nership thnt had existed about twenty-seven 
years between mound my body—that is, of death. 
I was a private in tlio 7th Michigan, and when 
there was a call for volunteers from tbe ranks, 
or from any who happened to be disposed to vol
unteer at tbo slogo of Fredericksburg, I was 
among tho number who volunteered to cross the 
Rappahannock, that our hoys might bo able to 
bridge the river and so gain possession of Freder
icksburg. I know very well It was a risky busi
ness, but I was not disposed to play the coward, 
so I volunteered. It seemed almost like a for
lorn hope, and not. one of onr otllcors believed 
that wo should succeed; but we did, and I suc
ceeded in getting a pretty good round of shots, 
and tlio lead was too heavy, and I went down. 
Shouldn’t havo sunk; I don’t think, if I hadn't 
got so much load in me. A good many of our 
boys escaped, but some of us hnd to try rebel 
lead.

Now, you seo, before death I had no sort of 
knowledge of these things, but nobody that has 
got any sort of go-aheaditiveness about ’em can 
bo long in the dark here on this side. Everybody 
remembers their homo here that remembers any
thing nt all, unless they are too young to remem
ber it. Everybody has a sort of a liking to come 
back, so, you see. everybody wants to know tbo 
way, and those that haven’t been, always find 
enough that have, who are ready to show ’em 
tho way. They will hot only be guide-hoards 
for you, but thoy will bo walking guide-boards 
for you, and take you right to tbe station; so, you 
seo, wo get along finely. Now, my people aro in 
tho dark about these matters, and I know they 
will remain so till the resurrection morning; only 
I do n't mean they shall. I mean to do what I 
con toward enlightening them, because, you seo, 
I like to have the bridges kept up between the 
two worlds. Causing the chaps on onr side to bo 
constantly at work to repair or rebuild them en
tire, is not just tho thing—can be hotter employed. 
So I do hope if I got mine successfully thrown 
across, it will bo kept thoro. I know that preju
dice will do more than lead or steel. I am well 
aware of that; but, you see, stranger, I thought 
tho matter all over, and thought if I never tried I 
should never know what success I could have.

Tlie name Iliad when here was George Rich
ardson Taylor. I don’t know of anything bettor 
forme to do thnnto call tlio attention of a rela
tive of our family, who was a kind of mesmer- 
izor, and—well, ho belonged to tbe same class of 
people that you are; that is to say, ho was inter
ested in these out-of-the-way, moonshine ideas, 
as I used to call them; and ho always makes it 
a point to road everything with regard to these 
things. I onco asked him if he believed in this 
humbug of Spiritualism. Ho said, “ No, ho did 
n't know ns ho did.” He said: "I don’t disbe
lieve it: rend all I enn get bold of about it, but have 
n’t made up- my mind to believe it.” Now, you 
seo, what 1 want is, if my hitter runs across bis 
track, any way, if it aint too much trouble, to take 
it to the folks, and I’ll do tbo rest. I know 
there’s a lot of traps in tho way to bo cleared 
out, sold off. given away, disposed of someway; 
but I’m used to that kind of work, ns he must, 
remember, if be takes into consideration any of 
our Western life. I am used to disposing of all 
sorts of trans, when occasion requires. I suppose 
tlm first thing that I will have to settle will bo 
this—that is to say, if ho comes to the conclusion 
that I really can como back—a little material af
fair between him amV myself. I will settle it In 
this way: If you will do mo tho favor that I ask 
I will call it nil square, nnd use my influence to 
make it nil square. Don’t suppose that I come 
back in tho shape of a dim, for I don’t think I 
could condescend to occupy that position.. I 
know very well there are some members of our 
family who will annoy him on account of thoir 
rights, ns they say; and I know, too, that I can 
shut up their clap-traps just as quick as a cat 
could wink her eye, if I only try to do it, because 
where there is no sort of evidence—that is, in 
money matters—so far as law is concerned, can't 
do much. So, yon seo, it's just the easiest thing 
in the world to take care of nil those affairs.

Now, stranger, If there is any charge to make, I 
will tell you wliat to do. I am capital, if not a 
Yankee, for getting out of tight places, particu-, 
larly where money is concerned. If I owed a 
bill and was annoyed about it, was pretty sure to 
get out some way. Now. if you consider I owe 
you, and consider yourself a smart Yankee—and 
I suppose you ilo—all you've got to do is just to 
find out—and I’ll help you doit—where iny old 
shell Is. and you will find lead enough in It, if 
ynu will sell it, to pay for all your trouble. I 
know it’s hard work, but thon it’s good pay 
when yon get. well into it. Satisfied with tho bar
gain? [Yes.] All right if you be. You and I, 
then, are square, till you begin your work, and 
then I ’ll help you along with it, unless you think 
it's too hard to be undertaken. But I warrant 
you will be paid, because lead is high now. Good- 
by, stranger. 7th Michigan. [Come again.] All 
right Much obliged for the invitation. Might 
have come without it, perhaps. Oct. 19.

James Hogan.

beast Thou dost write thy name beneath tbe 
sod. and thou dost picture thyself in the heavens, 
which every night thou sowest with stars, and 
every morning tbou flllest with Orient light Oh 
Spirit Eternal, teach thy children in mortal life 
to love thee more and fear thee less. Sweep 
clean the houses of their inner lives, and let love 
bo the star that shall guide them to the haven ot 
peace. May no soul feel that it ever wanders 
from thy presence; but may every child feol that 
tbou art It, Father, and that tby love, tender and 
perfect, and thy power, great and magnificent, 
nnd thy wisdom all-perfect will care for them nil. 
Tho humblest heart need not fear. Tliou hast 
thy dwelling-place there. Everywhere thou art, 
and everywhere in love and wisdom and in pow
er. Oh then, we will not four, but we will love 
and praiso and seek to worship thee more truly, 
and understand thee more perfectly. Our praises 
and our prayers, though they ascend perpetually 
from our inner lives to thee, still there is more in 
tho fountain, for that fountain is thyself. Oh be 
with us in our prayers and teach us how to pray, 
and to ask for what we need, and for that alone, 
and if in our Ignorance wo ask for what we do 
not need, withhold it; and though it bo with 
many stripes upon us, make us all subservient to 
thy holy will. Give us this day our dally bread, 
in holy inspirations for days that are to come, for 
thine is the kingdom, and tho power, and tbo 
glory, to-day and forever. Amen. Oct. 20.

Sarah Russell.
Sarah Russell; and I want to tell tny friends 

that I live, and that the spirit-world ip^iot far 
away, but hero. Tell them I havo the power to 
return, to speak and to impress them, and much 
largerpower than I bad hero. I have all I had, 
and much more. Never sick now, tell thorn; no 
coughing here in the spirit-world. Tell them I 
have met all my dear friends who preceded mo 
to tho spirit-world—my father and mother, two 
sisters, a husband and child, and a host of friends, 
all free, all safe, tell them. The Great Shepherd 
keeps watch over us all. Boston, my homo, my 
native place. Forty-four years I lived here. Toll 
thorn that the sounds hoard In the house shortly 
before my death, were made by some of our 
spirit friends, who were anxious to manifest in 
some way, and by tlieir intense interest thoy 
were enabled to produce those electrical concus
sions called raps, or sounds trade by spirits. 
Nothing unnatural,tell them—nothing unnatural. 
I want them to look into this beautiful philoso
phy, and before they shall como to tbe spirit- 
world, learn of its beauties; search, and become 
satisfied tliat there is a life-after death, and that 
that lifo is as tangible as this, and more so; and 
learn also that tbe communion between the two 
worlds, between spirits clothed and unclothed, is 
now mado so sure that tho mind of a child can
understand it. Farewell.

Major Ale^nder Stone.
Oct. 19.

Say that Major ‘Alexander Stone, from Key 
West, would be glad to communicate with the 
friends herd in the body. Oct. 19.

Capt. Richard Wilkes.
I would say to my friends that I, Capt. Richard 

Wilkes, who received his first and only spiritual 
lesson here on earth on board tbe Receiving Ship 
“ Ohio,” am happy to announce to my friends, 
who are spiritually inclined here, that these 
truths are now appreciated by me. Good-day.

Oct. 19.

Questions and Answers. .
Ques.—To whom should we pray?
Ans.—The power, tbe spirit which glveth birth 

to prayor, will teach us all, individually, how wd 
should pray. As our prayers are born of divine 
will, they will reach tbe source we designed them 
to reach. The soul prays over .-to that which it 
conceives to bo bettor than itself. It lifts up its 
sphere of ignorance to the sphere of wisdom. Tn 
Its weakness, it prays to the source *of strength. 
In its imperfectness, it prays to the perfect sduyoe^ 
In its finite perceptions, it prays to the great) in
finite whole. As the little stream going down the 
mountain side finds tho ocean, so our individual- 
prayers will find the great ocean of infinite good, 
the eternal presence, tbo spirit of all good, of all 
wisdom. It matters not by what name wo de
signate It. Names are of small account, only so 
far as they are used to represent ideas. We pray 
to Jehovah as tho past, present and future spirit 
of all things. The Brahmin prays to Brahma as 
the Great Spiritthat ho understands. The Indian 
prays to the grout spirit that whispers to him in 
the winds; that he hears in the laughing waters; 
that, ho sees In the falling leaf and in the tompest. 
And so on through all the catalpgue of life; every 
soul prays to Deity in accordance with its con
ceptions of Deity, and all the prayers of the soul 
never fail to reach tho infinite, the all-wise, the 
perfect, father and mother of every soul.

Q.—Is it true, as is alleged by many, that there 
is a combination of men, a “ ring,” so-called, in 
this country, whose purpose it is to drive tho red 
man from his native soil in ,tho northwest? In 
other words, are Christian white men in reality 
combined to make war on the Indian for the sole 
purpose of self-aggrandizement?

A.—Thore is, indeed, a class of people In the 
West who are known by the appellation of the 
Indian Ring, nnd these men have not the good of 
tho Indian at heart, but tlieir own selfish inter
ests. They would buy and sell the Indian, soul 
and body, for a farthing. Trade is the all-absorb
ing motive with this class of people. It matters 
not with them whether governments fall or rise, 
whether the moral law is outraged or obeyed, 
whether human or divine justice is cured for or 
set one side. These men are selfish to the last

George A.. Redman.
Perhaps it would be well for me to give a short 

explanation with reference to the spirit who has 
just left. He refers to the stance given by my
self on board tho Receiving Ship “ Ohio," some 
five or six years previous to my death, at which 
lie was present. George A. Redman. Good-dny.

Oct. 19.

Ida Josephs. ..... .
I am Ida Josephs, from Williamsburg, N. Y. 

I’ve been away from my mother—been dead, two 
years and eight months to-day, I was a little 
more than nine years old then. I am most twelve 
now. I would n't have been able to come, but 
Mr. Pratt brought mo here. He used to believe 
tliat spirits could come back. I did n’t know he 
was here till ho found me, and ho learned me 
bow to come back. He said, “ Now if you do n’t 

,go, I shall think you are a little coward, and you 
know you used to say if you went to the war 
you never would desert. You should never bo 
such a coward.” I did say so, because my cousin 
was in the army, and he deserted. The first timo 
his regiment was under fire ho deserted, and ran 
away. Ho was afraid, be was a coward, and 
that ’s what made mo say what I did. So, you 
see, Mr. Pratt remembered it, and said if I did n’t 
coma liere and take on myself the conditions of 
life and death, to communicate with my mother, 
ho should say I was a coward. And so I should 
he. Now, I want my mother to help us back— 
help me, and all of us that want to como, by just 
thinking that perhaps we can como. Then, you 
seo, that will help us to do it. But when every
body thinks tliat we can't, that bars tho door, 
and we havo such hard work sometimes to take 
tbo bars down. I am happy hero, and I go to 
school, and I am learning a great deal better and 
faster than I should learn here. I learn music 
hero, and such music, oh such heavenly music! 
You never heard anything like it hero. There's 
ho concerts here that are equal to the concerts 
that wo havo in tbe spirit-world.- You would 
lose yourself in music, if you loved it, and was 
only here. I do sometimes. I forget that I live 
when I hear such grand music as we have. My 
mother used to say that I would not be satisfied, 
with any heaven except a musical heaven. Well,' 
I should n't be. I should n’t want to live in mu
sic all the time, because it would n't bo a heaven 
then; but I should want to bear it sometimes, 
and forget everything else. Now I am done, sir. 
Good-day. [Where doos your mother live?] In 
Williamsburg, sir. And Mr. Pratt will see that 
she gets my letter, sir. [Did be live there?] Yes; 
but lie is here, same as I am. I don’t like to say 
dead. That sounds cold. Good-day, sir.

Oct. 19.

Sdance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by George A. Redman.

Pretty queer kind of business, coming herein 
this way. You see, sir, tho truth is, I was pretty 
unfortunate in this world. It seemed all tho time 
as if I was getting into trouble and taking nil the 
rest of the time to get out. In the fall of 1864 I 
died at the Island—down here In the harbor. . I 
suppose yon know all about it. [Deer Island?] 
Yes. Well, I was bad In a good many things, 
but I havo some kind of good In me, after all, 
And now, you see, when I was about to die I 
wanted tbe priest to come and absolve me, you

Invocation.
Oh thou Eternal One, whose presence fllleth 

all space ahd occupioth all form; tliou ever
lasting Spirit of all spirits, thou Soul of all souls, 
thou who art great and wise and ever-perfect, we 
come again to thee, with our psalm of thanksgiv
ing and praiso, thanking thee for the now reveal- 
ments of thy power and thy love which we every
where perceive. Do wo wander in the earth, 
thou art there in thy wisdom, thy power and thy 
love. Do we flee away to the furthest star, even 
there thou art, still the same Great Spirit, minis
tering unto the needs of all. Ob teach ns to wor
ship thee in spirit and in truth, and when we 
bow dur heads to drink of bitter waters, may we 

. rise refreshed and invigorated. Teach us to bear 
wisely; and well the,crosses of life; whatever they 
may be, and under whatever circumstances they 
may coma to us, oh teach us to bear them wisely 
and well. Wo praiso thee, oh onr Lord, for all 
thy gifts. We thank for this handsome day which 
thou lendest unto mortal life. We thank thee 
also for the night which will, follow this day. 
We thank thee for the green earth, with these 
harvest-time. gifts, with its plenty for man and

m , Emma Joy Harris.
Idled at Bellevue Hospital, in New York two 

FS?ftB53,a8tn,ont\EmmaJoy Harris,^ 
I died of fever; was sick perhaps fourteen or fifteen 
days. I have a sister in New York that I am 
^ a“xl0U8,t° r8a«h. She was not permitted to 
be with mo at the timo of my sickness and death 
80 I 7a® unable to say to her what I should have 
said if she had been present, nnd I bad known t 
was going. 1 *

ftn?Ter of K™1 Importance to 
her and to myself, but I cannot speak them here- 
I must meet her and talk to her alone. I come 
here to call her attention to the subject, end let 
her know I can como, and to ask her that she will 
go to some place where I can como, and I shall 
teUWill she get your message?] Direct 
ft Ce ? Ha"l8>, Station A, New York City, and 
she will get it. Wo were born in Auburn N Y 
and lived some time in Patterson. N. J Our 
mother came to this beautiful spirit-land when I 
was thirteen, and she ten years of age. I was 
in my thirty-first year at the timo of my death.

How soon do you print my message? [In about 
two months and a half.] So long? [Your name 
will appear next week.] That will do very little 
good, but some,perhaps. Oct.20.

Erman Estrander.
I am, sir, Erman Estrander, from Harlaam 

Holland. And it is nine years, and a little more’ 
since I first came to New York. Two years ago I 
located myself in New Orleans, and It is there 
I died, and I want to send my letter from this 
place to my people, my brother—and I have a 
mother and two sisters in Harlaam, Holland. 
They know that I am dead, but they do n’t know 
that I can como back in this way. I want them 
to know, and I want them to sit down in the room 
where tho washing is done for the family, and I 
can come there better than anywhere else.

It is a strange request, I know, but it means 
something to me. In my country, you know, 
things are not done as they are here. Thore’s a 
place for this thing and a place for that thing, yon 

-fMe, and I speak of this place, this apartment in 
the house, because I have reasons for knowing 
that I can come there and manifest better than 
anywhere else. I see two of your papers have 
found thoir way there, and I expect that I shall 
be qblo to get my message there by the same way. 
Do you see? [Yes.] I want them to know, first, I 
can come, and thon I want them to give me the 
privilege of coming there, for I havo much to say. ■ 

Oct. 20. . * ‘

Phil. Townsend.
How do you do? I am Phil. Townsend, of Ver

mont. [Phil. Townsend?] ' I am just that person, 
end nobody else. Now, you see, they say tbe 
dead in Christ shall rise first. I do n’t believe it 
It is a mistake, a grand foistako. I 'll tell you 
nhy: I call this the resurrection. I do n’t know 
whnt else you'd call it. 4’ve got a brother that 
died in tbo Church some thirteen or fourteen

degree; they have no just sense of true morality; 
they do not know what justice means; they only 
see within the narrow sphere of their own selfish
ness, and beyond that all is mist and fog. They 
tell us It is the destiny of the red man to pass 
away before the flow of civilization. That may 
be true, doubtless is true; but they do not see that 
by exorcising injustice toward them, thoy are but 
sowing to tbo wind to reap the whirlwind. No 
man or woman wlio seeks to obtain .heaven or 
happiness in the wrong way, ever sees that they 
are seeking in tbe wrong way; they are always 
in the r'ght way, and thoy cannot by any pos
sibility be made to perceive the wrong from tbe 
external. If they see it, it must come from tbe in
ternal; preparation must bo made there ere tho 
seed that falls from tbe external to the internal 
will gorminate and como forth into good life. 
Christian people! well.lt is exceedingly hard to 
define that word. What does it mean? Those 
simply who have placed their names to a certain 
religious creed? Those who in tbe external pro- • 
fess to follow in the steps of the Nazarene? Are 
these Christians? Yos, you will answer. To me 
they are only such in name, and have no part in 
tho spirit of Christianity. That spirit says, “ Do 
ye unto all others as ye would that all others 
should do unto you." How would it be with this 
Indian Ring, supposing they wero placed where 
the rod man is? How would they like to como 
before certain Christian men to plead for tlieir 
dying women and children, and be answered in 
this way: “ We will not give you that which will 
bring you meat, but will give you tobacco”? 
Now, as I before remarked, these Christian men 
cannot see that they are wrong; therefore we 
must wait, and so must tho red man, and bide 
our time, till in the process of events these per
sons are sot ono side and justice is administered 
to tbo Indian. Yes, it is true that such a class of 
intelligences iu human form aro expressing them
selves on tho earth. It is true, to their shame he 
it spoken, and to the shame of the Government of 
tbe United States. But perhaps we are too 
severe. It may bo that tbe head cannot seo what 
tho hand is doing. It may be that the eyes are so 
blinded by superstition, and the mists and fogs of 
political craft, that thoy cannot seo what the 
different members of tho body are doing. But 
let us hope that the law of justice, as coming 
down from the Great Spirit of all Justice, will by- 
and-by shine into those hearts that have place 
and power in your beautiful world, so that then 
your millennium of good things may havo como.

Q.—Is not the time coming when every adult 
person will be both a capitalist and a laborer?

A —Labor, and plenty, in the higher degrees of 
civilization, go hand in band, and as you are pass 
ing out of tlie lower, and aro coming step by step 
into the higher, it Is to be expected that you will 
by-and-by attain such a position.

Q.—Should not every person bo able to obtain 
a beautiful and happy home if they will work for

. A.—No, for there are as many different degrees 
of happiness and misery as there are souls to 
make use of those different degrees. One soul 
from its inner life may attract to Itself surround
ings miserable indeed, and by the force of its 
own inherent law. things in the external cannot 
bo otherwise; while another may attract to itself 
a pleasant borne,-happiness and harmony. You 
are passing through a transition state; you are 
fluctuating between tbe high and the low. You 
have not yet become wise enough to know your
selves. When a soul is wise enough to know it
self, it will be wise enough to uso its inherent 
powers for external good.

Q.—What is tho reason that at the present 
time the hardest work is tbo poorest paid?

A.—I should suppose it to ne because justice is 
so little understood by that class of monopolists 
who hold the good things of this world in their 
grasp.

Q.—Why is it that strangers manifest at the 
circle, instead of tho friends of those persons who 
are in constant attendance at tbe meetings?

A.—The question has been answered many, 
many times. We can answer It only in this way: 
There was a time when the friends in spirit of the 
parties in mortal present, were wont to manifest 
It was permitted for good ends. By-and-by the 
criticising world, your opponents, declared that it 
was simply mind reading mind. They said none 
came except the personal friends of those who 
were present, and it was nothing more than a re
flection of the mind of the audience. To obviate 
this difficulty, it was determined by the superin
tending intelligences of these stances that very, 
few, if any, of tbe spirit-friends of the audience 
should be permitted to manifest. Can you not 
see the wisdom of the rule? And again, Jesus 
says, “ They that are well need not a physician, 
but they that are sick.” Those persons to whom 
tbe most of these communications are directed, or 
for . whom they are intended; are persons who 
know little or nothing of this spiritual philosophy. 
Their attention'Is first aroused by the call: of 
some loved one from ' thia place. They might 
have remained in spiritual darkness for years, for 
anght we.know, if such bad.net .been the case; 
might have passed on to the spirit-world without 
ever knowing that there was a bridge' spanning 
the two worlds. ' Oct 20.

yearsago, and ho has never been back at all; 
can’t come, and don’t know how. Yon see, he 
died in Christ, and I died out of him, and I am 
hero all right. He died in time of peace and I died 
in timo of war, on tho battle-field. Perhaps that 
makes a differenco. Who knows bnt what God 
makes an exception in those cases, and gives us 
chaps that died for our country’s good the first 
chance? Who knows?

Tell my folks the dead is alive and the lost is 
found, and all things are right, generally, with me. 
This is Boston, is it? [Yes.l Never was here but 
once before in my life, and then I got lost threo 
times in ono day. and finally got a pilot and— 
well,I got rather badly used; the pilot didn’t 
know much more than I did. I tliouglit it was a 
food deal worse than hoeing potatoes and corn.

asked where I .was once, on one of the streets, 
and they said it was Cornhill. . I looked round to 
see the corn, but did n’t see any, and concluded I 
had been sold. I am here again. I told the folks 
I never would come again; it was the most infer
nal place I ever got into: streets all cut up into 
catty-corners, and no lay ing out about them. Well. 
I’m here again, and the folks will say, “Whatf 
you said yon never was going there again I”, 
Well, I didn’t, her# In the body; but where you 
can sail in the alrwabove the houses and streets, 
it do n’t make so much difference.

Be you chaplain of this concern, or am I? [It 
does n’t make much differenced Can’t make a 
prayer! Do n’t know how. [We have had our 
prayer.] I know it, but didn’t know but you’d 
expect one from one of the risen saints like me. 
This you call the Old Bay State? [Yes.] Well, 
-I am from tbe Green Mountain State. You must 
expect me to be a little green. When I told my 
brother Jake that I was coming back to earth, 
soys I. “The resurrection morning, according to 
the old Bible record, aint come, but the resurrec
tion is going to come for me. I know plenty that 
have come back, and I’m coming.” He did n’t 
believe it; only a device of the devil to get us into 
trouble! But I am hero all right, and I don’t 
know but what I shall stay some time. But. the 
order is, you burn out just so much oil and then 
oqt you go. So I shall have to abide by the rule, 
I suppose.

Now I want the folks to know I am happy on 
this side—just as happy as I was herejusfas 
ready for a joke. This going to heaven with a 
long face and coming back with one don’t pay 
with mo; don’t know anything about.it. lam 
happy, toll them, notwithstanding that I did n't 
get into the Church or any tight-jackot place. 
Some of my folks are peace folks, and decidedly 
opposed to war, and when I was patriotic enough 
to decide to go, why. you seo,it. made quite a stir, 
and they thought if I should happen to dio on the 
battle-field, outside of Christ, It would be n pretty 
hard rub for me to get to heaven.' Did n’t want to 
say I would n’t get there, but it. would be a pretty 
hard rub. Well, I’m in ns gond a heaven as any
body need to have. You will just please to make 
a record of that for thoir benefit, will you? [Yes.] 
And I've met all the little ones of our family, and 
a great many that I used to know." They are all 
right. Some died out of the Church, and some in, 
and all round the compass, and they are each 
traveling up the bill of life in their own way, and ' 
I rather reckon they wilLget to heaven in the dif
ferent roads they all go by. Don't forgot my 
name, will you? [PhilinTownsend ] Didn’tsay 
any such thing. Phi). Townsend. [You said you 
were chaplain, and I did n’t know hut you would 
want ns togive your whole name ] Did n’t say 
so. Wanted to know what capacity I was in here, 
because I’ll be cateehised by my good brother 
when I get back. He will want to know what 
kind of a place I was in, nnd I kinder wanted to 
tell him I’d turned chaplain. That will induce 
him to come to seo how I did it. Oct. 20.

Lieut. William Alger.
I hove friends in the West that I desire to reach. 

I am from Indianapolis; shall be known as Lieut. 
William Alger. I was wounded on the Iflth of 
September, 1862. I suffered four days, three of 
them lying npon the battle-field; the fourth I was 
taken into camp, and died in a few hours after. 
By some strange Jaw I feel as I did when I was 
suffering on the field, end it takes me back to that 
tlmeratber more forcibly than I care to be carried. 
My friends would like to know what became of 
my personal effects. They wero taken from me, 
but by whom I am unable to say. It may be by 
the rebs, or it might have been by some of our 
men. I know not; but I know they were taken. 
I was very happily surprised at meeting my little 
daughter in tbo spirit-world. Iliad no knowledge 
of her death till I was mado aware of it by hor 
own spiritual presence. It seems she had . been 
taken sick in my absence, and had died some four 
or five days before, from a disease of the throat 
prevalent among children. It was a beautiful 
surprise, and I felt, on becoming free from the 
body, that I .was, in part, at home again. But 
none can know the Intense feeling of the spirit 
who desires to reach its earthly loved opes, hav
ing died away from them, when it knows that 
there is a way by which it can return. The de
sire is all-absorbing, and. for the time, it swallows 
up everything else. And then to be thrown back 
upon the cola certainty of closed senses on their 
part, so far as our return is concerned, is hard in
deed. But we are each one furnished with a 
golden key with which we hope to unlock the 
spiritual senses of those we have loved, that we 

, may make them know of our presence with tliem, 
and that we are not dead, and that the spirit- 
world is as near as the pulsations of their own 
lives, and-it is only knowledge that Is Wanting on 
their part to make the' intercourse complete. I 
have a way by which I hope to send my telegram , 
to those ! love; hut if it should foil I shall be 
obliged to beg your indulgence further, because, 
now Ihavo started, Ido not feel like-giving up

well.lt
bad.net
about.it
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till I bave won tbe field. I am badly distressed 
here, therefore can say no more to-day. Oct. 20.

. Seance conducted by Theodore Barter; letters 
answered by George A. Bedman.
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KEB8AGBB TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tunday. Jan. 5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Franklin White Emerson; Daniel Gibson, of Cloveland. O.. 
to his wife and friends; Lucy Arlington Cobb, of Savannah, 
Ga.: Ben. Fraaklln Phillips, killed In Liverpool, Jan. 5, 1869, 
to his friends In New York and Ohio.

Thur.day, Jan. 7. — Invocation; Questionsand Answers; 
William Stacy, of Thomaston; Mo.; James Flynn; Ida Hor
ton, of Hartford, Conn, to her mother.

Monday, Jan. 11—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Charles E. Farrar, Co. H, 53th Mass., to his friends; Susie 
Wilkins, of Boston; Martha Robinson, Anderson Street, 
Boston; George C. Sleight,ofWorecster,Mess.,to bls friends.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
TUB PEOPLE'S FAVORITE JOURNAL.

BANNER QF LIGHT 
BOOK-STORES, 

B WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 
No. 158 Washington street' Boston, Mn**., 

And 544 Broadway, New York,
1 I WHERE ALL VALUABLE SPIRITUAL. PROGRESSIVE AND REFORM 

PUBLICATIONS ARK KEPT FOR BALE.

Yttriums in ^nston
T AURA HASTINGS HATCH, Inspirational 
U Medium, will give Musical Stances every Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock, at 
S Kittredge place, opposite 69 Friend st., Boston. Terms 25 eta.

Jan. 16.—4w*

MBS. M. E. BEALS

Business, and Medical Clairvoyant Medium,
Office hours for private sittings, 9 A. u. to 6 r. M.

Free Circles
Every Wednesday and Friday, at 3 p. M.

Evening Circles
Every Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday evening., at 8 

o’clock.
485 1-8 WASHINGTON STBEET,

Jan. 23. (Opposite Essex,) Boston.
4»5 l-»

Iw*

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE, ‘
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, DOBTON.

rrtHOBE requesting examinations by letter will please en- X close *1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address, and state sex and age. 13w—Jan. 2.

MR8. A. C. LATHAM,
IV/TEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 1VX 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Bhcumatlsm, diseases of th. 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of halr.I'rlcc ,1,90. 13w—Jen. 2.

OF THE AGE.
Dr. Kennedy’s Rheumatic and Neu-’ 

ral^ia Dissolvent.

Re ader, you may consider this a sort of a spread-eagle 
heading, bat I mean every word of It. I hate been there.

w non your system Is racked with
RHEUMATIC

pain, and you cannot oven turn yourself in bed, or sitting in a 
chair, you must sit and suffer, in the morning wishing it was 
night, and at night wishing it was morning;

When you have the
NEURALGIA,

when every nerve in your being is like the sting of a wasp, 
circulating the most venomous and hot poison around your 
heart, ana driving you to tho very verge of madness;

When you have the
SCIATICA,

(that I have Just got through with,) that most awful, moat 
heart-withering, most strength-destroying, moat spirit-break
ing and mlnd-weakenlng of all the diseases that can afflict our 
poor human nature;

When you have tho .
LUMBAGO,

lying and writhing In agony and pain, unable to turn yourself 
In bed, and every movement will go to your heart like a knife; 
now tell mo if relief and a cure of any of theso diseases in a 
few days is net tho Greatest Medical Blessing of the Age, tell 
us what is I

Directions to Use.
You will take a table-spoonful and three spoonfuls of water 

three times a day, and in a few days every particle of Rheu
matic and Neuralgic pain will be dissolved and pass off by tho 
kidneys.

Manufactured by D. KENNEDY, Roxbury, Mass.
Wholesale Jusnfr.—George C. Goodwin it Co., M. 8. Burt 

A Co., Rust, Bro. A Bird, Carter A Wiley. Oilman & Bro., 
Weeks & Potter.Reed & Cutler,Boston; W. F. Phillips, Y. 
W. Perkins & Co., Portland; Joseph Balch & Bon, Provi
dence. At retail by all Druggists.

Trice *1,50 per bottle. 24w—Nov. 14.

GET THE BEST

The Most Interesting Stories p°'ta^r"‘uired °n ^thW-a^ Meral D'“°mt'“
Ar. always to be found tn tho

MIBCEAEANEOUS WOBKH.

NEW YORK WERKTiV AGE OF REASON; Being an Investigation of
V 7 A . I TrUe ami Fabulous Theology. Cloth 50c, portage 8c.

AtprcaeMThepetra ART OF CONVERSATION, with Directions
for Belt-Education. *1,50, postage 20c.

FOUR GREAT STORIES AMERICAN CRISIS; or, The Trial and Tri-
Bunnlng through Ita columns; and at leait umphof Democracy. By Warren Cl;a,e. 25c, portagc2c.

_ « APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT. $1,25,One Story is Begun Every Month, postage 16c. '
]VEW subscribers are thus sure of having the commence- A8TR(>THEOLOGICAL LIJGTU^^ By Rev.
IV mont of a new continued story, no matter when they rub- t
scribe for tho A CHILD S BOOK OF RELIGION, for

_ ___ _ Sunday Schools nnd Homes. Compiled by O. B. Frothing-

NEW YORK • WEEKLY. ART OF AMUSING ; A Collection of Graceful
, . . Arts, Merry Games, Odd Trlcka, and Curious Fuzzier. New

Each number of tho NEW YOUK WEEKLY contains Bev I Charades; with suggestions for private theatricals, tab- 
oral Beautiful Illustrations, Double the Amount of Beadlna leaux.all sorts of parlor and family amusements, etc. By
Matter of any paper of Its class, and the Sketches, Short Bto-
Eur; roOCmTholC"ar° ^ 1,10 “bk“ WrU'" °f AmerlC" nnd aJr lfyM. Borl^ °»1 J®

i-TTYT-r-r ADVENTURES OF ELDER TUBB. 65c, post-

NEW YORK WEEKLY BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A Historical 
t1 4 * Exposition Of tllO Devil Mid Ills Flcry DominlOM, (IlSClOShlgDoosnot confine Its usefulness to amusement, but publishes a the Oriental origin of tlio belief In a Devil and future end

great quantity of really Instructive Matter, In the most con-1 leis punishment. By K. Graves. 60c, postage free.
dented form. The , BOOK OF RELIGIONS; comprising tho Views,
NEW YORK WEEKLY DEPARTMENTS Beets In the World. By Sohn Hayward. #1,75, posiage^ree.

THE GOLD-HUNTER’S ADVENTURES; or, 
Lift) In Australia. By W. H. Thomes, a Returned Austra
lian. Illustrated by Champney. #2,00, postage 20c.

THE BUSHRANGERS: A Yankee’s Adventures 
during Ids second visit to Australia. By W. II. Thomes, au
thor of “The Gold-Hunter's Adventures; or, Life in Aus
tralia.0 Handsomely Illustrated. #2,00, postage 20c.

THE DEVIL'S PULPIT. By Rev. Robert Tay
lor. Witbatiketch of the Author'. Life. Containing Ser
mons on the following subjects; The star of Bethlehem; 
John the Baptist; Railing the Devil; The Temple; Tbo 
Unjust Judge; Virgo Partfurat St. Peter; Judas Iscariot 
Vindicated-, Bt Thomas,mu James and st. John, tbe Bona 
of Thunder; The Orncl&tlon oLOhriH: The Cup of Salva
tion: Gestures on r«<iwwhty, the Holy Ghost, Bi. FhlUn, 
Bt. Matthew, t)ia R.dMm.r^-4z/0, pottage 24c,

TEN MONTHS IN BRAZIL. By Capt. John
Codman ("Kingbolt"). IllnetrMod; HAO, postage JOc.

TEMPLE OF ISIS. 50c, postage 4c."
VNWELCOME CHILD; or. The Crime of an 

Undesigned aud Undcaircd Maternity. By Henry C. Wright. 
Paper Me, postage 4 cent.; cloth 60c, postage Be.

VOICES OF THE MORNING. A New Volume
of Poems. By Belle Bush. *1,26, postage 12c.

VIEW AT THE FOUNDATIONS; or, First 
Causci of Character, as operative before birth, from heredi
tary and spiritual sources. By Woodbury M. Fernald. #1,25, 
postage 12c.

VOLNEY’S RUINS; or, Meditation on the Revo
lutions of Empires. Translated under the Immediate In- 
inaction of the Author, from thc latest Faris edition, with 
ills Notes and Illustration. To which in added, Thc Law ot 

. Nature, and a short Biographical Notice, by Count Daru.
#1.00, postage 16c.

VESTIGES OF CREATION. 75c, postage 12c. 
WILDFIRE CLUB. By Mrs. Emma Hardinge, 

#1,25, postage 20c.
WOMAN AND HER ERA. By Mrs. Elira 

W. Farnham. Two volumes, 12mo.t nearly 800 pages. Plain 
muslin #3,00, postage free.

WHY NOT? A book for every woman. By Dr.
II. R. Storer. Cloth #1,00, postage He; paper 50c, postage 4c.

WOMAN’S SECRET. By Mrs. C. F. Corbin. 
440 pp. #1,75, postage 24c.

Dr. JAMES OANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16
Salem street, Boston,Maas., Eclectic and Magnetic Phy

sician, cures mind and body. Ifyou wish to become a medium 
of note, cull on Dr. 0., thc great healer and developer of clair
voyance. Developing circle Monday and Thursday evenings.

Mra. 6. J. Stickney, 16 Salem street, Medical and 
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at 
any distance. Sho Is also a Test medium; tho spirit of your 
friend takes control and talks with you about the affairs of 
life. Circle Bunday and Friday evenings—Tuesday free.

Jan. 23.—Iw*

At Prices of Inferior Work.

Have attained a high reputation from their brevity, excel- BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord- 
leno, and correctness. . cAwmVTK^

The Pleasant Paragraphs are made up of the edneen- unnir nw NOTIONS Bv Havwarcl 7/ic 
trated wit and humor of many minds. 08tagcl2c ny naywaru. mc,
M^nMrrf?uXctKOXl'C°n0l,,!dt“U''ft‘'ll',fOnn’tl0nOn COMPANION POETS FOR THE PEOPLE.
- f Illustrated. Vol. 1—llouseliohl Poems, by II. W. Longfcl-
The News Itbmb give in the fewest words tho most notable low. Vol. 2.—Songs for all Seasons, by Alfred Tennyson.

doings all over tho world. * , Vol. 3.—National Lyrics, by John G. Whittier. Vol. 4.—-
The Gossip with COBBS.rmtDBHTS contains answers to In- h’ujf^ w^lA'it,1^^ Each volume complete

queers upon all taxable subjects. COMPLETE WORKS OF T^ PAINE,
Secretary to tho Committee of Foreign Affairs tn the Ameri
can Bevolutlon. Three volumes. Consisting of his Politi
cal. Theological and Miscellaneous Writings. Tu which Is 
added a brief sketch of his Life. #11,00, postage 90c.

COMBE’S Constitution of Man. Twenty-eighth
American edition. 1 vol., llhno. #1,50, postage Itic.

An Unrivaled Literary Paper
18 THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

ENOEIHII WORKS.
ANIMAL MAGNETISM. By Dr. Loo. <3.75,

postage 16c.
FROM MATTER TO SPIRIT. <4,50, postage

24c.
“PRIMEVAL MAN.” The Origin, Declension, 

ami Restoration of tho Race. Spiritual RcveaUngs." $2,50, 
postage 20c.

SUPRAMUNDANE FACTS IN THE LIFE OF 
REV. JESSE BABCOCK FERGUSON, A. M., L.L.D.. In 
eluding Twenty Years’ Observation of Preternatural Phe
nomena. Edited by T. L. Nichola, M. 1) #1,75, postage free.

1MTRS. GRIDLEY (formerly Mrs. Spafiord,) 
has returned to Boston, after an absence of a year, and 

taken rooms at No. 44 Essex street, where she will be pleased 
to resume her sittings, in answer to the earnest solicitations of 
her former patrons. Hours from 10 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 5 p.m.

Jan. 23.—iw* _______ _______________________ -
AfRS. PIERCE, a Natural Business, Test and 
JUL Healing Medium, has taken rooms at No. 8 Lagrange 
street, Boston, where she will examine and prescribe for all 
diseases, and attend to business matters, In a clairvoyant 
state. Public circles Wednesday and Bunday evenings.

Jan. 2.—3w*
TEfRS. E. A. HOWLAND, Clairvoyant. Psycho- 

metric Reader and Magnetic Medium, 16 Salem street, 
Boston. Delineations of character Bom photographs or 
hand-writing, sent by letter, will bo attended to, by sending 
81,00 and two red stamps.4w*—Jan. 2.

THE MAHON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO. respectfully an
nounce that they have adopted and will rigidly adhere to 

thc policy of printing in their Price Lists and Circular, their 
eery lowest price., which are, therefore, alite to all and sub
ject to no discount. Tills system secures every purchaser 
against an exorbitant price, and saves necessity for barter
ing- ,

They solicit comparison of tho prices In tholr new Catalogue, 
(Just Issued,) with those of Inferior Organs i, with careful ex
amination and comparison of capacity, quality and workman
ship of different Instruments. The Company's perfected ma
chinery, accumulated facilities and experienced workmen, 
together with tho important Improvements patented and con 
trolled by tbemfanable them tt produce the best work at the 
greatest eemdmvaf'costj&nd, consequently, to offer tbelr well 
known Oi-gans. winners bf tnd Tarts Exposition Medal.nnd 
seventy-Ava other first premiums, which are tho aokkowl- 
xdoxd standard OF KXCKLUtDOB In their department, al 
prices as low or ecen less than those demanded for inferior 
Organs.

Each Issuo contains from EIGHT to TEN STORIES and DIEGESIS—Being a Discovery of tho Origin, Ev- 
8KETCHE8, and HALF A DOZEN POEMS, in ADDITION Idenqtsand Early History of Christianity, never yet before 
to the FOUR SERIAL STORIES and the VARIED DEPART- KobcfrTaJmr."^^ »et forth. By Itev.
MENT8' ------ DAWN. A New Work of Exciting Interest.

n _ TU.0 ^°rms to SwLscriborH I DISSERTATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS. By
Ono Ycar-slnglo copy.......... ................................Three Dollars. John Stuart Mill. 3 vols., 12mo, cloth. #6,75.

u H copies (|2,5° cach)...... ••••••••••TonDollars. ELIZA WOODSON; or, The Early Days of One 
Eight copies................ ................Twenty Dollars., j of tlio World'. Worker.: A Story of American Life. *1,50,

Them sending *29 for a club of Eight, all lint nt one time, postage free.
will bo entitled to a copy rnxx. Gcttcra-up of clubs can after EFFECT OF SLAVERY ON THE AMER-

TITARY M. HARDY, Teat and Business Me- 
dlum* No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Scaled let

ters answered by enclosing #2,00 and two red stamps. Circles 
Thursday and Bunday evenings. 13w*—Nov. 21.

ward, add single copies at *2,50 each. _ ICAN PEOPLE. By Theodore Parker. 10c, postage 2c.
STREET & SMITH, Proprietors, EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER OVER THE 

Nov.28.-12w No. 55 Fulton street, Now York. CHARACTER AND DESTINY OF THE RACE. By Henry
---- PnTTTICAr C.wrlght. Paper 50c, postage 4c ;cloth75c, postage 12c.

HOHAUb POLITICAL EKROKS 0F THE BIBLE, Demonstrated by
ECONOMY. ' « tho Truth* of Nature; or, Man’s only Infallible Rule of

______  Faith and Practice. By Henry C. Wright. Paper 35e, 

The following are examplesol our reduced .calc of prices: I GREELETS HISTORY OF THE.WAR. BXAMIN AVION OFTHE PHILOSOHPY OF 
FOUR OCTAVE OBOA.N, Solid Black &Cn ___________________________________________________________ Hill WILLIAM HAMILTON. ByJohn Stuart Mill, avals.’

Walnut Caso, (Stylo, No. 1.) Price........................... ^pUVe Mr. Greeley purposes to write, during the year an Mno, cloth. 82,25 per vol., postage 20c each.
elementary work on Political Economy, wherein the policy of pjj^grp YKARS IN KUIiOPE Bv G H Ctil- 
Protection to Homo Industry will bo explained and vindicated. vurt- ulltIll>r „r .. Sc,.IH.H nild Thought; |„ 'Europe," “ 7 he 
This work will first be given to tlio public through successive Gentleman,” .Vc. $1,75, postage 20c.

Ilf RS. NEWELL, Trance, Test and Business
Medium. Sociables every Wednesday, Friday and Sat

urday evening. Test Circle Bunday evenings nt 8 r. M. 143} 
Summer street, Room No. 3, Boston, Mass. 2w<—Jan. 16.

TVTELLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing Test 
Li Medium, No. 4 Newton Place, Boston, Mass.

Oct. 31.—13w*
AfRS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician

and Healing Medium, still continues to heal the sick at
No. 19 Pine street.Boston, Mass. 13w—Jan. 2.
14f RS. ARMSTEAD, Test Medium, No. 3 Win- UA throp place, leading from 1819 Washington st, Boston.

Jan. 16-—3w* ____________ __________________
Af RS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical

Clairvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
. Jan. 1G.—3W __________________________________
Af RS. A J. KENISON, Clairvoyant, Imprcs- Ul. slblo and Healing Medium, 187 Harrison Ave., Boston.

Jan. 9.—13w* _______________________________

FIVE OCTAVE DOUBLE HEED OROAW, 
FIVE STOPS, with Tremulant; Solid Black Wal- dhlOK 
nut Caso, Carved nnd Paneled. (Stylo O.) Price L^iiA.

FIVEOCTAVE DOUBLE REED CABINET 
ORGAN, FIVE STOPS, with tho now MASON A HAM
LIN IMPROVED VOX HUMANA, which excels every other 
attachment of this class In tho beauty and variety of Its ef
fects, tho case with which It Is used, nnd Its freedom from lia
bility to got out of order. Solid Walnut Caso, Carved and 
Paneled. (NowStyle, No. 21.) This is the finest 617(1 
Organ of its site and capacity which can be made, igt A I V.

Many other styles at proportionate prices, A new Illustrated 
Catalogue of stylos, and Price List; also Circular witli illus
trated descriptions of Improvements Introduced by tho Com
pany this season, will bo sent free to any applicant. Address 
THE MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont street, 
Boston; or 596 Broadway, Now York. 3w—Jan. 16.

Issues of TUB Nmy Youk Tainvxi:, and will appear In all Its FESTIVAL NIGHT: An Inspirational Poem, 
editions—Daily, Semi-Wekki.y, and Weekly.- The work elven through tho medluiiishlp of Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxsun. 
will contain tho best results of tho observations and study of 8c, postage 2c.
a lifetime, and, as thc question of Protection to American In- GAZELLE. A Tale of the Great Rebellion. The 
dustry concerns our entire people, It win bo looked for with I Great Lyrical Kplc ol the War. By Emilia Tuttle. 81,25, post- 
great Interest. In addition to this work by Mr. Greeley,, The i
TRiDVNElms engaged George Geddes, ono of tho best and most “trA., ./'A Y i. । ,. .. ^* A HMM'HOOK 
successful farmers in tho country, and other able writers on ^ot'iuiliffl^^ ,J,nf“ l2"'°” "

Agricultural subjects, to write regularly for Its columns. The tq rm l?_A Book forcvcrv Man A comntinion American Institute Parmers' Club will continue to bo report- („-'WHY NOT:?°lly FroL IlV. Ston-r, M D.° Pupo?l°"
cd In The Bemi-Weekly nnd Weekly Tribunk. No farmer postnue 4c; cloth 81,M, postage 8c.

WORK* IN THE MERMAN LANOUAGE.

ARCANA OE NATURE-Vol. 1. By Hudson
Tuttle. Paper. #2,W, postage 8c.

MAGIC STAFF. By A. J. Davis. With steel
portrait of author. #3,50, postage 32c.

REFORMER. By A. J. Davis. Illustrated.
#2,75, postage 28c._______ ___________

THEODORE PARKER/slWRITINGS. ■
New Edition—Now Ready:

SPEECHES, ADDRESSES AND OCCASION-
AL HERMONa. 3 vole., 12mo.. cloth. #4,50, postage Wo.

ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES and 
OCCASIONAL SERMONS. 2 .vols., 12mo„ cloth, #$,60, 
postago40c.

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT
INGS. 12mo., cloth, #1,50, postage 20c.

PRAYERS. With admirable Likeness of Mr. •
Parker, engraved on stool, by Schott. I6mo., beveled boards, 
gilt top,#1,25, postage 16c.

TEN SERMONS OF RELIGION. 12mo., cloth,
•1,M, postage 20c.

THE TWO CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS.
A. I). 1. and MDCCCLV. A Christmas Story. Cloth,60c., 
nnMnge fie.

LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF THEO- 5 
I »<HtE PA It KE It. By Rev. John Weiss. 2 vols., royal oct.
Vlnth. $(» 00, postage 80c.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 0 13 Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w-Jan. 2.

TVTRS. FORD and MRS. HATCH, Trance and 
l’A Healing Mediums, No. 8 Harrison avenue, Boston. .

TVf ARY H. CLARK, Clairvoyant, No. 107
XvA Warren avenue, Boston. 4w*—Jan. 2.

Si^to™?
SOUL BEADING,

Or Usychomotrlcat Delineation of Character.

MR. AND MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully 
announce to tho public that those who wish, and will 

visit them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, 
they will give an accurate description of tbelr leading traits of 
character and peculiarities of disposition: marked changes In 
past and future life; physical disease, with prescription there
for; what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order 
to bo successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; ana hints to the Inharmonlously married.

Full delineation, *2,00; Brief delineation, *1,00 and two 3 
cent stamps.

Address, NR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Jan.2. " No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis.

OBED GRIDLEY, M. D.,
GrpHE Celebrated Naturmpnthlc Physician,''office 44 Es- 1 sox street, Boston. All diseases of a curable nature 
treated. Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Catarrh cured. 
Dr. Gridley possesses a remarkable gift for describing tffcloca- 
tlon and nature of diseases, also for prescribing remedies for 
tbelr removal.1 Office hours from IO a. m. to 4 r. m.

Jan. 23.—Iw* ' _

DR. W. I. VESCELIUS,
Fractloal Magnetic Pliyelclan)

FOR Chronic and Acute Diseases, will beat Weaver's Ho
tel. Shamokin, Pa„ Jan. 13ih, and remain till Jan. 27th.

Tho afflicted treated free of charge every Monday. -—Jan. 16.
A NWIE DENTON CHID GE continues to ZV make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals, 

oil, Ac., *5,00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses 
of tho future,) *2,00. Address, No. 16 Phil. Bow, 11th street. 
East, Washington, D. C. Bond for Circular. 4w*zjan. 16.

who desires to till thcsojl with profit, and to know tho pro- IS THERE A DEVIL? An Argument pro and 
i gross constantly mndo In tho science of his calling, can afford —........... . . ..CA.STOJK1A.. to neglect the advantages of a newspaper like Tnx Wksklt

* I Tbioune, especially when It unites with agriculture other tea- 
A Pleasant and Complete Substitute tures of Interest and proAt. the Weekly Tbibvnb contains

com, with an Inquiry Into the origin of evil, and a review of 
the popular notion of Hell and Heaven, or the state of tho 
dead. By John Baldwin. 20c, postage2c. '

FflU CARTATl ATT ' a ®uramUTy of ®R tbnt appears In Tub Daily and Semi-*
A Weekly editions, while In addition iUs made to address itself

PROBABLY no greater general want exists than fora harm- to thc wants of tho great farming class. Reviews of new pub- 
less yet effectual purgative. The millions of Pills annually Ucatlons, and Of wliat Is now In music and tho fine arts; let- 

used in spite of the many objectionable features pertaining to 1 
them, and so often felt by the sick, show conclusively that a 
simple cathartic, adapted to all needs and ages, is really re
quired. - . .

CASTOR!A Is tho prepared prescription of an old Physi
cian, and is simply a well-known purgative, so combined as 
to render It perfectly palatable, and still retain its laxative 
properties. Preserved without alcohol, It may be given with 
perfect safety to thc youngest child or most delicate female 
whenever a cathartic Is required, and having all the desirable 
qualities of Castor Oil without its nauseous taste, it is the mild
est yet mosteffectunl Family Medicine offered to the public.

Unlike Pills, it is not liable to gripe, or its use to be followed 
by constipation. By gently yet surely curing Costivcnoss, 
it prevents attacks of Piles, and for DYSPEPSIA, INDIGES
TION, SICK HEADACHE, LIVER and BILIOUS COM
PLAINTS, and especially Jor disorders of the Stomach and 
Bowels in Children. C ASTORIA Isa safe, pleasant and effectu
al remedy One trial will convince you of its desirable quali
ties, and its cost Is no more than for tho cheap physics which 
flood the market. , _ ♦

Prepared by Dr. 8. PITCHER & CO., 29 Brattle street 
Boston, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Price 25 cents per bottle.lycow—Oct. 3.

tors from different parts of the world—some of them of rare 
interest to tho farmer, ns showing the progress of agriculture 
in other countries; editorial essays on all topics of home and 
foreign Interest, together with full and carefully printed re
ports of the markets, will be furnished from week to week, 
and at a lower price than that of any other newspaper In 
America. By pursuing this policy The Weekly Tiudukk 

. has attained Its present commanding Influence nnd circula
tion, and wc enter upon tho now year with an assurance to 
our readers that no pains and no expense will-bo spared to 

' give it still greater usefulness and power, and to make it a yet 
- moro welcome visitor to every fireside in the land.

• GREELEYS HISTORY OF THE WAR.
1 The Tribune also proposes to send “The American Con

flict,” by Horace Greeley, In 2 Vols. of 618 and 182 pages re
spectively, to clubs on terms stated bolow. This history has 

I received from all quarters tho highest commendations for ac
curacy of statement and fullness of detail. It is substantially

INFIDEL 3 TEXT-BOOK; being tlio substance 
uf Thirteen Lectures on tire Bible. By• Robert Cooper, au
thor of" Thc Holy Scriptures Analyzed," Ac. First Ameri
can republished from tho London edition. *1,00,postage 12c.

KORAN: Commonly called the Alcoran of Mo- 
hammed. TronMatcrt Info English Immediately from tho 
original Arabic, by Geo. Stile, Gent. Now Edition. 472 pp. 
*1,50, postage 20m

LIFE OF JESUS. By Ernest Renan. Trans
lated from thc Original French, by Charles Edwin Wil- 
bottr. 81,"5, postage free.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE, Author of “Com
mon Sense,’’ " Hights of Mau," " Ago of Reason,'' Ac., with 
Critical and Explanatory Observations of Ills Writings. By 
G. Vale. 81,00; postage 18c.

LOVE AND MOCK LOVE. By George Stearns.
Plain 35c, gilt 50c, postage 4c.

LITTLE BROTHER, and Other Stories. By
Fitz Hugh Ludlow. 61,50, postage 20c.

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A
Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. 
A. E. Newton. 20c, postage 2c.

By

MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM ; or, Jesus 
and his Gospel, before Paul and Christianity. By " " 
Stearns. *1,60, postage IBe.

George

TVfRS. MARY LEWIS, by sending their auto- 
graph, or lock of hair, will give psychometrical delinea

tions of character, answer questions, Ac. Terms #1,00 and red 
stamp. Address, MARY LEWIS, Morrison. Whiteside Co., 111.

Nov.7.-20w* _______________________________________
TUTRS. H. 0. WELLS, Test, Clairvoyant and

Healing Medium. Patients visited at their homes. No. 
4 Bunker ,11111 Court, opposite Catholic Church, Charles
town, Mass. Circles Tuesday and Friday evenings.

Jan.2—4w* » '
"WANTED-AGENTS-S75 to .$200 per month, 
77 everywhere, male and female, to Introduce tho GENU

INE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. Tills Maohlno will stitch, hem, foil, tuck, quilt, 
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most superior manner. 
Price only *18. Fully warranted for five years. Wo will pay 
81006 for any machine that will sow a stronger, moro beautiful 
or moro clastic scam than ours. It makes tho “Elastic Lock 
Stitch.” Every second stitch can bo cut. and still tho cloth 
cannot bo pulled apart without tearing It. Wo pay Agents 
from *75 to 8'200 per month and expenses, or a commission 
from which twice that amount can bo made. Address, 8E- 
COMB A CO. PITTSBURGH, PA. I ST. LOUIS, MO., or 

’ BOSTON, MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not bo Imposed upon by other parties palm

ing off worthless cast-Iron machines, under tho same name or 
otherwise. Ours Is tho only genuine and really practical 
cheap machine manufactured. Bw—Jan. 16.
WTCRfflP®^^

CHINE. Price *25. The simplest, cheapest and best Knit
ting Machino over Invented. Will knit 20.0W stitches nor 
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street, 
Boston, Moss., or St. Louis, Mo. 8w—Jan. 16.
A GENTS WANTED.—Fountain Pens, eight 

-ok styles. 12 pens, 33 cts; one gross, *2. One dip writes 3 
pages. Bolls quick. Ono eraser, pencil sharpener and pen
holder combined, 30 cts—12 for *1,50; one pocket propelling 
pencil,25ct).—12 for*1,60. AUnostnatd. Agentsmako*60 a 
week. Address, MORSE FOUNTAIN PEN CO.,

Jan. 2.—4w* 413 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Fa.

DAVISON’S THORNLESS RASPBERRY
Flanti for sale by tbo piece, dozen, huhdred or thousand. 

For particulars address JOHN GAGE * SON,
Dec. 12.-10w« vine land, N. J.

BOOKS FORJHIE YO.UNG.
Fifteen per cent, extra for Postage required 

when sent by mail.
OLIVER OFTIC’H WORKN.

Knt'li series in a neat box. Sold in sets or separately.
FAMOUS “BOAT-CLUB” SERIES. Library 

for Young People.' p>mprhing, The Boat Club, or tho 
Bunkers of Rlppkton; All Aboard, or Life on tho Lake; 
Now or Never, or thc Adventures of Bobby Bright; Try 
Again,or the Trials and Triumphs of Harry West; Poor and 
Proud,or the Fortunes of Katy Redbum; Little by Little, 
or tbo Cruise of tho Flyaway. Handsomely Illustrated. 
#1,25 per vol.

RIVERDALE STORIES. Twelve volumes. 
Comprising, Little Merchant; Young Voyagers; Christmas 
Gift; Dolly and I; Uncle Ben; Birthday Party-; Proud and 
Lazy; Careless Kate; Robinson Crusoe, Jr.; Thc Picnic 
Parly: Tho Gold Thimble; Tho Do-Numclhlngs. ProfUsely 
Illustrated from new designs by Billings. 45c. per vol.

STARRY FLAG SERIES. Comprising, Tlio 
Starry Flag, or the Young Fisherman of Cape Ann; Break
ing Away, or thc Fortunes of a Student; Seek and Find, or 
the Adventures of a Smart Boy. (Others In preparation.) 
$1^5 per vol,

SOLDIER BOY SERIES. Comprising, Tho Sol- 
dlor Boy, or Tom Homers In the Army: The Young Lieuten
ant, or the Adventures of an Army Officer; Fighting Joe,or 
thc Fortunes of a Staff Officer. #1.50 per vol.

SAILOR BOY SERIES. Comprising, The Sail
or Boy, or Jack Somers in the Navy; The Yankee Middy, or 
Adventures ol a Naval Officer; Brave Old Salt, or Life on 
thc Quarter Deck. #1,50 per vol.

THE WAY OF THE WORLD. 12mo. $2,00.
WOODVILLE STORIES. Comprising, Rich 

and Humble, or tho Mission of Bertha Grant; In School 
and Out, or tho Conquest of Richard Grant; Watch and 
Walt, or tho Young Fugitives; Work and Win,or Noddy 
Newman on a‘Cruise; Hope and Have, or Fanny Grant 
among tho Indians; Hastoand Waste, or the Young Pilot 
of Lake Champlain. Each volume handsomely illustrated, 
and complete in itself. #1,25 per vol.

YOUNG AMERICA ABROAD. A Library of 
Travel and Adventure In Foreign Lands. Kimo. Illustrated 
by Stevens, Perkins and others. First Scries. Comprising, 
Outward Bound, or Young America Afloat; Shamrock and 
Thistle, or Young America In Ireland and Scotland; Red 
Cross, or Young America In England nml Wales; Dikes and 
Ditches, or Young America in Holland ami Belgium. (Oth
ers in preparation.) #1,50 per vol.

MRH. MAPKMNB LEHMB’M HOOKS.
fifteen per cent, extra for postage required when sent by mail.
LITTLE AGNES’S LIBRARY FOR GIRLS.

Four volumes; each volume elegantly Illustrated, and en
tirely distinct from the rest. Comprising, Little Agnes - . 
Trying to bo Useful; I ’ll Try; Art and Artlcssncss. #1,50 
per vol.

MINNIE AND HER PETS. Elegantly illus
trated. Six volumes, small 4to, bound in high-colored 
clotliH. Comprising, Minnie's Pct Parrot; Minfile’s Pet 
Cat; Minnie’s Pct Dog; Minnie’s Pct Pony; Minnie’s Pct 
Lamb; Minnie’s Pct Monkey. 75c. per vol.

PLAY AND STUDY SERIES FOR BOYS

MEDIUMSHIP: Its Laws and Conditions. With 
--------------  — brief Instructions for tho formation of spirit-circles. By J. 
TMP^tTr^C1 AnPTPT) CjOTUPT^sTT bound, and must bo deemed a valuable addition to any library. II. Powell. New and Revised Edition. 25c, postage 2c.

Tjicso volumes should bo placed in every School District MARTYR!A; or, Andersonville Prison. By
‘ library In tho land, and each school contains scholars who can, Llcut.-Cpl. A. C. Hamlin, late Medical Inspector in the

y with a few hours of attention, raise a Tribune Club and secure Army. Illustrated whh maps and cuts. #2,00, postage 20c.
tho history. Almost any ono who wishes can now obtain It NATTY, A Spirit; Ins portrait and his life. By 
by giving a few hours to procuring subscriptions for The Allen Putnam. Cloth 75c, postage 8c; paper 50c, postage 4c.

_ . , * y j t ’ Tribune among his friends and neighbors, and wc hope many NEW REPUBLIC. By L. U. Reavis. 50c,
Onepound equal to fourpounds in the usual state. wtn ^incited to do so. ^  ̂ pustngo4c.
Put up rorty for immediate uso. Can be freshened In TWO prepaid by expre.. o on reedpt of the required sub NEW ENGLAND TRAGEDIES^ A Beautiful

MINUTES. Every family elnuld try It. TERMS OF THE TRIBL^ „
nr For sale by all Grocers. daily Tiuuike, Mall Subscribers, *10 per annum, ..pim™JlnS^^ 01 AGES' By

HENRY MATO ds Co., Bo.ton, nnd Sf.hi-Wkbkly Tribune. '' OCEAN’S WAVE. A Scicntificnl nnd Bracti-
. Mall Subscribers. *4 per annum. Five copies or over. S3 col Survey of Life's Uses and Abuses. By William Bush.

DODD, TARR de Co., Glouce.ter. end,; lucopies, *45...For *36, 10 conics and Greeley's Mis-\ 60c, postage Ko.
Jan.16.-12w . . ■

‘ . . I postage 20c.

drestq #20; 21 copies, to one address. #25; 20 copies and tho a w a ™
History Jo one address, $31; 50 copies, to one address, $50; PRE-ADAMITE MAN : Demonstrating tbo Ex-I UF RRrAT RPIRlTIIAI KrMrllY* 50 copies and the History, to one address. $56; U copies, (o istenco of thc human race upon thia earth 100,000 years a go.I Illa UHfcMI Ulllll I UHW IIIbIIILU I j names of subscribers, #16; 10 copies, to names, with ono copy By Dr. P. B. Randolph. #1,25, postage 20c.
of tho History, 821’; 21 copies, to names, #27; 20 copies, (o PAKMROF JEAN TNGET.GW
names, with one copy History, 633; 50 copies, to names, #55; rjicganuy bouna,

b 50 copies, to names, with ono copy History, #61. tinted paper, gilt top, Ac. $1,75, postage 20c.
The money must, In all eases, bo received at ono time, and POEMS AND BALLADS. By A. P. McCoombs, DrtQITIVE AND NEGATIVE the papers bo sent to ONE Post-Offlce. doll; bound. *1,00, postage 12c.I IIVK friends wishing to secure the History on these terms must a • •

send the Clubs precisely as we have staled them. Semi-Week PETERSON’S NEW COOK BOOK: containing 
H EDQ ly and Weekly subscriptions must not be mixed, in one] Eight Hundred nnd Fifty-Bight. New and Original Receipts
V Club. for Cooking and Preparing hood. #1,50, postage free.

—— -----------  Tenns.cashlnadvance POLITICAL WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE,
--------------------------------------- I Jan. 2.-4W Address, The Tribune^cw ^ork. | t() wh|eh Is prefixed a Brief Sketch of the Author’s Life.

Bound In calf, #4,00, postage 60c.
PHILOSOPHICAL DICTIONARY OF VOL- 

TAIRE. Fifth American Edition. Two volumes In ono— 
sheep—containing 876 large octavo pages, with two elegant 
steel engravings. $5,00, postage 65c.

PLATO’S WORKS. Translated by the Rev. H. 
Cary and others. Six volumes, with general Index. $2,25 
per vol., postage 20c. per vol.

PECULIAR. By Epes Sargent. $1.75, postage

QUEEN MAB, with Notes. By Percy B. Shel
ley, 7pc, postage 12c*

RELATION OF SLAVERY TO A REPUBLI
CAN FORM OF GOVERNMENT. By Theo. Parker. 10c, 
postage 2c. ‘

RELIGION OF MANHOOD; or, The Age of 
Thought. By Dr. J. IL Robinson. Bound in muslin #1,00, 
postage 16c.

RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE. A 
reprint of the Preface to the London Edition of tlie col
lected works of Theodore Parker. Ry Frances Power Cobbe. 
25c, postage 4c.

SELF-ABNEGATIONIST: or, Earth’s True 
King nnd Queen. By Henry C. Wright. Paper 50c, post
age 4c; cl,oth 75c, postage 8c.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY: a Scientific and 
Popular Exposition ofthc fundamental problems In Sociolo
gy. By R. T. Trail, M. I). $2,00; postage 24c.

SEXOLOGY AS THE PHILOSOPHY OF 
LIFE: Implying Social Organization and Government. By 
Mrs. E. O. G. Willard. 483 pp. 82,00, postage 24c.

STUDIES NEW AND OLD. of Ethical and 
Social Subjects. By Frances Power Cobbe. *3,00, postage 
30c.

SUFFRAGE FOR WOMAN. By Lois Wais-
. brooker. 250, postage 2c.

THIRTY-TWO WONDERS ; or. The Skill Dis
played In thc Miracles of Jesus. Bv Prof. M.Durals. Paper 
35c, postage 2c; cloth 60c, postage 8c.

THOMAS PAINE’S WRITINGS, Theological 
and Misccllancoui. The most complete edition ever pub
lished. Containing his Age of Reason, and all his writings 
on Theology, with many Miscellaneous aud Political pieces. 
#2,00, postage 36c.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION: or, A Few 
Thoughts on Love and Marriage. By Moses Hull. 20c, 
postagq2c.

GLOUCESTER & BOSTON SALT TISH 00.

geto f ark 5|bWi^^

10,000
AGENTS WANTED

wonderful beyond all precedent. They do no vio
lence to the system, causing no Purging, nonuu.en.tlnB, 
no vomiting, no narcotizing. MEN, WOMEN and 
CHILDREN And them a silent but sure success.
' The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache, Bhen- 

matlsm, Pains of all kinds: Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female 
Weaknesses ana derangements; Fits, Cramps, St, Vl- u 
tus> Dance. Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, dotted STATES and TEBBITOBIES, West 
Measles, Scarlatina,Erysipelas; all Inflammations.acute ^^ , . .
or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Langs, Womb, Bladder, or as well as East of tho Rocky Mountains, also in 
any other organ of the body; Catarrh* Consumption, I ,C ANAR A and ENGIaANI>, to assist ub In supplying 
Rronchltls* Coughs, Colds; Scrofhla, Nervousness, the large and rapidly Increasing demand for an article of 
BThoPNB«ATkV°is euro Paralysis,or Palsy, whether established merit, small, linndsome, portable, saleable, 
of the muscles or of the senses, as in Blindness* Rear- as beautiful as greenbacks, and as easily handled as silver 
ness.loss of taste, smell, fcellngor mo tion; all Low Fevers, dollars. Do not fall to send for our printed terms to agents, 

audjudge for yourselves whether our terms to agents 
Both tho POSITIVE ANJ> NEGATIVE arc need- for tho sale of Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders,

cd in Chills and Fever. arc not more liberal than any ever offered to the
PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 1

and Druggists find ready sale for them; Printed terms public.
accompany Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 

each Box. and also sent free to any address. Send a brief M. D.« Box 5817, New York City, 
description of your disease, if you prefer special written ' - -

'ANTED, at once, 10,000 moro AGENTS, male 
and female, local and traveling, in all parts of thc

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.—Board by thoDay
O er Week, at 54 Hudson street, Boston. 6w*—Jan. 9.

SAWYER’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
ST4 "Washington street, Boston, 

Founded by James French, Esq., 1839. 
OPEN DAY AND EVENING. 

FOR practical instruction tn all branches of a thorough 
Business Education. Separate department for ladles. 

Student, aided in obtaining employment. Bend for Circular 
o f Terms, Ac. GEORGE A. SAWYER, Principal.

Dec. 19.-13W

directions.
« H 4 fl Dox, 44 Pos. Powders, 81.00Mailed | t u 44 Neg. “ 1.00

pB.tpnld J 1 « »s Poa.dk 88 Neg. 1.00
«Boxes1 - - -. - 6.00

PBICES: « _ _ . .. .. -. 0,00
Send money at oar rink. Sums of 85 or more, 

if .ent by mall, should bo In thc form of Money Order., or 
Draft., or else In r eglitered letters.

OFFICE, 37) St. Masks Plaob, Nbw Yobk.
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 

M. P.» Box 5817, New York City.
If vour druggist hasn’t the Powders, send 

your money nt onee to FKOF. SPENCE, as 
above directed.

For sale also at the Danner of Eight Ofllce, 
No. 158 Washington St., Boston, Mas.., and at 
our Branch Ofllce, 544 Broadway, New York.

Jan.2. _______________________________ __

Jun. 9.

C. n. FOSTER,
29 West Fourth, street,

NEW YORK. Jan. 2.
TVTRS. R- L. MOORE S Clairvoyant Proscrip- 

tlons aro giving universal satisfaction. Bend *1, 2 
etamps and lock of hair, with ago and sox of patient, care ot 
Wabbbh Chase, Mt Broadway, Now York. aw—Jan. 2.

UTRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Tost Me- 
dlum, No. 1 Carroll Place, comer Bleecker and Laurens 

streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 3 to 6 and from 7 
to 9 r. H. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Jan. 16.-6w '

"MISS KATY FOX, Rapping, Writing, and
Test Medium, holds Stances every Tuesday and Satur

day evening at the Rooms of D. Doubleday, 551 Sixth Avenue, 
. corner 33d .treet. New York. 4w-—Jan. 16.

rVROSVENOR SWAN, M. D., will heal the 
sick at the Wavebly House, Rochester.#. Em from 

January 5th until further notice. llw*—Jan. 9.

AlftdA Per Year guaranteed, and iteady employ- 
tmlVvU menf. We want a reliable agent In every county 
to sell our Patent White Wire Clothe. Line. (EvcrlaUing). 
Address AMERICAN WIRE CO., 75 William street, N. Y„ or 
16 Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill. 4w—Jan. 16.

AND GIRLS. Four volumes. Illustrated. Uniform with Lit
tle Agnes's Library for Girls. Comprising, The Motherless 
Children; Play and Study; Howanl and his Teacher; Jack, 
the Chimney Sweeper. *1,50 per vol.

CAPT. MAYNE BEID’H WOBKS.
Fifteen per cent, extra for postage required when senTby maUr 

Each volume handsomely illustrated.
HUNTER’S FEAST; or, Conversations around

tho Camp-Fire. *1,75.
LOST LEONORE. S1.75.
OSCEOLA, THE SEMINOLE; or, Tho Red

Fawn of tho Flower Laud. *1.75.
THE WILD HUNTRESS; or,Love in the Wil- •

derness. *1,75.
THE WOOD-RANGERS; or, Tbo Trappers of

Sonora. 81,75.
THE RANGERS AND REGULATORS OF

THE TARAMA; or. Life among the Lawless. *1,7A
THE MAROON; or Planter Life in Jamaica?®!.,75.
THE TIGER-HUNTER; or, A Hero in Spite of

Himself. *1,75.
THE QUADROON; or, A Lover’s Adventures

In Louisiana. *1,75.
THE SCALP-HUNTERS; or, Adventures among

the Trappers. *1,75.
THE WHITE CHIEF: A Legend of Northern

Mexico. *1,75.
THE RIFLE-RANGERS; or, Adventures in

Southern Mexico. 81,75.
THE WAR TRAIL; or, Tho Hunt of the Wild

Horse. 81,75.
WILD LIFE; or Adventures on tbe Frontier. 81,75. ’

POPULAR JUVENILE BOOKS.
Fifteen per cent, extra for postage required when tent by mail.
A KISS FOR A BLOW. By H. C. Wright. A

new edition, on fine tinted paper. #1,50, postage 12c.
CELESTA. A Girl’s Book. By Mrs. M. E. Berry.

16mo. *1,25.
CROOKED AND STRAIGHT. By Mrs.M.E,

Berry. 16mo. *1,25.
CRUSOE LIBRARY. An attractive series for 

Young and Old. Six volumes, Illustrated. Comprising, 
Robinson Crusoe : Arabian Nights; Arctic Crusoe; Young 
Crusoe; Pralrio Crusoo; Willis the Pilot. *1,50 per vol.,

DOTTY DIMPLE STORIES. By Sophie May.
To be completed In six volumes. Illustrated. 15c. por vol.

EMINENT STATESMEN. The Young Ameri
can's Library ot Eminent Statesmen. Uniform with the 
Young American's Library of Famous Generals. Six vol
umes, handsomely Illustrated. Comprising. Life of Benja
min Franklin; Life of Daniel Webster-, Tho Yankee Tea 
Party, Life ofWlUIsm Penn; Life of Henry Clay; Old Bell 
of Independence. *1,25 per vol.
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Wrsfrrn gtpraimtni
J. M. rilBLM. .Editor.

IntviovAU subscribing for the Bakshi or Llcut by 
or onioring book., ohould .end tliclr loiters containing 

remittance, direct lo Wiujam WHITS .4 Co.. 158 Washing- 
Ln street. Boston, Mm>. PosUOnito-Orders. when lent, 
■hould bo made payable to William Wniyi A Co., and not 
to J M. Pimblm. This course will save much time and 
trouble. Local matters from tbo West requiring Immediate 
attention, and long articles intended for publication, should 
a>o be sent direct to lho Boston office. Letters and papers 
Intended for us should bo directed to J. M. Piebles. Per
sons writing us In January will direct to Detroit, Mich., 
care C. C. Randall.

RcllRionH Defined. |
KeliRlon, rooted tn humanity, offers tho keyMo. 

unlock tlie mysteries of its destiny. It is brother 
auil sister to reason ami science. From rcliniwc 
—tho verbal form—"to bind fast," it really im
plies humanity bound to Divinity. Integral in 
human nature, it prompts mon under all skies to 
worship some divine poiver. Siuino, discreted a 
degree below tbe huinan,feast daily upon acorns, 
but never look up to tho smiling oak from whence, 
thoy descend. . ■

Spiritualists havo no pointed Javelins to hurl 
nt tho absolute religion, but theology; no war to. 
wago against Jesus and hls beautiful precepts, 
but against this Judaized Christianity, whoso 
crimson hand lias enforced creeds, persecution 
and death; no sarcasm to pour in withering tor
rents upon the pure and tho sacred, bnt upon 
sham and shoddy—upon this whining, snuffling, 
counterfeit piety, that steals lho "livery of the 
court of heaven." Pitying hypocrites, they pro
nounce woes only upon their hypocrisy.

Tliero aro laws of matter, laws of mind and 
laws of worship. These pertaining to tho lowest 
monadic forms, crystallizations and gross organ
izations, through unseen forces and mysterious 
modes of refinement, seek after God—essential 
spirit. The vino, thirsting for moisture, pushes 
toward tlio banks of the flowing stream. Dew
drops, swelling with tho'warmth of tho sun's 
beaming smiles; rise into aerial realms. Incense 
nnd aromas ascend heavenward from the tlowor- 
garden'ti aud clover-fields of June. Plants, shrubs 
and forest trees, grow toward the meridian sun. 
All organized forms of life aspire to higher planes 
of existence, constituting tlio universe a grand 
cathedral, replete with worship and progression.

The religious idea is as imperishable as tho 
soul, as enduring as God. Its expressions con
tinually change, but tho principle remains immu- 
tablo. Growth, aspiration—all soul-unfoldmont 
is worship objectively expressed. It is peculiarly 
natural for man to worship. Tlio position taken 
by Huxley, and others of that school, that some 
tribes and nations In tbo past wero so sunken as 
to havo no guiao of roligion or religious concep
tions, is triumphantly refuted in The Jh:(7js/i..Re- 
view. There may havo boon prisons without con
victs, cities without walls, and kingdoms without 
kings, but never a nation without symbols of 
faith and forms of worship. Burn tlm sacred 
books of India and Egypt, of China and Judea; 
biotout tlio Sabbath-days pf all nations; sweep 
away ovory outward form of Christianity; rob 
tlio soul of memory, that golden chain which 
binds tlm past to tho present, and still conscious 
man would worship either in silent aspiration, in 
tho voice of music, in elegant church edifice, or 
in Nature's divine temple, ivy-twined, emorald- 
clad and God-consecrated.

Fetichism, tiling-worship, taking tlm usually ac
cepted historic records, too long manipulated by 
Christians to be very authoritative, was the 
first In order of time. In quantity it was abun
dant, having millions of devotees. Its sent was 
in Africa, Australia, and some parts of Asia. 
These races did not worship tho stick, the stone, 
or insect, as gods immortal. They knew them to 
bo lifeless and helpless. It was only as forms— 
as symbols—they esteemed them, something as 
Catholics revere pictures, and Protestants tho 
cross. ,

Animal worship was ono step up tho golden lad
der of progress from Fetichism. It was a con
scious appreciation of the principle of life, and its 
relations to tlm' human. These ancientnations 
did not bow down to reptiles, birds and animals 
as divine beings, but as pictured external iipages 
of superior principles. They saw tlm intimal 
kingdom manifest In human characteristics. 
These elements and traits pertaining to tlm nekt 
kingdom below man, pushed themselves out in 
facial 'appearances. The turtle doves of India 
symbolized love and tenderness, tho serpent of 
Egypt wisdom and eternity, and tho winged bull 
of Babylon, majesty and power.

.Sabatini was tlm worship of sun, moon and 
stars, or ns tlm name literally implies, the hoav-

Vriha, and signifies the Divine Cause or the. Infi
nite Essence of the universe. Brabmlnism bad 
its incarnations. These were—arc among God’s : 
diverse method*. Buddhism was a reform upon 
Brabmlnism, so far as It overthrew the rigidity,of I 
caste and instituted tlio doctrine of human bro- l 
tberhood. Caste, founded upon mentality and so- 1 
ciety attractions, exist in tills, and will in all 
worlds. Poots havo their heavens, philosophers , 
theirs. From them thoy descend as teachers. 
Neither Brahmins nor Buddhists taught absorp; I 
tlon into God in tho sense of annihilation. It was , 
tho teaching of tlieir Gym nosophists and most . 
distinguished commentators upon the Vedas, that, 
in tlie soul's ascending course of births, tho object j 
of all holy aspiration, the highest attainment of । 
all virtue was Nirwana—the end of tho soul's । 
transmigrations, the cessation of re-births into [ 
tlm pain and sorrow and discipline of mortal life, i 
a complete rest, absolute peace and union with j 
tlio perfect life and will of God.

Hellenism, peculiar to tho genius and culture of 
Greece, was reduced to moro practical inodes of 
utterance In the writings of Seneca, Epictetus, 
Cicero, Aurelius and tlie Stoics, from Zeno down 
to Brutus mid Marcus Antonius. Tho Grecian 
mind was original, inspirational and dialectic. It 
loved tho beautiful and the novelty of seeking 
out tlie hidden. Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato will 
live to be honored while reason sits enthroned in 
the human brain. Tlio Romans wore moro induc
tive. Both Grecians and Romans were profuse 
in touching good morals and tho most exalted 
virtue. Tlio fatherhood of God and brotherhood 
of mnn wero among tbo daily Inculcations of these 
moralists. Tlio individual who affirms that these 
doctrines of tho divine paternity mid human fra
ternity, or tlie golden rule oven, are peculiar to 
Christianity, is, by virtue of ignorance, unfit for a 
public teacher. God, overshadowing and inspir
ing all nations, left witnesses of his truth with all.

Christianity, picked up from Judaism, Buddhism 
and Hellenism, cannot justly claim tho least orig
inality. All its primal and reflected truths wero 
old before the Nazareno's time. It was framed 
by. Paul, shaped by post-apostolic fathers, fash
ioned by tho early Church Bishops, crystallized 
at tho Niceah Council, nnd soon after vestured in 
scarlet and stamped .authoritative by Roman 
Pontiffs. In body politic it soon became plethoric 
without moral power—a tbeologic monster—ex
hibiting show without substance, and form with
out tho beauty and grace of charity end' love. 
These three hundred different Protestant sects, 
with tlieir trinities, atonements,’hells, devils and 
depravities, nre bnt so mnny diluted drops from 
the churchianic cesspool of old Roman Catholi
cism.

Standing In no way related to the life and pre
cepts of that Galilean teacher, Jesus, this “ thing," 
called Christianity, talks loudly about putting 
“ God into the American Constitution.” Why, the 
whole institution—Christianity—rests down to
day upon the civilizations of the earth, a grim, 
shadowy midnight—a startling moral eclipse, dark 
as the Erebus of the first classic periods. Research 
and profound inductive investigations have been 
for years digging its grave. Science has collected 
the warp and woof for its burial garments. Mental 
freedom, in connection with reason and religion, 
will, in due time, tenderly inter it too deep to bear 
the echoes of a resurrection trumpet, while the 
generous instincts of a progressive humanity will 
erect educational and charitable temples for the 
genuine gospel Instruction of youth, and tho par
tial support of an unemployed and previously 
salary-supported priesthood.

That Christianity as a sect—ad ono of tbe great 
reflected religions of tbe earth—has done good, is 
conceded. Crutches, too, have done good, but 
when tho limbs of the lame take on their natural 
strength and soundness, these inventions are use
less. Husks are good for corn till harvest-time— 
no longer, - a

Spiritualism, a divine eclecticism, a phenome
non and a philosophy, a science and a religion, is 
based upon present tangible facts, upon past his
toric testimonies and tho soul's highest intuitions. 
. Its fundamental idea 'is, God tbo infinite spirit-

The Radical roa Januaht opens Its Filth Volume, and 
is greatly enlarged and beautified In Its page, print, and 
general stylo of make-up. Itsolii writers como out in strong 
force In tlio present Issue, which Is all tho invitation Its 
readers can want to its contents. In tho notes of tho Ed
itor on tho Spiritual Philosophy, ho tokos occasion to mako 
an extract of nearly a solid jingo from Llzzlo Doton's Im- 
presslvo address before tho Free Religious Association. 
The bolter to show what the editor likes In what sho re
marked, wo quote from tho body of Ills own quotation as 
follows:

" If I am to reprosent the Spiritualists In any way, It Is 
la tills sense—that they are Individuals, each one spunking 
and thinking lor himself ami herself. And I rejoice that 
Spiritualists occupy that position to-day. Thoy can only 
agree upou ono fundamental fact—that spirits communi
cate; and, outside of that, every man and every woman Is 
free to think for himself or herself, to accept tho doctrines 
and dogmas of tho Church, or reject them, as they please. 
When Spiritualism Is considered hi Its relation to tho ro- 
forms of tho day. I con only say for ll, that It Is ns yot but a 
tender child. When Christianity wns only twenty years 
old, I do not think it had done much in tho way of general 
reform. It was onlv presenting a new phase of trulli which 
It did not fully understand Itself. And so Spiritualism, with 
Its eye fixed on tho signs of lho times, Is dellnlng Its posi
tion, as far as It can; earnestly endeavoring to understand 
Itself. As' for myself, an Individual, standing alone, al- 
though I nm a littlo woman, I never yet found n church big 
enough to hold mo. I novor found an ism with arms long 
enouch to retain mo In Ils embrace. I feel that tho truth 
Is so vast, and stretches forward Into such an Indnlty, nnd 
that my immortal soul is so closely allied to that truth, that 
I must go upward and onward with It; mid I say to tho 
Spiritualists, and to tho Universalist, (with whom I former
ly belonged), mid to tho Radicals (with whom I sympathize) 
do not take hold of my skirts to hold mo back. Let mo go 
upward, .Where tho grout attraction of this largest nnd most 
comprehensive truth Is drawing mo.”
Love's Guide: or, Tho True Woman’s Own Book. Contain-, 

frig Facts and Suggestions ugtm the Preservation and lui- 
provemontof Pcrsonnl Bounty; Tho Truo Object of Mar
riage; Tho Bearing of Beautiful Children; Tho Relation 
of the Sexes; Tho Tost of Purity In Affliction; Tho Indis
soluble Marriage Tie; and Medical Counsel for the Pre
vention of Disease and Recovery of Health. By George 
Dutton, A. M., M. D„ Rutland, Vt., author of a “Ifyglonic 
Manual," mid Professor of Physiology.
In this littlo manual of sovonty-two pages, a pure minded 

and truly progressive physician has presented, In a clear 
nnd practical manner, somo of tho most Important physio
logical and spiritual truths in which women nro especially 
Interested. Although partially compiled from other valua-, 
bio authorities, yot Dr. Dutton's spirit has thoroughly as
similated tho facts mid suggestions quoted, embodying In a 
concise form Just such khowlcdgo ns every young maid or 
matron ought to possess.

The AsiRmcAX Odd Fellow issues a most attractive num- 
bor for tlio first month of tho year, whoso contents nro ns 
follows: Tlio Ocean Twins, tho opening of a serial story; 
Sketch of tho Lehigh Valley; An Odd Follow Abroad; Socie
ty as ll Is; Present Status of Odd Fellowship; Scientific nnd 
Curious Facts; Duties for tho Now Year; Looking Back; 
Woman's Right to do Good; Itobekah Department; Ladies' 
Olio, anil Domestic and Foreign Correspondence. Every 
subscriber for this year receives a steel engraved portrait of 
a distinguished Grand Sire.

Charles SoainxEn 4 Co., of Now York, have published 
Tho Conscript, a story ofthe French War of 1813, by tho two 
authors Erckmann and Chatrlnn. Wo spoko fully of this 
enterprise of tho distinguished Now York house before. This 
novel Is very popular In Franco, and has reached Its twenti
eth edition In Faris. Tho translation is spirited and accom
panied with eight' full page Illustrations. Tho series of 
novels of which Tho Conscript Is a single ono, describe the 
wars ofthe Revolution and tho Empire. In Franco they go 
by tho name of tho "National Novels." Though historical 
In point of time and general circumstance and limitation, 
thoy nre, nevertheless, of a charmingly domestic character, 
and possess a simplicity which must attract old and young 
to tholr perusal. The Conscript Is published with an ex
ceedingly fair and clear page, and tho lain Is ono of com
bined artlossnoss and power.

Down the River ; or, Buck Bradford and hls Tyrants, la 
the sixth ortho continued stories published In " Our Boys 
and Girlr* Nagatine, uni tho last of “Tho Btnny Flog" 
series. Buck Bradford and his deformed sister made a 
voyage down lho Wisconsin and Mississippi Rivers to Now 
Orleans, and this Is tho story of the adventure, told, sub
stantially, In Buck's own way. It Inculcates tho lessons of 
self-reliance, honesty aniMruth. Tho young reader will say 
that this story Is as good as tho best of tho series.

giittll rat nits.
RKUGIO-PDILOSOPniCAl JOTO

THE above Is the name of a targe sized weekly newspaper, 
printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi

losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General 
Reform. In It are published the choicest of Henry Ward 
Beecher’s sermons.

Fer tho purpose of giving Spiritualist* and others an op
portunity to Judge of the merits of this paper, wo will send it 
to any person for three months on the receipt of Twenty- 
Fivr Cents. Hero Is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual
ists to put a first-class Spiritual Paper Into tho hands of 
friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of the Spiritual 
Philosophy) for three mohtht at tho simple outlay of twenty 
five centi for each throe months’ subscription, which is Just 
tlie cost of the blank paper at tho Paper Mill. It Is a Western 
Paper, and perhaps manifests some of the peculiar character- 
JstJca of Western life.

We appeal to our Eastern friends, as well ns all others, to 
glvcHhe Journal a trial for three mon tin.

Q5F* Address, 8. 8. JONES, No. 84 Dearborn street, Chica
go, 111. Jan. 16.

Hl
Will be Issued curly In February, 1800,

RIPPLES ON THE TIDE OF LIFE.”
A

Volume of Inspirational Poems. 
By J. William Van .Namee.

TRANCE SPEAKER AND INSPIRATIONAL AUTHOR,

A16M0. volume, hound In cloth, containing nearly ono hun
dred poems on a diversity of themes. AS tho book will 
bo sold only by subscription, It Is Important that names bo bc- 

ctired with as Hille delay as possible. PrlceSMO. Scntpost- 
pald. Lecturers and Presidents of Societies are requested to 
act as agents. Address, J, WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,

Jan. 16.—hv* Deerfield, Mich,
$18 BOSTON NOTION $18

Sewing and Embroidering Machine.

AGENTS WANTED-Both Mule and Femnlc-to
Bell tho improved Boston .Notion Mowing 

unci ISxnlu’olclcrlnfr Mudline—tho largest ana 
most complete Machine for the price ever offered for sale. 
This Machine will Stitch, Hem, Fell, Tuck, Quilt, Cord, Braid, 
Bind and Embroider In the most superior manner. It makes 
tho “Elastic Lock Stitch,” that will not rip or break if 
if every third stitch is cut. It Is durable, very simple, and not 
easy to get out of order. Wo warrant and keep in order ono 
year free of cost. Good agents wanted In every town and 
county. Address, with stamp. L. M. MASURY A CO.,

210 Washington street, Boston
P. 3.—All kinds of Machines bought, sola, exchanged anu 

repaired. 13w—Dec. 26.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

OF the following named persons can be obtained at 
Banner of Light Olllco, lor 25 Cents each :

REV. JOHN PIERPONT, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES.
ANDREW JACKSONDAVIS, 
MRS, J. H. CONANT, 
J. M. PEEBLES,

LUTHER COLBY, 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC B. RICH, 
WARREN CHASE, 
JOAN OF ARC, 
ANTONE (by Anderson),

PINKIE, tho Indian Maldens 50 cents. 
SV Sent hy mall to any address on receipt of price.

the

FOK SALE.

AN AUTOMATIC GA^MACHINE-has been In use about 
two years. It is hi perfect order. This machine furnishes 

gas light fully equal to tho very best coal gas. It burns clout 
brilliant and steady. The machine can bo seen at tho store of 
TURNER WARE, 27 and 29 Bromfield street, Boston.

Dec. 12.-tf

ASTHMA! ASTHMA! ASTHMA!
CURED certain and speedily by “Db. Rhoades's Medi- 

cateo AsthmaCubb;" the greatest Inhaler In tho world; 
will euro tho moat stubborn cases, no matter how long stand

ing; novar falls. For sale by II. E. BREHM, Middletown, 
ConmI’rlce 50 cts., by mall 55 cts. 4w—Jan. 16.

PSIBIT TOMEI EXPLllNEB

THE INNER LIFE,
XtEVISEIS AKU. EWEAMgED.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

P^Pa^PS® ?nd ?r ’“>? by 'WILLIAM WHITE & CO 5 !M » ?*hlnJt?n ’toot. Borton, and 544 Bfoadwav Now York. Fries *1,50; postage 20 cento. ■ aaway, Now
Wstakepleajiir. In offering this volume as a comnena • 

thoHarmonW Philosophy of Spiritualism, and u areDosita™ of facts demonstrating the grand truth ofdpencomJSnlcaUM 
between the two worlds. Or all tlio author's works th& 1. 
without doubt, tho most complete In treating of the lawf aid 
conditions of mediumship; being most thoroughlydevoted 
n consideration and elucidation of tho facts and nrlnelnlM 8r sP‘rt‘“?"’'n.both enelent and modern. We tlFereforo pro 
sent this book as embodying Important and reliable" informal 
“on on tho most Interesting subject known to the m n™of 
man—" Life nnd Immortality." 1
' Tho new matter In thia volume, and tho improvements In tho 
text, render It as good as a new work on tlie subject Every 
form ol mediumship Is recognized and fully explained '

A NEW BOOK.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING:

OB

LIFE ACCORDING TO THE DOCTRINE 
“WHATEVER IS, IS HIGHT." 

BY A. II. CHILD, M. D„
Author of “Whatever Is, Is Right," “Chrlatand the People,”

TIII8 book contains twenty chapters on tlio following sub- 
J^c,"'„vlz': “Bellglon/' "Worship,” “Christianity,'' 

"Tlio Ten Commandments.” "Tho Dovll.’r"Sunday," “Acts " 
“Thoughts,” “Passions," “Influences before Birth," “Sen
suous Living," " Social Living," “Miserly Living," "Virtuous 
Living," " Chaste Living,” “The Dread of Death, • The 
Power and Purpose of Spiritualism,” "The Power and Pur
pose of Charity,""The Head and Heart.”

Price, 81,00; postage 12 cts. For sale at tho BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 168 Washington'street, Boston, and 
SU Broadway, New York,_______
Just Issued by William White <fe Co., Boston, 

ONE OF THE FINEST AND MOST PHILOSOPHICAL 
WORKS EVER WRITTEN, ENTITLED,

THE HARVESTER:
FOB

Gathering; tlio Ripened. Crops on 
every Homestead., leaving the

Unripe to Mature.
' BY A MERCHANT.

THIS Book is the result of a constant and laborious study Into 
the history of the rise, progress, and introduction to the 

world, of the various Arts and Sciences, and also a comparison 
of the incidents connected with tho experiences of mon who 
have advanced beyond their age In the development of Litera
ture or Art, Religion, Politics or Trade. The subject grew so vast 
in importance and so interesting in detail, tliat the best power* 
ofthe author's mind became thoroughly Involved Jnsympathy 
with every effort of tho mon who in every age have struggled 
to advance Into tho mystid labyrinths ofthe Groat Unknown.

Price •1,00; postage 12 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washingtonstreot^Boston, and544 Broadway, New York.

LIGHT ON FREE-MASONRY I
BY Elder D. Bernard. Revised Edition. 500 pages.

12mo., cloth. Sent post-paid, tor 82. Address, (or send 
tbraoircuUr,) W. J. SHUEY,Dayton.O. 4w-Jan. 16.

GRIDLEY & CO.,
A UCTIONEERSb Appraisers and Rea! Estate Agentfl. Office 
A 50 School street, Boston. T. M. GRIDLE V.

Aug. 29. GEORGE K. DANIELL.

A. S. HAYWARD
HAS taken rooms at 178 W. Washington street, Chicago, 

where ho will use hls powerful sriRir maonetic gift 
to heal the sljk,• tf—Jan. 2.

NEWSPAPEBS FOB SAXE.

BACK numbers of the Banner of Eight, at 61,00 per 
hundred. - WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,

Dec. 19.—tf 158 Washington street; Boston.

NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED,
INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS

FROM

SPIRIT-LIFE.
WRITTEN through tho mediumship of Mrs. 8. E. Pans, 

by the Instrumentality ot her spirit husband, who de 
parted this life In 1863.

Price 81,25; postage 16 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.

A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK,
BY

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON.
ENTITLED .

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,
The Past and Future of Our Planet.

Price 81,50) Postage 80 eenta.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York,

only host. The wandering races of Asia, travers
ing extensive plains, tenting at night in a mild 
climate, watching tlieir flocks, as well as the Per
sians, practiced this ritual. They did not worship* 
the sun as the eternal God, but as (beautifully 
symbolizing the Infinite Fire rind tho Infinite 
Light of tho universe.

Hero worthip was common to tho oldest Oriental 
countries. It exemplified tlio human mind in its 
advancing stages to the deification of human be
ings. The noblest specimens of races become, 
when translated through the door of death into 
the. heavens, tlio gods of the poets and the Ori
ents. It was a recognition of tlio divinity of man 
and liis future existence. Religious chieftains 
and reformers, after tlieir crucifixions on earth, 
became gods to bo worshiped. This was the case 
with Chrishna, with Jesus, and others. Chris
tians nro quite generally hero-worshipers and 
idolaters. Tlieir belief in a personal, masculine 
God, is horrid to scholarly Asiatics, who In their 
souls say with Jesus, “God is a spirit;" that is, the 
Infinite Spirit-Presence of universal being.

Polytheism always carried with it a vague con
ception of unity, which became clearer with the 
growing intelligence of tlie ages.’ Ono of their 
gods most honored would finally become su
preme,'-and others hls ministers. The Jewish 
Jehovah Witinoriginnlly considered not tho “ only 
God”; but one of tho gods of the "natlbhs,'espe
cially interested in the protection anil salvation 
of tho Hebrews. “Inthebeginning gods created 
tho heaven and the earth ” should read the first 
verse of tlio Pentateuch. ;__ '

Monotheism, tbo worship of one God, was neither 
Jewish nor Christian, but emphatically Brah- 
minical. In the Bhagavnd Gita of the Hindoos, 
wo read of “ God, the Supreme, Universal Spirit, 
the Eternal before all gods, Omnipresent Creator 
and Lord of all that exists, God of gods, Lord of 
tbo universe.” The Buddhists say, “There ap
pears, In the law of Buddha, only one Omnipo
tent Being. • * • He is the Supremo God of the 
gods.” Hue, relating an incident of hls travels 
through-*’ Tartary, Thibet and China," assures us 
that a Thibetan Lama said to him, " There is but 
on^ sole, sovereign - Being, who has created all 
things. Ho is without beginning and . without 
end. He is without body, spiritual substance." All 
scholars of note place the Bhagavad Gita over 
two thousand years before Christ, the. Rig-Veda 
one thousand, and the Homeric poems nine hun
dred years before the Christian era, •• 
. Brahm is from tbe radical Sanscrit Briha, or

presence, immanent in all things.
Its fundamental thought is, a joyous commun

ion with spirits and angels, and the practical 
demonstrations of the same through.the instru
mentalities of media. . . -—:

Its fundamental purpose is, to rightly generate, 
educate and spiritualize all the races and nations 
of tlie earth.

Its worship is aspiration; its symbols, spheres 
and circles; its prayers are good deeds; its in
cense gentle words; its sacrament the wine of 
holy affections; its baptisms the fervent pressure 
of warm hands and the sweet breathings of 
guardian angels; its mission human redemption, 
and its temple the universe. '

Spiritualism, considered from its philosophical 
side, is rationalism, from its scientific side natu
ralism, and from its religious side the embodi
ment of lovo to God nnd man, a present inspira
tion and a heavenly ministry. In the year nine- 
teen hundred it will bo the roligion of tho enlight
ened world!
. Spiritualism is the “second coming of Christ"; 
fiat in person, but in principle—tho divine princi
ple—the indwelling God—tbo Chrlst-principles, 
wisdom, lovo, truth. Since the physical coming 
in Bethlehem, the revolution of a'religious cyclo 
has been completed. Angels aro In the “clouds 
of heaven,” and in our dwellings also, repeating 
tholr ministries and loving words of “peace on. 
earth, good Will to men.”

Notices or our Mew Books.
The Harvester; For Gathering the Ripened 

Crops in Every Homestead, leaving the Unripe 
to Mature. By a Merchant. Boston: 'William 
White & Co., Be finer of Light Office. New York 
Branch Office, 544 Broadway. 1868.
Tho object of this little volume, “ by a mechanic 

and trader,” seems to be to reconcile modern 
" Spiritualism " with the teachings of Christ. Tbe 
■writer says: “ It will bo the ultima ratio of all sei-' 
once and philosophy that the teachings of Jesus 
Christ are in strict accordance with all the dis
covered laws of Nature; and, in their spiritual 
application to the intellectual growth of man, must 
load to the very presonce-ohambers of infinite 
wisdom.” This sound truth is horo, however, 
somewhat partially and unmethodically applied. 
-Round Table.
The Present Age and Inner Life; Ancient 

and Modern Spirit Mysteries classified and ex
plained; A Sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. 
Revised and enlarged. By Andrew Jackson 

■ Davis. Illustrated with engravings. Boston:
Win. White & Co., Banner of Light Office, 158 
Washington street. Now York:. 544 Broad
way.
Hero Is a volume of 425 pages, got up in the 

handsome stylo of tbo Messrs. White & Co., and, 
to Spiritualists, or those wishing to investigate 
the wondrous principles and phenomena illus
trated in the faith and philosophy of that rapidly 
increasing church. It must prove an invaluable 
treasure. The author is well and widely known, 
both as author and minister in the spiritual con
nection, but tho publishers announce that of all 
liis various and numerous works, this is without 
doubt tbo most complete in treating of the lows 
and conditions of Mediumship; being thoroughly 
devoted.to a consideration and elucidation of the-
facts and principles of Spiritualism, ancient and 
modern. An elegant' frontispiece likeness of the 
author adds to tho value of tlm book.—TAe Revo-
liitlon.

Illinois MiHsionnry Bureau.
Harvey A. Jonos, President.
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, Vice President.
Mrs. Julia N. Marsh, Secretary,
Dr. 8. J. Avery, Treasurer.
Missionaries at Large—Dr. E. C. Dunn, Rockford Ill., P, 

0. box 1000: W. P. Jamieson, editor of The Spiritual Ros- 
trum, drawer 5M0, Chicago, III.

Societies wishing tbo services of tho Missionaries should 
address thorn personally, or tho Secretary of tho Bureau.

All contributions for tho Illinois State Missionary cause 
will lie acknowledged through this paper each month.

Contributions to bo sent to Mrs. Julia N. Marsh, No. 02 
North Dearborn street, Chicago, IIL

Connecticut State Association.
Tlio report of tlio Financial anti also of the Lec- 

tnring Agents of the Association for tho last quar
ter show that an increasing interest is manifested 
in tho portions of tlio State which thoy havo 
visited. Old Societies and Lyceums have been, 
strengthened and encouraged, and new ones or
ganized.

W. W. Perry, tho Financial Agont, resigns his 
post as Agent of the Association, and Miss E. A. 
Hinman Is authorized to make collection of sub
scriptions in his stead. W. P. Gates, Pres.

H. N. Bill, Sec’y.
Willimantic, Conn., Jan. 11,1809.

Prof. Dent on’sIVcw Book. -
The Past and Future of our Planet ; oil 

Lectures on Geology. By William Denton. 
Boston: .William Denton,Publisher. 1868. pp. 
343.
Tbis-may be counted among the useful books, 

as well as interesting. Fow have been able to 
handle this " dry” subject, before all classes of 
people, in so masterly a manner as these pages 
prove Prof. Denton to have done. Ho tells the 
story of creation, as reported in “ the great vol
ume of Nature,” with a fascination that arrests 
attention. As he lectures from town to town, lie 
creates interest where none was before, and adds 
to it whore any already existed. His book opens 
with “The External Appearance of the Earth, 
and its Internal Structure.” Then follows, "The 
Immense Age of tho Earth;” “Progress of tho 
Globe to this time;” "Poetry in Geology;” “A 
Backward-looking Time;” “Tendency of Man
kind to look into the Future;” "The Destiny of 
the Earth.” It is said that the people, after hear
ing tho lecture on “Tho Immense Age of the 
Earth,” find little else to discuss for the next 
three months. The strict ones of the sects quote 
the Bible during that period oftentimes with great 
vigor. Prof. Denton lias crowded a great amount 
of information into Mi pages; as ho says, “di
vesting them of technicalities, in which t ho science • 
of geology is so frequently obscured,” that it. 
would bo of real value to most any one.—The 
Radical.

Sorrel, which is a pest to any field, may be 
eradicated by the judicious application of lime or 
ashes. Tbe souring principle of sorrel is oxalic 
acid; if this is removed from the soil, sorrel can
not grow. Lime or potash unite with the oxalic 
acid, forming oxalate of limo, or potash. These 
substances are. sometimes called sweeteners of 
the soil, from their ability to remove acids from 
it. /

Cider, if taken when first made, brought to 
boiling heat, and canned, precisely as fruit is 
canned, will keep from year to year without any 
change of taste. Canned up in this way in the 
fall, it may be kept a half dozen years or longer, 
as good as when first made. It is better that the 
cider be settled and poured off from the dregs, 
and when brought to boiling heat the scum that 
gathers on the surface taken off; but the only 
precaution necessary to preservation of the cider 
is the sealing of it up air tight when boiling hot, 
says the Northwestern Farmer,

SECOND EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
The new Music Book for the

Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
E. R. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

THIS work has been prepared for the press at great expense 
and much mental labor, In order to meet the wants of 

Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

The growing interests of Spiritualism demanded an original 
singing book. Everywhere tho call was loud and earnest. 
Thoauthors havo endeavored to meet this demand in the 
beautiful gift of tho Spiritual Harp.

Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical 
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the. soul 
of inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho most cheerful and popular 
music, it is doubtless tho most attractive work of tno kind 
ever published.

The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for 
tho social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its 
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or me
lodeon accompaniment, if purchased In sheet form, would 
cost many times tho price of tho bsok. These aro very choice, 
sweet and. nsnlrlng. Among them may bo mentioned “ Spark* 
ling Waters.’ “ Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to 
Drink, “ Heart Song.” *• Tho Heart and tho Hearth,” “Make 
Homo Pleasant,” “ Sall On,” “Angel Watcher’s Serenade,” 
•‘Tho Song that I Love,” “Maternity,” “Translation,” 
” Build Him a Monument,” “Where tho Roses no’er shall 
Wither.” “Gentle Spirits,” “I Stand on Memory’s Golden 
Shore,” Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every 
family of liberal thought, Irrespective of religious association, 
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Its 
musical claims havo been heartily supplied with a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Let its heavenly harmo
nies be sung in ail our Lyceums throughout tho country. .

Tho authors have also arranged an all-singing system for 
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every 
speaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should nave tho 
Harp, not only for tho homo circle, but for public meetings, 
that all may partake together of tho feast of soul. It becomes 
tbo moro needful because ofthe “Silver Chain Recitations” 
introduced In an Improved form, under tho title of “ Spirit 
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by tho 
wise and good of different ages, arranged in classified order, 
with choruses ayd chants Interspersed, thus blending music 
with reading inmost inspiring cflect upon speaker and con 
grcgatlon.

Over one CWrd of its poetry and three quarters of Its music 
arc original. Somo of America’s most gifted and popular mu
sicians have written expressly for it.
Single copy............ . ............................;.....,...;»,„. 82,00
Gilt............. . ............     ;.... 88,00

When sent by mall, 20 cents extra for postage. ‘
6 copies........ ..;.................;....,...........,;... 810,00
IS u .......  ;..................................   10,00
25 <» ........... . ...................................... ........ . ........ 88,00
50 ” .................. . ................. . ............................... 72,50

When sent by mall 20 cents additional 
required on each copy.

When It is taken into consideration that the Spiritual 
Harp is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some 
of tho choicest music and poetry ever put in print—such as 
BONGS, DUETS and QUARTET^, with PIANO, ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say 
will demur at tho above figures. •

Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,Pub 
Ushers, (Banner of Light Office,) 153 Washington street, Bos 
ton, Mass., and 544 Broadway, New York.

For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. 
0. BARRETT, Sycamore, 111.; E. H. BAILEY, Charlotte, 
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United 
States and Europe.

AllARE BOOK! ~

JUST PUBLISHED BY WILLIAM WHITE & 00. 
of tho Banner of Light Publishing House,

' THREE VOICES.
By Warren S. Barlow.

. A 1'OEM IN THREE PARTS.
Part Z-Tlio Voice of Nature; Part II-Tho Voice of Suner- 

r rtlllon j Part HI— The Voice of a Pebble.

IT Is one of tho keenest satirical expositions of tho supcratl 
tlon, blaotry and false teachings of tho age, which has an 

peered for a long time. “
Elegantly printed on heavy, fine paper: bound In beveled 

boards, In good Stylo: nearly 200 paces. Price »1,25; postage 
16 cents. Liberal discount to the trade. ’ ' > •

Forsale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway. New York.

’PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISM, 
BY FBACTIOAI. TESTS, 

As evinced In a life sketch of 

ABRAHAM JAMES, 
AW DIS WONDERFUL OIL DI8C0VBRIBS IN PLBA8ANTVILLE, 

PA., UNDER TUB CONTROL ANR DIRECTION OF- 
HIS “SPIRIT GUIDES.” 

WRITTEN ByTm. PEEBLES.

JUST published. For sale by WM. WHITE * CO., Banner 
of Light Olllco, Boston; also. BRANCH OFFICE, 544 

Broadway, Now York, and ABRAHAM JAMES, Lock Box 
Pleasantville. Pa. MRS. II. F M. BROWN. General Webern 
Agent, Post-office Drawer 6950, Chicago, III. Price, postage 
paid, 40 cents. Jan 2.

NEW PAMPHLET.

THE SPIRITUELLE;
OR

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
DY

ABBY M. rAFI-IN FERREE.

IT will bo soon at a glaneo that this b just the work needed 
by thousands. Prior 30 cents, postage 2 cents.

Forsale at tho BANNER OF LIuHT BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington atreet. Boston, and 5<4 Broadway, Now Yorks . 
also at J. 0. PARKER'S, 458 Seventh street (opposite Poat-
Offlco), Washington, D. C. Dec. 19

BANNER OF LIGHT:
An Exponent of tho Spiritual Philosophy of 

the Nineteenth Century.

.p-ubUiihumii weekly _i__  
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BRANCH OFFICE, 544 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
WILLIAM WHITE & OO.( .Proprietors. 

WILLIAM WHITE, | LUTHER COLBY, 
ISAAC B. RICH.

Luther Court..., 
Lewis B. Wilson,

.Editor,

.assistant Editor,
AIDED BT A LABOR CORI’S OF THE *^.BBT WRITERS.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE i
Per Year.........
Six Months....... 
Single Copies

......83,00

...... 1,80
.8 Cents.

NEW EDITION.
Juit Published by William White «fc/Co.

The Night-Side of Nature:
OB,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS. "
. BY CATHERINE CROWE.

PMCE #1,25: portage 16 ccnta) Foraalo at tho BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Wiuhlngtonstreet,Borton, 

and 544 Broadway, Now York.

. ;T 'THETZFJESTrvA^
A N Inspirational Poem, given through the mediumship of 

Mra. M» J. WHcoxson. Price 8 cents, postage 2 cents
For sale at tbe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158 

Washington street, Boston, and 511 Broadway. New York.

S3?” There will be no deviation from the abopeprices. <• 
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot bo procured, 

wo desire our patrons to send. In lieu thereof, a post-office 
money order.

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of. tho timo 
paid for.

Subscribers In Canada will add to tho terms of subscription 
20 cents per year, for pro-payment of American postage.

Post-Office. Address.—It is useless -for subscribers to 
write, unless thoy give tholr Post-Office Address aSd name of 
State.

Subscribers wishing tho direction of tholr #aper changed 
from one town to another, must always give tlio name of tho 
Town, County and Stale to which It has been sent.

Specimen copies sent free.
Subscribers aro informed that twenty-six numbers of the 

Bakheb compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes a 
year.

Advertisements inserted at twenty cents per line for the 
first, and fifteen cents per Uno for ouch subsequent Insertion.

B^“A11 communications Intended forpublicatlon, or In any 
way connected with tho Editorial Department, should bead- 
dressed to tho Editor. Letters to tlio Editor, not Intended 
for publication, should bo marked “ private" on the envelope.

All Business Letters must be addressed:
'•BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,"

William White A Co.

WHOI.ES ALE AGENTS I
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 100 Washington st.; 

Boston.
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street, New 

York City. ,
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chlcaio, III.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.

RETAIL AGENTS i
JOHN J. DYER * CO., 35 School street, Boston.
A. WILLIAMS & CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
WARREN CHASE, at our New York Branch office, 544 

Broadway, Room No. 6.
C. W. THOMAS, 431 Fourth avenue. New York.
HENRY WITT, 67 Fourth street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, N. Y.
E. E. ROBINSON. SMarkot street, Corning. N. Y.
MRS. H. F. M. BROWN AMRS. LOU. H.KIMBALL, Boom 

21,Popo Block, 137 Madison street, Chicago, ill
W. B. ZIBBER, IOS South Third street, Philadelphia. Pa.
JOHN BIRCH, southwest comer of Fourth and Chestnut 

streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
W.D. ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
DAVIS BROTHERS,53Exchangeatreet.Portland.Me.
C. H. ANDERSON. 458 Seventh street (opposite the Port 

office), Washington, D. C.
BUBBCHIPTION AGENTS i

ALBERT E. CARPENTER. ‘ „
MRS. H. F.M. BROWN 4 MRS. LOUTH.KIMBALL, Boom 

21. Popo Block, 137 Madison street. CJucagb, Ill.
J J .BURNS, 1. Wellington Roajkpxmberwoll, London, Eng-

S3T”/Wilberswho inseriTheabooe Prospectus three Onus 
in their respective papers, and call attention to it editorially, 
shall be entitled to a copy bf theBssuas. or Light one year. 
It will be forwarded to their address on receiptof the papers . 
with the advertisement marled.
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